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Katf.m of Advertising: One inch of epac·, th«
len/lfc of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cen«.s 4>ei
reek after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements'* and "Auctios
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stati
Press" (which has a large circulation in every pari
>f the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all

Bear in mind the great advance in WOOLENS,
over our Price List and Special Inducements.

and then loo·,

$7.00

WILL BUY MEN'S LIGHT CHECKED SUITS.
s O.OO

The Youiig People's Aid Society

Buys

a

Neat

Worth

Of the SECOND PARISH CHURCH,
give a Concert in the veetiy next Wed·
uenday evenins, at Ν o'clock. Supper will
be Nerved at ο·30 o'clock. Admitwion to
I he C' oncer t gO ct«. or :i ticket» for SO cent*.
Mupprr 15 cent*.
aprl3d2t*

Spring Light Striped
least

at

Suit.

$U.OO.

will

Reform Club Entertainment !
of the

Ε Χ A MI ΚΓ Ή3

Portland Reform Club will
«Vit

Λ..

Readings by

The

Following

are

being

THE

BV

-A.

PROCLAMATION.

Thursday, the Fifteenth day of April,
be kept throughout the State ss u day of
Publie FaNting, Humiliation nn«l Prayer.
to

This custom has come down to us from our fatl»
On this
they sought forgiveness of sins
and carried all their wants to God in prayer. Let
us with sins as numerous, wants as great, ami bur
dens as heavy, ask, as they did, forgiveness and hell
trom the only true source. Let us ask God for wisdom, for honesty of purpose, for peace and plenty,
for State and national prosperity, for the success ôl
every effort in behalf of free government, and lei
us humble ourselves before Him and acknowledge
Ills providence in all the events of life.
Giveu at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, tlm
thirty-first day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, and of thf
Independence of the United States of Americsi
the one hundred and fourth.
DANIEL F. DAVIS.
By the Governor,
Sumner .J. Chadrourxe, Secretary of State.

day

era.

Away :

100 Ladies' Solid Gold Watches
100 dents' Silver Watches
interspersed with singing by
Be
sure and look through our Children's Department.
100 Real Diamond Rings
MORGAN'S QUARTETTE AND OTHERS.
cents; Children
cents; Oysters
100 Cameo Rings, set in solid gold
apl3d3t
]VfXJ8IC HALL,
100 Bloodstone Rings
Fast Day !
450 Amethyst Rings "
Under the Preble House, Congress Street.
"
"
Thursday, April 15th,
75 Onyx Rings
aplO
dtf
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
100 Elegant Oil Paintings Massive Gold Gilt Frames
75 Gold Band China Tea Sets 44 pieces
IDEAL UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
UNEQUALLED CAST.
And 85,000 Other Elegant Articles

served seats 35 cents.
Sale of seats commence
o'clock, at Box office.

Wednesday morning,
apl3d3t

8

GILBERT'S LAST ASSEMBLY,

Fast

Night.

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS

Bells of

NAVIGANTIN !

HALL,

A Certain Preventive and Cure for

AND SEA-SICKNESS
Normandy NAUSEA
READ
FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS
THE

Fall Chorue and Great Cast by

REEVES' ORIGINAL

To whom it may concern:
as claimed for

AT THE MATINEE, at 4 O'clock,
will be given Sullivan'e popular Opera, entitled

found it to be,

H. M. S. Pinafore !
Great Cast, Full Chorus and Marine Squad.
EJegant Coutume· and Appropriate Scenso that
and

ery

accompany the Operas,

per-

proper

Mass. Feb. 20.1880.
The "Navigantin" was a great success. We had a rough passage up and
sick except a iew
who had yonr medicine. I am always sick but this time I took a few doses of the "Navigantin" and enjoyed
my smoke ànd meals as well as if ashore ; all ray family used it and had not the slightest sympton of SeaSickness.
SAML W. ELDRIDGK, W. U. Tel. Co., 100 State St., Boston.

everybody

5©

ΛΒΤΙβΤβ

Astor house, New York, Feb. 27, 1880.
"Having been troubled with sleepless nights and consequent nervous exhaustion, I tried the "Navigantin" you sent me for Sea-Sickness, and found perfect relief. I now have refreshing sleep and a clear head.
JOHN P. STROTHERS.

Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 3d, 1879.

crossing

a

PRItK,

grand Instrumental Concert between

the art?, with Comet Solo by Mr. Reeves.
Both ihe Operas will be under the personal direction of MR. l). W. REEVES, the renowned Cornet
Soloist.
Admission—Evening 3Γ> cts; Reserved seats 50 cts
Matinee—Children 15and 25 cts; Adults 25 and 35
cts. tor sale at Stockbridge's, 15β Exchange St.

dlw

ap9

SOLD

Value

FREE

with

The

Street.

more

Nettie lllillikeii, Soprano, lYIrn. L. A.
(ïroudf Contralto, Air# W. Colby, Tenor, iflr.
C. L. Te\vk«bnry, Tenor, OTr. «V. L. Shaw,
of
Basso, Ulr. 0. Murray, Solo Pianist, (pupiland
Sherwood) Ulr. 11. Kotzechmar, Organist
Accompanist.
Tickets 35 cents. For sale at Stockbridge's, Wm.
E. Chandler's, Middle St., and Sturges' Apothecary

.•«tore, and at the door.
Concert commences at 8

Every Book.

great capacity for being jolly under adverse
circumstances as Mark Tapiey, so there is
no reason for supposing that the gathering
will be a

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Fka.vk

Lessee asd Manager.

Coktis

tled

IStk and

FAST

NIOHT.-TUE

Boston

l«th.
Ε VEIi

WELCOME

Company,

Museum

introducing the i»pularfavorites, MR. CHAULES
JÎAKRON, and .MISS ANNIK CLARK, in the
sparkling Comedietta,

My Uncle's Will,
together

with

the famous

Boston, iWaes.

perform.

LOVERING, Agent.

celon to enforce his arguments if his

MR. WM. WARREN in his celebrated persona
v.ion of Jefferson Scattering Batkins, the Member ol
tlw General Cout t from Cranberry Centre. MRS,
-J. R. VINCENT as Hannah Partridge, (her oiigin,
•al character.) Other characters by the strength ol
the Boston Museum Company. Sale of seats Mon
aplOdCt
day a. bl, April 12th.

MUSIC HALL.
Friday and Saturday, April 16th & 17th.
IHATIKKK «AXIJBDAÏ, AT il P. M.

Novelty

and

JOSH

HART'S

Lnage, «owing

the

of CONSUL PTION, of which it ■* a
fruitful cauMC.

SOFT

TISSUES

Intion.

Sight

Blood.

cause»

and

^

COMBINATION,
the

OF
ZINESS, LOSH
HE ΊΟΚΥ,
A
and
HUNDRED OTHER
PAINFUL
EFFECTS.

The accompanying cut illuMtraje» it»

use·

CATARRHINE

WILL

CURE

The worst class of Catarrli, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Kobert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken h is bed never expect .m» to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all anve and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Patent Nostrums 1

Beware of

CATAHHHIIVrB
PRICE

com^lcte

HAILED

STARS—30

SO—BRILLIANT

as character delineators
Every artist unsurpassed
of unapproacha
Appearing in a varlt'd programme
each evening with th<
hie excellence. Coa«»Iuding
for this city, and en
ktcaiiied
absurdity,

laughable

title'I

Malonie's Visit to Portland !

FOB

the works of the
The many leaders of
ïf^-4-Λη
nio» will
—

learn

that

slie

is soon to

well-knowi
hn

deliver in Portland

irlad

t(

SALE

ON

BY

ALL

Catarrhine
f«4

FEMALE mm BIRDS,
Gold and Silver Fish, Cages, Flow
er Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, «ea Shells, Aquarums, Ferneri· s, Funeral

Designs, Flowers, Ac.,
constantly

615

PORTLAND. TOAIIYE.
feb27

M<>., and
Street,

Portrait

having just opened

Boston, Jan. 2G, 1880.

Mns. Myhus: Dear Madam— Having been afflic
ed lor several years with piles, and having trie
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuade
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am haj
py to say it has met with complete success.

EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. i) Knapp St., Boston, Mas
Boston, Nov. 21,1879.
M vers: Dear Madam —It is wit
Mi;*.
UÎ'VJ"
the beneiit
'the greatest pleasure that I testify to
an
have receiver from the use of your drawing
it to all thi
recommend
healing salve. .1 certainly
hoile
or ulcers.
with
are troubled
yours truly,
WM. T. LEGrttETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,
Boeton.

ing.

Portraits made from lite, or from
of anj
kind. Also of Children, from a pictures
description, aui
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Arjt Critics pronounce my work the finest evei
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio.

THON.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lunge.
It instantly allays irritation and remotes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

cure

apru

Fî T. UIEAIIER & CO.
Proprietors,

9, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

aplO

PORTLAND,

Dili.

ou4dtf

cures

Asthma, Loss

VUii·

of

l?Ue

Most Popular Fine Cut Tobacco mm
nfactured in Detroit, and Ihe great fai
mar4eod3m
orite in all western citfee.

'The

er, as the

FINE BOOTS &

townships

*

SOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

WHOLESALE

e

f

SPECIAL Meeting of the Maine Charitabl
Mechanic Association will be held in the Li
hrary Room, Mechanics' Building, WEDNESDA'
Β usines
EVENING, April 14th, at 7.30 o'clock.
of importance.
Κ. B. SWIFT, Sec.

A

aj>12

Ί8Ϊ

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 179 J

RETAIL.

mill

185 Middle Street.
dti

TOC Οί\Τ11Λ€ TOB ϋ
tenders will be received ,until April 1
1880, for the proposed additions and altei
tions to oe made in Music Hall in this city. Pla
and specifications can be Been at the office of t
Architect, F. H. FASSETT, Centennial Block, Ϊ
change Street. The right is reserved to reject a
or all bids.
ap5d9l

SEALED

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer )
Opposite

Falmouth

Hotel,

the

Oxford

conspiracy developed,

Mr.

no4iitf

the

monster.
Cap'n Chase's
as

defective

seem
ness
can

knowledge of

Dr. Garcelon's.

as

lie couldn't

to remember when lie was on the wit-

stand yesterday whether the Republicandidates for county officers in this

county had

a

majority

Port I nd was counted

pleasure

a

the count is

to find

a

when

the

not.

or

vote

of

would be

It

tabulator with

good

a

•memory.
The Boston Post is lecturing the Charleston News and Courier because it advises the

Democrat» to bolt Tilden. It remarks that
the country has paid dear enough for, and
the Democratic party lias borne enough

from, South Carolina dictation to
generation, at least. But how is
cratic party to get along without

last for one
the DemoSouth Car-

Tiie North Star accuses the Phess of

lishing

a

slander

Ex-Gov.

on

pub-

Garcelon's

Wlien the editor of that paper clears

lie.

he

charge of conniving

at

for-

gery, erasure and substitutions of returns to
count in a fraudulent Legislature liis accusations may be worth

answering.

Cincinnati Commercial:

ing blindly to
likely to cast

say that
a

It is not

speak-

Illinois is far more

majority

of

her "votes

for

join Pennsylvania

and New York

testified

that the

of the town was not written

auu

a

oiuaii,

a

Leedle Off und Yells Vunce
More.

"I guess X 11 f to gif up mine delephone alsai<l an old citizen of Gratiot avenue
yesterday, as lie entered tlie otllce of the 00111pany witli a very long face.
"Why, what's the matter now?"
"Oh! everytings. 1 got dat delnphone in
mine house so as I could s|>eak mit der boys in
der saloon down town, and mit my relations in

ready,"

Springwells,
have

so

but I liaf togif it up.
much troubles."

I

never

"How?"

"Vhell,

my poy Slion, in der saluou, he rings
der pell und calls me oop and says au old frent
of mine vhants to see how she vorks. Dut ish
all right. I say: 'Hollo!' und he say,'Come
closer.' I goes closer und helloes again. I>en
he says: 'Sthaud a leedle off.' I shtands a
lecdle oiVund yells vunce more, uud ho says:
I yells louder. It goei dot
wha ten minutes, und den he says: ·<'·ο to TexYou see?"
as, you old Dutchinans!'
"Yes."
"Und den mine broder in Springwells he
rings de bell und calls me oop, and says how Γ
vlias dis eafenings. 1 says 1 vhae feeling like
some colts, und lie says, Who vhants u> pu ν
some goats'."
I says, 'Colts—colts—colts!' uud
he answers, 'Oh, coats. 1
thought you saiil
I goes to ask him if he feels patVia
en
goats!'
ter, I hears a voice crying out, 'Vhot Dutchmans is dot on dis
line." Den somepody answers, Ί doan't know, but I likes to puncli his
headt!' Yon see?"
"Yes."
"Vhell, sometimes my vhife vhants tospheak
mit me vhen 1 am down in «1er saloon. She
rings mine pell und I says,'Hello!'like dunder. Den der Central Otlice tells ine to go
aheadt, und deti tolls me to holdt on, und den
tells mine vhife dot I am gone avhay. 1 yells

'Shpeak louder.'

dnt.

isli nnf

Oil

mwl οΛηιαηη<!xr

oatro

'ITη«·

can I talk If ilot old Dutchman» (loan' keep
sthill?' You see?"
"Yes."
"Und vhen 1 gits in bed at night somebody
rings der pell like der house \ lias on lire, und
vhen I shuuips oudt und says,'Hello,'I hear
somepody saying, 'Kaiser, doan you vhant to
puy a dog?' I vhants no dog, nnd vhen I dells
eiii so I hears some people laughing, 'Haw!
haw! haw!' You see?"
"Yes."
"I'nd so you dake it oudt, und vhen souiepodv like to spbeak mit me dcy shall come
right avay to mine saloon. Oof my broder is
sick he shall get petter, und if somebody vhants
to puy me a dog he shall come vhere 1 can
punch him mit a glub!"

The

Springfield Republican

talks

about

"the historic courage of Massachusetts Republicanism." That would do for a funny

column.
Tabulator Paukek lias gone into the
idiotic business of trying to prove that the

Republicans changed

the returns

to count

themselves out.

Suejîman's friends are terribly frightened
lest the Ohio delegation may be for Blaine.
And they have good reason for their fear too.
Tabulator Chase recognized the Suyesterday. The Court feel»

preme Court
better now.

Tiie Hartford Courant thinks Edmunds
and Washburne would make a combination
that could not be

equalled.

The Boy Infernal.
Together

With

the Fool

Mother Who

Travel on All Railroad Trains.

[Burlington ilawkeye.]
"I hope nothing will happen to that boy,"
the cross passenger remarked, anxiously, as
we were speeding northward from London.
The boy in question was about seven years
old. lie was entertaining liiu passemie.i.s by
running up and down the aisle, shouting like a
Comanche Indian. He would ruu to the rear
door, kick the panels and shout "Ho!" Then
lie would run to the forward door, kick it and
yell "Hay!" When this performance began to
'grow maddening with the monotony, the boy
would lend it a little variety by pausing to look
into some passenger's face, while at the saine
time ho would strike at him and s'.iriek, "I'll
kill you!" It was very interesting, and we all
loved the infaut. Now and then his mother
would say: "Sammy, Sammy dear, you musn't
strike the gentleman; perhaps the gentleman
doesn't like it." And then the gentleman
1;,, i;iw,

noi.

..

by

him

uiuucuoitc

1ua.11,

ai vu 1

trivial cause. The two clinched, am 1
then rolled around upon the floor, am 1
finally got under one of those old-fasliionei 1
bedsteads with frills, excluding themselve i
from the view of the bystanders, -vhen aros
the cry of "murder, murder!" The bei 1
then was rolled from over them, and it wa 5
found that the big bully had his ear bitte: 1
off. He, however, picked it up, shook it i:
the face of his diminutive antagonist an
said: "You have bitten oil my ear, an I
under our laws are guilty of mayhem, an 1
I'll send you to the penitentiary." When
upon the other responded: "You're a liai ;
you bit it off yourself."

GitOESBKCK, mentioned as a possibi
Democratic candidate for the Presidency ,
has a weakness fer cockligliting. A lad
:
once observed him looking eagerly tliroug 1
a fence at something inside the inclosun
She asked him what was going on there ο
lie replied, "Well, madam, you have caugl t
me, and I will have to confess my weaknes: i_
Two of my roosters were having a set-t( >
and I have never outgrown my boyish fane y
ι.
for cock-fighting." This
propensity wi
prove a high recommendation in the eyes < 'I
a large part of the Democratic party.
Tildex goes right on gathering in tli e
delegations just as if he hadn't decline( '·
The Louisiana Congressmen have now gor e
that State away from Hancock.

The Alphabet.

in the

Λα

ι.Λ

The Greeks themselves believed that the
old Phœnician colony in Boeotian Thebes was
the source and centre from which the alphabet
was spread throughout the
country. Kadmus,
"the Eastern," for such is the meaning of his
name, was its mythical inventor, though later
legends told how the crafty PaKmedes and the

poet Simonides subsequently added fresh letters.

But these legends are all the fables of
the literary age; the kernel of truth they contain is the fact that the Greek alphabet came
from Phoenicia. It is a fact, indeed, to »hich
the word lUiihabet its»lf still bears witness; ο/the two first letters of
lihabct, or alpha,
the alphabet, are both, as we have seen, Phoenician words. I.ike the Phwuicians before
them the Greeks repaid the benefit they bad
received by handing ou their alphabet to uatious still further West. The Greek colon'es
in Sicily and Southern Italy, being mostly of
Doric descent, brought with them the Doric alphabet, and accordingly the natives of Southern Italy, when they first began to write, used
the Doric alphabet of their Greek neighbors.
Hence it is that the Latins and ourselves after
them attach a tail to the letter K, which was
wanting in the old alphabet of Phoenicia;
hence, too, we have inherited from the Komaus the letter Q, which had been lost in all
the Greek alphabets except those of Dorian origin. On the other hand, the Etrusc.ms, that
mysterious people of Northern Italy, who exercised so profound an influence upon the infant
civilization of Rome, learned the art of molding and decorating vases from the potters of
Athens, and since the la:ter were in the habit
of inscribing the names of the gods and heroes
they depicted above the representations of
them the Etruscans learned at the same time
-the oH Attic or lonw alphabet. We need only
place the alphabets of Etruria and Athens side
by side to be convinced of this fact. R, for instance. is represented in both by the tailless P;
we look in vain in both for
a Q, and
the two
distinct symbols that once stood for the gutturals c and k are amalgamated into one. Alphabets, like words, if rightly «mentioned, can be
made t<5 tell their own history as well as that
of the people who employed thenf.—Prof. Sayce s Lecture in Nature.

Irish Landlordism.
It is often said in America, in defense of the
Irish landlord, that the Irish peasant, having
worked the soil for generations, seems to have
fin» nhunril nrtt.imi that t.liA 1»nil i<t liie

property. This idea is not so absurd as it
seems; for in point of fact, everywhere—not
here and there—tho tenant leased year by year
wet, spongy, worthless bogs, and has made
them fertile at his own sole expense, and just
as fast as he improves this marsh
his rent is
own

didn't mind it; L16 liked little bovs." And so
we were all worried and nervous for fear the
cliild luiglit get hurt. We fairly grew wild with
anxiety. Ho stopped at my seat, snatched the
lap tablet out of my hands and roared "(Jimmy
and when his mother said,
that pencil!"
"Why, Sammy, I aui afraid you disturb the
gentleman," Sammy yelled, "I'll kill him!"
I was so anxious about him that I watched him
all the way down the aisle to see if he wouldn't
fall and break his neck. So we all sat and
watched him, with concern written all over
our faces.
The boy snatched an apple away
from the fat passenger, kicked the cross passenger's valise, made faces at the sad passenger, and hit the man on the wood box twice
with a stick. Once, and only once, he made
an offer to slap the woman who talks bass,
but she glared down at him with a croak that
made his hair stand on end, and he avoided
her during the rest of the trip. At last, just
as lie was rushing up to the forward door to
kick it the irdpetuous brakemau banged it
open to announce a station. It cracked that
boy on the head with the knob, and the boy
acted very much as ho would have acted had
be been shot with a catapult, and it took all
the ice water in the cooler to cool off his head,
and the boy was effectually quieted down.
And It was really pleasant to see the wearied
look of anxious ooucern pass off the passengers'
faces, after the brake m an dropped the hoy.
The cross passenger's grim face relaxed like a
May morning, the fat passenger winked at the
man on the wood box, who was still rubbing
his knuckles with an air of tender interest, tlic
sad passenger hummed a merry little air, and
the woman who talks bass gave a cheerful
croak that was interpreted to mean laughter.
Four passengers, whose names I could not learn,
gave the astonished brakemau 50 cents apiece.
The boy with his head swathed up iu wet handkerchiefs remained comparatively quiet.

Ottawa Etiquette.

[Letter to the Χ. V. World.}
Tiie new rules of etiquette and the regulation governing interviews with the marquis
have aroused feeling both in parliament and
tlie country. The newspapers, Tory and Lib-

Buckfield

•Ί Shtanda

nnΛt

olina'·'

Far

saw

home in a great scare lest Tilden shall stei

I'OitlMM), .HE.
Dp one tlUlit ouly.

sec

some

_

A small stock of Fancy Goods ill ι
thriving· Country Village on the P. i
0. R. R. Desirable chance for Dre»
Making and Millinery. Good busines
reasons for selling.
Address "BUS{
NESS," Fryeburg, Me.
apl
d2w

was

The Clerk of

mumij

IOWA AND COLORADO.

For Sale.

allowed to

behind in his studies, reminds the Hon
John T. Harris, of Virginia, of a fight ii
his district between the bully of the com

of

Special attention given to defaulted bonds of the aboi
States, and information furnished· All classes <
Railroad Securities, interest paying or default»
bouglit and sold. CoiTespondence solicited.
marl6
dlmo

was

was

OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MIS

SHOES.

the

^4jttfc 9ehofieNPe Ureoi'y that Cadet Whit
t^SEatilated his'^wn person- because hi

,

BONDS

in

this testimony they are all as great knavei
and fools as Fogg—the which we doubt.

Wlin/vt»

DEALER

an J

were

but thatJ t was put in after it .left him. I:
the Council and clerks expect to swear dowi

,

IN

of persons

Lome and Louise Too Airy for the Cana-

name

Broad St. (Brexel Building) New York

Issued by cities, counties

to the lat-

According

number

the returns, called a Councillor's attention to the error, and made a pub
lie announcement of the defectin-tliis paper

rington

JOHN F. ZEBLEY, JR
»

Brownfield

that the return from Buckfield had not tht
name of the town in its body and could onl;
be distinguished by the ii ig. The cas
was freely discussed, because the
erroi
would affect the result in this county. Lat

Voice, Neural

Tioni>û ΤΓηίΙοηΙΪΛ

and

the towns

He showed these pa
pers to a few perseus, among whom was tht
publisher of this paper. We then notée

Look out for the name and address, J-1
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., ou the yellov
wrapper in watermark which is seen b;
holding the paper before the light.

BOND,

ACiEIVTS, 53 BlnckstoneStreet, BOSTOl

testify that the names of

cies minuted thereon.

By increasing Nervous and Musculai
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in
torrupted action of the Heart tnd Palpita
tion, Weakuess of Intellect eaused .)y grief
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of th<
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
St

to

Mr. Bisbee

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
j;25
FM&W&wly31

dim

JI. €. HI. Association.
Corner Congress Λ Preble Streets,

For Sale by all Druggist'·

Foi

County returns. He came from this view ai
Augusta to the Fryeburg Court. He had
copies of returns with errors and discrepan

It will displace or wash out tuberculoui
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

[Established 1870.]

on exhibition for a few days ii
Samples
window of Stubbs' Bros., Temple Street, and
Singe
Mf'g Co., Junction of Cross and Free Streets.
Studio open from 9 to 12 A. M.. 2 to G Ρ M. am

7 to

HcGBIW, President.

WAITT &

Room No. 4, Hammond Block
Market Square.

City Hall,

F#r sal
Price 25 and SO cent· per box. Avenn<
ilS) Mkawmuf
by nil drugginti·.
dly
Ronton, iTIbm.

hands.

body of the returns when they came back to
he Secretary's office. Early in the season

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing ι
similar name, no other preparation is a sub
stitute for this under any circumstances.

Artist,

a Studio in Portland will in or
der to introduce liis style of work, take orders foi
30 days, for life size
Portraits at $15 each
and warrant perfect Crayon
satisfaction, and
Portrait to be a solid Crayon, free from all every
Chemical!
and Photo-tracings, aud as lasting as an Oil Paint

Brniu

ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain
ing life during the process of Diptlieria.

Me.

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Midi

('rayon

willing

By its union with the blood and its effeel
upon the muscles, reestablishing the on<
and toning the other, it is capable of effect
ng the following results:

It

will be

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE

MW&Ftf

.

COUGH REMEDY

apl2eodtd

SISCOySBV

Congress Street,

Norwegian

a

BY MBS. JULYE MÏERS'

hand.

eodtf

"Household Talks,"

VAM'ABM!

on

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

of topics, which ar
anil emtu"ace H witla range
manner. They «11
treated In a ra03t entertaining
l>e given at tilt'
Church, April iilu, 2ϋι
Firxl Baptirt
.-juii Mil·.
ticket
Tickeu for the cours· SO cents; Evening
Music store an
be had at SUidiV/dge's
*

their

Oxford Democrat: Fogg says every
member of the Council and all the clerks art

the

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed oi
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrvi
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

DEUGGISTS.

Manufacturing Co., ."Ss*1

COURSE OP THREE READINGS
lift
subjects of great interest to the family
Jhese readings are entitled

Sturgen' Drug store.

Singing Canary Birds

PRICE.

Leiyistoiij

on

25 cent*, to

OF

of

of Buckfield

The Builder mid Supporter of

CENTS.

RECEIPT

Vititliztv

mi

Power.

ma

Resets·*
Popular prices, 15, 50 and 35 cents.
in advance.
seats for sale at Bo* Office Two days
General
Agent.
H.
W.
WH1TKNECT,
apKîd.jt

Lectures by Mrs. A. M, Diaz,

FREE

75

and

ami

nnd ITlUHcle.

W. E. HORTOW &CO. •

CATARRHINE is prepared on Correct Scientific and Phthological Principle» by
old piactitioner of Lewieton; ■» a wimple healing preparation containing no injuriou» properties and has NEVER VAIIjED TO CURE.
AmIc only for

mosl
from tJie Howard Athemeum, Boston,world.
Si>ecialty Company in the

in

meeting on Friday will be
The pity is that it is not to be
interesting.
held in a large hall where it can be generally observed.

The Producer am* I ci vigorntor of Nern

DROP·

Throat,
HEADACHE, DIZ-

plea»ant to

Reformer

The

Hearing,

itADBREATH

Continual
INC in the
a

the
di»ea»ed
part»· It i« safe, niiit
and wpcedy in it» ac-

(Promoter nnd Perfeelor ot

The

THE NOSE AND
THRO AT,affect» both

an

HOWARD ATHEN/EUM

fate of millions are

OF

heal»

!

Specialty

What the conference decides

is of coarse of no

this reason the

theseed*

and

voice

great conseqence to the
general public, but it is always amusing to
watch the proceedings of men who are laboring under the mistaken impression that the
on

If left to run it» courue,
SOON
DESTROY*

breath, and it» carried

tion,

SPOON.

SILVER

set-

be

are

opinions as members of the conference.
Fogg has already indicated his preference
for a campaign in which the war cry shall
be "Down with the Supreme Court and up
with the Constitutional government." meaning the fraudulent government which lie
and his fellow tabulators attempted to set
up. Solon Chase who has more regard for
the honesty of the people wants to make the
fight on the currency. The war of the contending factions is likely to be very animated
and perhaps bitter.
It is not improbable
that Fogg may bring down the Auburn pugilist whom he recommended to Gov. Gar-

CATARRH,

Deadly

CATARRIIINE
quickly cleanse» and

to

the issues best calculated to galvanize the Greenback rorpae Into life.
And on
this point there are likely to be as many

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.
t· the

April

Friday Evenings,

Tkuwday ami

lugubrious one.
important questions

The most

sumcienuy poweriui, in which cast1
Solon's cowhide boots may be called into ac-

P«iaou in the Head
which eaturatcs
the

ap9dlw

o'clock.

induce

will come to the meeting weighed down
with the obloquy arising from participation in, or defense of, the fraudulent count.
The average Greenbacker, however, has as

tive service.

a

to

is not

CATARRH

this

hundred men.

seven

and children.

despatch

the members of the conference themselves

—FOB—

Dcrelopef

an

scribed the sacrifice of

editors

party to acquiesce in.
and of course they will obey orders.
The conference will certainly not uleet
under cheering circumstances. The Spring
elections have shown that the party which it
represents is in a hopeless minority and

talent:

Mi«i

the

will be sent home with instructions

15th.

A. E. Pennell, (the well
under the direction
known Vocal Teacher) by the following first class

reaches

the rank and file of the

SAPE, SURE, SPEEDY REMEDY

of Mr.

is that the conference intends to

Whatever decisions it

P. S.—My established reputation in Boston for the the Inst twenty-five years I
«! ce m is sufficient gunrantee to the people of Portland, that all I advertise I shall

W.

accomplished.

The

map out the campaign and degrade the State
convention into a mere ratification meeting.

497 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
uSL.

and

Grant matter.

statesmen who compose the

than this is to be

probability

AND

n.nrR

august

Dot Telephone.

lîlaine in the National Convention than it is

Greenback State Committee and the distinguished gentlemen who edit Greenback
newspapers in Maine will meet here Friday.
The ostensible object of the gathering is to
fix the date of holding the State convention,
but the fact that the editors have been summoned to take part indicates that something

IjOVEmKTG^,

Washington

365

The other

to

Wow Remember.—Bargains will be offered as were never yet known
history of die booU trade, inil U-I it be dUlincJiy understood
that the giving away of the above gifts will be in accordance with
the judgment and discretion of the appointed agent for the sale of
these books in this city. Wo partiality will be shown, and all gifts
will be given away without regard to age, sex or rank.

A. W.

CATARRHINE,

to be given in
l'l.VK STRI ET CHURCH

of

President.

The Greenback Conclave.

Congress Street, cor. of Brown,

Gift

dMW&Flmo*

mar29

Don't fail to come, Reformers.
M. H. MOSES,
Ο. B. COLLEY, Secretary.

tOOO sets of books by every author at SO cents Oil the dollar. Bibles,
Prayer Books, Albums, etc., for less than half price. Whole sets of
Encyclopaedias at a discount never before known. This will be the
grandest chance ever known in the world to get the choicest literature of the age, at lower prices than will ever be known again, and
a gift free with every book and every set of books.

DRUGGISTS.

IF. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, PORTLAND, UNE.

Grand Vocal and Instrumental

Day Evening, April

AXjXi

The members of the club and citizens of South
Casco will make ample provisions for all delegates.

ONE DOLLAR BACH,
a

pleasant place to live
day the King was taken sick
astrologer who was consulted pre-

ΙΙπηίΛΐι must be a

Delegates.

There are 50,000 VOLUMES to choose from, all carefully selected from the immense stock of A. W. LOYE RING, THE FAMOUS
BOOKSELLER OF BOSTON. The Books are all new, all elegantly
bound, the most of them being taken from the cases just as they came
from the publishers. Many of these books cost the nnblishers Two.
Tliree and five dollars each, yet in order to reduce their immense surplus stock, they have given Mr. Loverîng such favorable terms that lie
will sell them for

Γ>υ tents per Bottle.

BY

Wednesday forenoon.
hoped that every Club in the county will respond to the address sent out by the Committee of
the last Convention and make this one of the most
profitable conventions ever held in this county.
Every Club should be represented by one or more

DAY and EVENING from 9 A. ill. to ΙΟ P. I?I.

And

•

in.

himself from

It i§

in the

In
the bay of Digby in a severe storm, it was very rough but I was not sick as usual, and
derived great benefit from the "Navigantin," whieli 1 can heartily recommend to others: should bo unwilling to go to sea without it, and believe "Navigantin,, will prove a great blessing to persons who suffer
with
SAMUEL BOOTHBY, Agent Am. Bible Society, Lewiston, Me.

Celebrated Orchestra !

Reeves

presenting

Fast

Newark, N. J. Not. 17th. 1870.
This certifies that i have tried "Navigantin" for Sea Sickness, and have
it, a sure preventive of that terrible affliction.
Wm. F. BAILEY, Lumber Merchant, Newark, N. J.

Se^Sickness.

renowned

At 497

by the people than

any
other city.'·' This may be true in the wintet
time, but agricultural fairs are not held in

a

commencing at 10 o'clock,

This Stupendous Book Sale is open

:

Boston,

Opera Co.,

Garden

SO
•

8EABIJR¥ & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemi*t<t, New York.
eod&wlmo

apl4

EVENING, April 15th, will
Planquette's charming Opera,

TMITBSDA Y
be presented

Park

Clubs

South Casco, April 28th and 29th,

"

TO PURCHASERS OF ONE DOLUIS BOOKS.

jO see that the word CAPCINE on the label is correctly spelld. Do not allow some other plaster to be
palmed off under a sim ilar sounding name, with the assurance that it is the same thing or as good. Hear in
mind that the only objeet such vendor can haue is the fart that they can buy imitations at the prices less than
that of the genuine, and they hope by this substitution to gain a small additional profit.

FAST DAY AND EVENING.

a

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform
of Cumberland County will be held at

"

To protect the public against Imitations and Fraud we caution ail purchasers of

Tickets admitting gent with ladies, 75c.
d3t
aprl3

CITY

B.FÏSK& CO.,

Imitations.

Popular Price·—Matinee, Children 15 cents,
Adults 25 cents; Evening, Admission 25; cents Re-

with

CONTENTION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY REFORM CLUBS.

QUARTERLY

10

C. 0.

for the nexi

palace. Perhaps
British Government might with profit let
Russia alone long enough to look after this

GOVERNOR.

By the advice and consent of the Executive Coun
cil, I hereby appoint

BEAM,
DAVID HIOVLTON, and
MRS, C. D. M. §PRINr.GR,

"

State is more visited

est

JVIK.S. T. P.

Admission 15
10 cents extia.

Augusta

five years. It urges a number of consider
ations in favor of this course among wliicli
is that "our city being the capital of the

buried alive under the

LOOK!
Given

cate the State Fair in

women

MK MMIt 1—1» PIW TO IE «η nu.

«UK FANCY BLACK WORSTED COATS and VESTS at $*.(10.

The Kennebec· Journal urges the Ti ns
Agricultural Society to It

tees of the Maine

the winter.

a

ever seen.

LOOK!

not used.

STATE OF MINE.

50,000 VOLUMES.
$7,500 VALUE IN GIFTS.
LOOK!

are

regular attaché of the Pkess is furuishe<
Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel manager
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

itL

Ojaix.1 3ut>l«ΟΙ

Congress Hall, Thursday Eve'g, April 15,
to consist of

that the World has

APRIL 14

Evsky

with

His

Largest, the Best, and the Most Munificent

The

$10.0C
For this amount we will furnish A NOBBV UNION BLACK WOKSTED FROCK SUIT, never sold before less than $13.00.

mumcationff tnat

STUPENDOUS GIFT HOLLAR BOOK SU

Neat and Genteel Business Garments.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

eN-o

lias come Witb.

MORNING,

We do not read anonymous letters and commun!
cations.
The name and address of the writer are b
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica
tion but as a guaranty of good faith.
v\ e cannot undertake to return or
preserve com

LOVERING

Spring Clothing!

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

The members

WEDNESDAY

fl

paid in advance at $2.00

sear, if

PRESS.

dians.

eral alike, never cease flailing pot r Major de
Winton, whose business is to see that the new
order of things is upheld to the letter; but as
"it is required in stewards that a man be
found faithful," the major is simply doing liis
duty and the fault lies not with him but witli
the regulations. Iu Lord Dufferin's time pub
lie men had the freest access to Kideau hall
Ko®

a

memcer ol

parliament

or a

deputatioi

having an interview with the gov
ernor general on public business is compelled
to state the object of the visit iu writing
This note is carried to tlio marquis, who send!
desirous of

back an answer by Major de Winton. Then
the latter fixes: a day and an hour for the interview without consulting the convenience ο
the visitor, who may have traveled a thousam
miles for the purpose. In many cases, how
ever, the major, on learning tho nature of the
mission, brusquely tells him that "his excel
lency is engaged with affairs of stato and wil
not bo at liberty for some time," and thei
bauds him over tu an attendant who passe:
him on to another who delivers him to a third
who bows him out. This is so unlike th<
treatment accorded even to tho humblest call
er, during the Duiferin regime that the peopli I
scarcely know what to say of it; indeed, thi
changes that have occurred here of late in thi
etiquette, in the manner of doing busines
with tho representative of the crown, and ii
the titles of his advisers, almost pass the publii
understanding. When titles were aboIishe>
during tho revolution, Mirabeau grumbled a
boiug called "Citizen ltiquetti," and said thi I
change had puzzled all Europe; and the Nov
Brunswicker who has been wont to call S. L
Smith "Sam''and A. .1. Smith "Hig Smith,'
is staggered on his arrival hero on hearinj
them addressed as Sir Albert and Sir I-eonard
while Nova Scotians cannot bring themselve j
to speak of plain Dr. Tupper as Sir Charles
!
nor do Ontarians care to greet Alec Campbe!
that was by his new name, Sir Alexander
Tho upshot of Major de Win ton's regulation
will be a brisk newspaper war and perhaps
tight in parliament. Already M. lîechard, 1
Rouge member, has given notice of a résolu
tiou aiming to reduce tho governor general'
salary from ¥50,000 to WL'.OOO.'aud to cut dowi !
the pay of his staff; and several members liav
openly expressed their determination to inaki
a thorough examination
of the Iiideau ha! 1
accounts for repairs, fuel, soap, furnishings
etc.

raised by the absentee landlord. Surely labor
such as this lias its rights as well as capital!
Everywhere I have heard from parish priests
and others equally well informed that this crnel practice ii universal. It is not always the
landlord who is to blame It is often his agent.
There are good landlords as there were good
slaveholders; but agents and overseers nullified
thoir goodness when they were absentees. It is
the system that is radically wrong. It naralyzes industry, it abolishes prudence, it encoirages thriftlessness. Dozens of trustworthy men
have told me that as soon as a tenant, more
ambitious than his neighbors, whitewashes his
cottage, or gets a decent dress for his wife, or
is exceptionally industrioas and improves his
holding, the rent is raised in nine rasee out of
ten and despair takes the place of hojie. These
statements in every case have been supported
by scores of instances in which the name of the
tenant, the name of the lat 'ord and the location of the holding was givuu, as well as the
ratio of increase of rent. No race in the world
could nourish under such a system. Landlords
have admitted the truth of this indictment.
Lord Dnnally said, as late as September last,
in a public letter, "The power of imposing an
arbitrary tax which we landlords enjoy is, if
abused, just as intolerable as the same powerwhen exercised by Cromwell." "The absentee
landlord," he adds, "throws on other people
duties which he ought to discharge: he absorbs
his portion of the produce of the land, for
which he makes 110 return in any way ; and it
is well if the mischief is confined to that which
he causes during his lifetime, aud if his family
are not brought up in a similar condition of effeminacy in the males and nonentity in the females."—James Red path, in New York Tribune.

How Grant Got His West

Point

Appointment.
An Ohio member of Congress says that Gen.
eral Grant once gave him the following account
ot his admission to West Point:
When I was
a boy, living in Georgetown, 111., my mother
ran out
some

of butter one morning, and needing
it could be had at the store.

before

to the next door neighbor's to borrow
I was just as well acquainted there as I
was at home almost, and opened the door and
went in without knocking, and just as I went
In one of the folks, the old geutleman, I believe, was reading a letter from a son who was
in West l'oint. I didn't want to disturb them
while they were reading the letter, and stood
there and heard what was read. Well, the son
said in this letter that he had bceu found—that
is, be had failed to pass examination, and he
would have to come home, and he had sent the
letter one mail ahead, so that the surprise at
his return might not be so great. When they
got through I borrowed the butter and took it
home, and then rushed down to Thomas L.
llamar's office—he was our Congressman then
—and I asked him if he wouldn't send me to
West 1'oint. He told me that he couldn't send
me until this other boy got through, and that
wouldn't be for three years yet. 'But, Ilamar,'
said I, 'suppose this boy should fail to pass examination, and shoulii be sent home, will you
send me then?'
'Well, Uly,' said he, Ί guess if ue can't pass
there'd be no use of you trying it.'
'But I want you to promise that you will send
me,' said I.
'All right,' said he, 'if lie c.ui't get through
I promise to let you try.
'During the day Hauiar heard about the other fellow, and the next day I
went and asked
if he had heard the news. He said he had,
aud after laughing at me for the way 1 had
got him to make the promise, he said it was all
right, 1 should go. Well, 1 went, and because
my mother happened to lie out of butter has
made me General of the Army of the United
States.' "

sent

oyer

some.

After a telegraph pole had fallen on a Savaunah negro's head, lie threw up liis hands
and shouted, "Dou't hit me again with yer
club, Mr. Policeman. It wasu't me that stole
the chickens.
It was Deacon Henry-." Then
he looked, saw what hit hiui and walked off
saying, "Golly, 1'se in luck dis înornin'. I
'spected dat de policeman had me shuah dat

time."
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ANOTHER TRAGEDY

BY TELEGRAM.

Wealthy Bachelor Murdered in
Huntington, Mass.

Our Boston Letter.

MAINE.
Increase in Foreign Trade-A Boom in
Steamboat Travel—The Republican Convention -Boston &

Maine and Eastern

Railroads.
Boston, Apr. 12, 1880.
is rapidly increasing. Three years ago one steamer in two
•weeks was about the average. During the

foreign

Boston's

commerce

past winter as many as seven heavily loaded
steamers have left our wharves in a single
week. There are several regular lines sending weekly steamers, while a number of outside boats load here. The old Cunard line,
rhe Warren line, and the new Anchor line
from this city are all sending out frequent
1 wrote you some
steamers with full cargoes.
time ago of the efforts of the last named line to
Boston business, aud predicted then
that it would be successful. And so it lias
been, beyond the most sanguine expectations.
These fine steamers arc already booked I ο
sail from here this spring. These boats make
a sort of triangular trip, going from Boston to

establish

a

thence to Mediterranean ports and
return to Boston. The one great drawback
now is dock
facilities. It is well known that
most ocean steamers coming to this port dock
at East Boston. Here is the great grain ele-

Glasgow,

vator of the Boston & Albany. But the room
and the elevator accommodations are entirely
inadequate to supply the demand. At a legislative hearing a few days ago the 'agent of the
"Warren line said he was obliged to meet large
to provide wharf accommodahis boats. He said he would give
>">0,000a year for the use of the dock on the
State's land adjoining the South Boston flats.
A large amount of grain is loaded into the
steamers direct from lighters and smaller boats
for want of dockage aud elevators. Could
these be supplied Boston might rival NewYork to some pupose. Sir Hugh Allan stated
the other day that if he could secure the necessary room here he would change his Baltimore
line to this city. All our local and
through railroads and steamboat lines are
crowded with business both passenger and
freight. Mr. J. W. Richardson, of the new
Providence line to New York, and also agent
of the Stonington line, informs me that travel
between New Vork and Boston is unparalleled.
All the lines are worked to their full capacity.
jieretoiore tue otouington
une alone lias
sufficed for the travel over the Providence road
until the opening of the Summer season.
This year, however, the Providence line,
which is a branch of the same management,
was opened on April 5, and now both
lines
have all the business they wish. While in his
office one Monday morning early there was a
steady stream of calls for state rooms, and
none to be had for
Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday nights. Some of the other lines
are even harder pushed, owing to smaller
boats. The Fall River line has also enlarged
its accommodations a month earlier than usual.
The new Providence line promises to be the
favorite this season.
The State convention to elect delegates to
the National convention will be held on Thursday. The result is doubtful One thing now
seem» pretty sure, that it will be anti-Grant
most decidedly.
The Grant fever has perceptibly waned during the past two weeks. The
determined opposition which has been manifested has had a depressing effect. I should
say the convention would be Edmunds but the
Edmunds men are opposed to any pledged delegates. Blaine will not develope much strength
for the simple reason tliat there has not been a
day's work done for him. Whatever strength
he shows will be spontaneous. No newspapers
have supported him and no politicians have
put in work for him. But the people have
made a good showing and should he be nominated he will make a good showing at the
extra

outlays

tions for

polls.

The latest railroad sensation comes in the
shape of a proposition to work the Eastern and
Boston and Maine railroads under one management. This is an entirely distinct proposition
from that which appeared some months ago to
consolidate. The working affect will be practically the same, but the financial aspect will
differ materially. There will be no issues of
the stock and lionds but merely an arrangement by which the lines may be worked to the
greater advantage of the people and companies
both, and without the never-ending clashing
which lias prevailed heretofore. The project
is endorsed by press and people
,in this section.
Ite advantages to everybody are so clear as to
command general support.
Scott.

Greeley's Epigrams in Wrath.
The sharpest or the drollest things came out
of liis mouth with a wonderful readiness and
For instance, a woman had been sending to him verses, some of which lie printed
and some of which he did not. She employed a
friend to call upon Mr. Greeley and to hint to
him that pecuniary remuneration would be enease.

tirely acceptable.
plainest of plain speakers settled the matter at once.
Τ ell lier," lie
said, "that we would be willing to pay her.
something for not sending us any more!" It
seems hard, but really and at bottom it was
benevolent. That phrase of his, "Go West,
young man!" which lias been so often quoted,
was after all the heighth of pitiful commiseration, as it was also a condensation of whole
volumes'of economical wisdom. To get Mr.
Greeley at his best expression it was necessary
to make him angry.
Then every word was
like the blow of a trained pugilist. He dandled with facts and speculated with figures no
longer. He never needed then to employ the
space in the editorial columns which was his
as a matter of course if lie pleased to
occupy
it. One! two! three! and the luckless obiect
The

οι nis wratti

îeu,

metaphorically speaking,

be-

fore him. Sometimes it was only one! two!
and sometimes, indeed, only one!—Recollections of a Journalist.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.

Washington, April 13.
Mr. Bayard from the finance committee reported with amendments the Senate bill providing for a commission to investigate the
It was put on the
question of the tariff.
calendar.
Mr. Bayard from the saine committee reported adversely on the bill for a commission
to consider a revision of the tariff.
The Senate resumed the Geneva award bill.
Mr. Garland yield the floor to Sir. Davis of
Illinois, who expressed surprise that the Senator from Massachusetts, (Hoar) who
recognized the right of subrogation, should deny
that underwriters are entitled to subrogation
to the rights of insured owners of vessels destroyed by the inculpated cruisers.
Mr. Hoar moved to strike oat the clause repealing so much of the act of 1874 as excludes
claims for losses by insurance companies. In
<lebate on the motion Mr. Blaine said some
days ago Mr. Thurman had stated that the
American
commercial
marine
lost
nothing by being obliged to pay war premiums
To correct the im—"they charged it in."
pression produced by this assertion Mr. Blaine
quoted Richard Cobden speaking to the House
of Commons in 1801, "You have been carrying
on hostilities against the people of the United
States," said Cobden, "You have been inflicting an amount of damage on that country
greater than can be produced by many ordinary
■wars."
It is estimated that the loss sustained by the
capture and burning of American vessels has
been about one million.
But that is a small
part of the injury inflicted on American
marine.
The foreign trade of New York for
the quarter ending June 30, 18U0, was Sfi^.OOO,000, of which $62,000,000 carried American
bottoms and £30,000,000 foreign bottoms. This
state of things rapidly changed as the war continued. For the quarter ending June ;S0,1803,
the total amount of the foreign trade of New
York was 888,000,000, of which only $30,000,000 were carried in American vessels. The
whole of that loss, continued Mr. Blaine, fell
directly on American shipmasters and owners.
He thought the doctrine of subrogation had
been strained in support of this bill. If a man
iosi a

snip

anu 111s ricu uiiL'it* suouiu sena

$50,000 as
again, it is

mm

present to set liim on his feet
sensible for the insurers of the
vessel to claim that 850,000 as part of the
proceeds resulting from the loss of the ship as it is
for them to claim subrogation as in this bill.
Mr. Blaine was not well enough to extend his
remarks to-day but hoped a vote might be
taken on the bill.
Mr. Thurman said to strike out the clause
reimbursing underwriters would be to defeat
the principal object of the bill. He hoped,
therefore, that a vote on that motion would be
reserved until debate 011 the bill ended.
He
expected a close debate in support of the bill.
After a long continued debate in which a
lively colloquy occurred between Messrs.
Blaine and Carpenter, the Senate adjourned
without action on the bill.
a

as

HOUSE.
The army appropriation bill was taken up,
and Mr. Ewing made a speech.
Mr. Ewiug
claimed that the amendment was practically a
Republican proposition, and responded to remarks made by Republican members 011 the

subject.
Mr. Ewing made

a long speech, and after
considerable confusion the question recurred
the
of
the bill and amendments.
passage
npon
Tne amendment relative to troops at the polls
was adopted by a strict party vote, and the bill
then passed—yeas 118, nays '.15.
The conference report on the census bill was
then agreed to.
The Indian appropriation bill was reported
and referred to the committee of the whole.
A bill granting a pension to the widow of
Major General Curtis of Iowa was passed.
The House took a recess until 7. : Κ), when an
evening session will be held for consideration
of the pension bills.

EVENING SESSION.

At the
were

evening

passed after

session five pension bills
hours debate, and the

two

House at 10 o'clock adjourned.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOE

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTV-FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
?
April 14, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Clear or partly cloudy weather, south-west to
north-west wiuds, stationary or lower temperature and higher barometer.

Sheep ami Lambs receipt* 2258 head; market
'or Sheep trille .strongei. supply beiug light with a
ihado improvement iu prices;sales in lota 4 00@6 00
*acli; extra 7@10; Lambs at 7(&8: STeal Calves afc

iTIiume

( uiiioruia

insured for $2,000.
The five
from a defective chimney.

probably caught

Gardinkk, April 13.—The house of Daniel
Baxter, East Vassalboro, was destroyed by fire
yesterday. Loss i?l,000; insured for .5700.
Misfortune of a Calais Lumber Dealer.
Calais, April 13.—Two saw mills of A. H.
Sawyer & Co. at Benton, Ν. B., were burned
this

morning.

Loss .910,000; insured ·56.5!Κ>.

Boy Drowned.
a
Bidi>eford. April 15.—Laurie Burke,
French boy 8 years old, was drowned in the
The
Saco river at this place, this afternoon.

body has

not been recovered.

York Country Agriclultural Fair.
meeting of the trustees of the York County Agricultural Society yesterday it was voted
to hold their next annual exhibition in this
At

a

city next fall.
The Maine Metliodist Conference.
April 13.—The Methodist Annual
Conference will meet here to-morrow at 9
o'clock, Bishop Bowman in the chair. This

Saco,

evening the annual conference re-union was
It was specheld, and was fully attended.
ially noteworthy on the account of the presatence of several aged men who will hardly
tend another Conference.
Rev. P. Jaques,
presiding elder of the Portland District, presided, and speeches were made by Rev. D. B.
Randall, Rev. A. S. Ladd, Rev. C. J. Clark,
Rev. John Allen and others. The Conference
will probably hold over the Sabbath, closing
Monday. There is a very large attendance.

] IIS BUILDINGS FIRED

the Track of the Durham Murderer.
Exeter, April 13.—Officers are on the
track of Otis, the Durham, Ν. H., murderer.
He is in the woods at Grafton and will certainAt the house of Otie' grandly be captured.
the
father a coat was found taken from
murdered man's body.

MASSACHUSET TS.
Heavy Verdict Against the Grand Trunk
Railway.
Boston, April 13.—Chas. E. Worthen, who
sued the Grand Trunk Railway Co. for damages received by a collision on their road owing
to the carelessness of the company's servants
in 1870, received a verdict in this city to-day
of .$45,000 in his favor. On the first trial he
was awarded $18,000 and on the second .®26,000.

NEW YORK.

morn-

ug the medical examiner was called to Huntugton to view the body of Perley Hutchinson,
fho was found dead in his turning mill with
lis throat cut.
The body was lying on its
iack partly covered with old bagging, and his
iat was placed on his stomach under the baiOn examination it was found that the
ling.
ut in his throat did not cause death.
A
urther examination disclosed a small fracture
t the base of the skull evidently caused by a
low from a small hammer struck from beiind.
He had been dead for some time and
he throat evidently cut after death to give the
At six o'clock this
mpression of suicide.
norning the house of the deceased was burned
ο the ground, and while the neighbors were at
rorti on the house his mill was found to be on
ire, but the flames were promptly extinguishd, and it was while looking about the mill
hat the body was found.
Deceased was 70
ea«-s old, a bachelor and
wealthy. The safe
η which the
deceased kept his money and
aluables was found in the ruins of the house,
iut could not bo opened as the keys were misIt had probably been rifled before the
ing.
louse was fired.
A receipt belonging to the
ild man was found a mile from his house,
îank books representing $15,000 were saved
rom the house.
No clue whatever to the perletrators.

EUROPE.
ïermany Agitated Over the Increasing·
Emigration.
London, April 13.—Much attention has been
aid at Berlin lately to the enormous increase
η emigration from Germany to
England and
America.
From April 4th to April lltli Γ>,800
The emigrants come from all
eft Bremen.
jarts of Germany, and include skilled workmen. This increase is connected with the new
irmy bill, and entails serious loss upon the
Gortschakoff Failing.
An.;i 11

riAi.icnlw».

toff passed a sleepless night and continues in
;he same condition,
His digestion is better,
jut the action ol the heart is weaker. His
nind is clear.
Foreign Notes.
Baron Hausinann. a member of the French
leputies, is expected to resign his seat to make
m opening for
Raoul Duval, editor of the
Paris Nation, as the authorized exponent of
Jerome Napoleon's ideas.
The entire channel squadron has been orJered to cruise to the Azores, thence to Bantry
Bay, in search of the training ship Atalanta.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Joseph Reynolds, son of Hon. John J. Reynolds of Wickford, R. I., committed suicide
yesterday by shooting. Failing health was the
3ause.

The loss on the Cyauizing Works, burned at
Noble's Island, Portsmouth, Ν. H., is estimated at $35,000.
The third trial of ffm. Bucholz, for the
inurder of John H. Schulte, began in Bridge-

port yesterday.
The West Point Outrage.
New Yobk, April 13.—The court to-day inspected Whittaker's room. Ma.ior Piper testified that Whittaker said he did not know the
voices of all the cadets, and
manj| of them he
did not know by name. Piper said he was impressed at the time of the affair that it was
committed by other parties.
This afternoon
each of the 300 cadets were
a sentence to
çiven
write, in which, without their knowledge,were
words which appear in the note of warning to
Whittaker.
These were given to Superintendent Gayler, who will
report in a day or
two whether any of the writing corresponds
with the writing in the note of warning.
Democratic Victory Claimed in Albany,
Albany, April 13.—Charter election to-day
resulted in the re-election of Mayor Nolan and
tlie entire Democratic ticket by a large majority. Fifteen of the seventeen aldermen are
Democratic. Some twenty-five or thirty ladies
voted for school officers.

WASHINGTON.
The Washburn-Donnelly Case.
Washington, April 13.—The House

John Noonan shot by John Doherty in East
Boston Sunday, died yesterday.
Doherty will
now be charged with murder.
Robert Laure of Chatham, Ont., an extensive mill owner and merchant died from burns
received from an explosion of a kerosene lamp,

yesterday.

Mr. Albert Goersen, charged with poisoning
his wife, is now suspected of killing his wife's
mother in the same manner, and her remains
will be exhumed.

Heavy frosts for the last three nights at Atlanta, Ga., have killed the fruit and vegetables

in that section. The damage is extensive.
Dr. Bland of Augusta, Ga., who was shot in
an election riot in Edgefield,
S. C., died yes-

terday.
James Black of Petersburg, Va., a negro,
who attempted to outrage Mrs. Ferris, was
taken from jail at Deuwiddie, Monday night
and hanged.
Distilleries have been seized in Pickens and
Cherokee counties, Ga., with 10,000 gallons of
mash and beer on hand.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
com-

mittee on resolutions lias instructed Mr. Manning to report the following resolution to the
House :
1. That William Washburn is not entitled
to his seat for the reasons submitted and which
ore embodied in the majority
report already

published.

2.
That Ignatius Connelly is not entitled to
seat in the House from the third Minnesota
district for the reasons embodied in the mia

nority report, which has also been published.
It is understood that Manning would report

the matter to the House today, and endeavor
second the early vote.
The Canadian Tariff and Reciprocity.
Representative Hurd of Ohio introduced another bill relative to the transportation of
United States merchandise in bond through
Canada. The bill is supplemental to the one
offered last week. It imposes a duty of 30 per
cent, ad valorem on all freight cars entering
the United Mates that are built 111 Canada. It
also imposes a fine of not less than $5000 upon
any customs officer who seals a car containing
any United States merchandise for transportation over any railroad of the Dominion of
Canada.
Mr. Hurd upon being asked his object in introducing such measures, said that his purpose
was to break up the Canadian tariff and compel reciprocity. The Canadian tariff, he says,
imposes like conditions upon cars built in the
United States.
River and Harbor Improvements in New

to

England.

England items in the river and
so far as it has been adopted by the
commerce committee, are as fol'ows:
For
dredging the Charles and Mystic rivers and
other improvements in Boston harbor, $75,000;
for harbor of refuge, Nantucket, $50,000; for
jetties at Newburyport, $50,000: for improvements of Taunton river, $17,500; Merrimac
river, $12,000; Scituate harbor, $7,500; Provincetown harbor, $500; Plymouth
harbor,
The New
harbor bill,

$1000; gut, Bath, Me., $7000; Belfast, Me.,

harbor, $3000; Richmond Island, Me., harbor,
$2000; Kennebunk, Me., harbor, $2000; Portsmouth, Ν. H.. harbor, $2000; Burlington, Vt.,
harbor, $10,000; Swanton, Vt., harbor, $2,500;
for
improving other creeks in Vermont,
$2,000. The Connecticut and Rhode Island
items are not yet fully determined upon.
The Cameron-Oliver Case.
In the Supreme Court the case of the widow
Oliver against Simon Cameron was continued
for a term.

Wholesale Market.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 13, 1880.
During tlie past week flour has declined 25c. Onions have made a slight decline. Grain is oit' i@2c
on corn and oats.
J-emons 50c lowçr. Sugar lia3
declined V±c. Copaiba, Borax and Cream Tartar
show slight advance. There is a slight decline in
common and refined iron. Lumber is firm and prices
advanced in clear and spruce clapboards and spruce
laths. Boiling Molasses 2c off.
FREIGHTS—There appears to be some improvement in foreign freights and vessels are in fair rolueet. Coastwise—ice freights are a little easier
md there has been quite a falling off in rates since
Lumber rates about the same. Wo
)Ur last report.
note the following charters for the week ending
Review oi* the

λ

on..

Sclir Sea Foam, Bangor to New York, ice at p. t.
Sclir Louisa Orr, Bootliljav to Philadelphia, ice at
125.
Schrs Charles A. Briggs and Florence Dean, Kennebec to New Haven, ice 1 50.
Schr Gov. J. Y. Smith, Philadelphia to Portland,
:oal at p. t.
Bark Samuel E. Spring, Portland to River Platte,
lumber $14.00.

Variety of Delegates Chosen.
Milford, Mass., April 13. -The Republicans
sent four Edmunds and one Grant delegate to
"Worcester; four Edmunds and one Blaine to

Congressional convention.
Wobubn, April 13.—The Republican

the

deleare two Sherman, two Edmunds and one
Garfield to Worcester; an anti-Grant and
Blaine to the Congressional convention.
Kentucky Reported for Grant.
Louisville, April 13.—The Republican
State Convention for delegates to Chicago,
meets here to-morrow. The Grant mon expect
to have their own way.
Missouri Also Claimed for Grant.
Sedalia, April 13.
About 200 delegates to the Republican State
Conventiod have arrived.
The Grant men
have a majority.

gates

Havana, sugar

24c.

Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, April 13:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.
on

hand

Balance
Forwarded

Cars.
168
8

Cars.
30

171

30

Cars.
1

1

30

Hart and Dobler vs. All England.
New York, April 13.— O'Leary deposited
$500 with Frank Queen to-day and has issued
a challenge to any two men in England to
walk against Hart and Dobler for from $10,000
to $20,000 a side, the walk to occur in New
York in three months from signing of the articles.
Bloodless Duel in Delaware.
New York, April 13'—A duel was fought on
Saturday near Newark, Delaware, between
Robert H. Adams and Dr. J. W. White of the
Philadephia City Troop. The duel was fought
at ten paces, the weapons nine inch rifled i>istois οι
regulation dueling size, and were
charged in the sight of all the participants.
Adams having been the injured party was adjudged first shot. When the word was given
Adams fired without effect. Dr. White, when
his time came, fired in the air.
Adams was
asked whether he desired a second shot,but pohe
was
entirely satislitely declined, saying
fied. The seconds then held a consultation and
decided unanimously that satisfaction had
been given.
The principals thereupon shook
liaiids, and the party returned to Philadelphia.
Both parties stand well in society, and the
duel grew out of a dispute in a club room.
A

New Jersey Municipal Elections.
New York, April 13.—The municipal election in Jersey City to-day gives the Republicans control of the police and fire commissions
and probably of the aldermen and public
works. The Republicans at midnight claimed
the election of mayor by 500 majority.
In Hoboken entire Democratic ticket elected
Destructive Forest Fires in New Jersey.
Sea Girt, N. J., April 13.—A destructive
forest fire, originating near the white oak
bottom in Ocean county, has been raging the
entire day. The districts of dense pine forest
and cedar swamp fifteen miles in length and
ten miles wide, has been burned over.
Dr. Minor, a health officer at Cincinnati recently found on a Louisville mail boat a lot of
yellow fever feathers from Memphis consigned
to a dealer in Cincinnati, who had
not ordered tliem and refused to receive tbcm.
Dr.
Minor ordered them reshipped to Louisville.
They are the same lot recently sent out of

Chattanooga.

Joel Goddard was killed at Webster, Mass.,
yesterday, being thrown from his carriage.
His horse was frightened by an engine.
Col. John Nice, Mayor of Milford, Pa., died

yesterday, aged

50.

BoMlon Produce
Die

following

were

714
9
4
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Market.

Boston, April 13.
to-day'9 quotations of Butter,

Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—new and choice Western creameries at 28
25@28c for choice:
332c? new Northern dairy at choice
uni 20c£23c for fair and good:
ladle packed
at
do
and
fair
to
18®20c; market is
22!®ϋ4ο,
good
.vithout improvement.

Boston.

Cheese—quoted
14Vfc(@15 for choice; 12^@14
Or fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market is
demand.
with
moderate
iteady
Eggs are quoted at 13Vfc@14c for Eastern and
Southern 13@13%o. 8
Western
and
Northern;
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 50@55c;
Urolitlcs at 50@55c: and Jacksons, Peerless and
)tlier kinds at|35@45c: demand steady, but stocks
ire large and prices without improvement.
Chicago Live Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Dome*tlc Market*.

(By Telegraph.)

New YoKK.April
ril 13—F
Î3—Evening—Flour—Receipts
14,004 bbls; market is heavy and rather more doing
for export at decline; sales 19,200: No 2 at 2 70®
3 95, latter extreme:Sup. Western and State at, κ 95
ϊυ; extra western ana state 4 7θ®5 00; good
to choice do at 5 05:2)7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 00®5 75; fancy do at 5 80@7 25; extra Ohio at δ 30@7 00; extra St. Louis^at 5 00@

7 50: Datent Minnesota extra at β 75@7 50; choice
to double extra at 7 75@8 25, including 600 bhls
City Mills extra at 5 90@6 00; 2400 bbls No 2 at
2 70@3 95; 3200 bbls low extra at 4 70@4 95; 1
900.bbls Superfine at 3 95@4 70; 4100 bBls Winter
Wheat extra 4 95@7 25; 66C0 bbls Minnesota extra
at 4 70@8 25. market closing heavy. Southern flour
sales 800 bbls.
quiet and
Rye Flour
Corn JVIeal is
quiet and steady at 4 60@5 10
steady; Yellow Western 2 50@3 00; Brandy wine at
3 20. Wheat—receipts 72,900 bush; exports 333,330 bush: heavy
lower with an active export
and speculative business; sales 1.658,000 bush," including 46,000 bush on spot; rejected Spring 1 10;
ungraded do 1 25@1 26; No 3 do 1 18; No 2 do at
1 27Vss@l 28; hard No 1 do at 1 32;uugraded Winter Red 1 30@1 35;Kansas No 3 at 1 28; No 2 do at
1 36%@1 38. Corn market is fully lc lower and
heavy; receipts 82,340 bush;exporte 118,667 bush;
sales 408,000 bush, including 288,000 bush on the
spot; ungraded 52@53Vac; No 3 at 52@53c; steamer at 52v2@53%c; No 2 at 521/2@53l/2c; old do at
54Vac; steamer White at 53@54c; No 2 do at 56@
56Vac; Western Yellow at 53@53V2c; New York
Yellow 55 V2c; No 2 for April at 52@52s/sc; May at
47%@48c. Oh ι* opened firmer and closed dull
and heavy; receipts 15,384 bushes ales 89,000 bush;
411/fc@42c for No 3; 45%@46c do White; 42Vb@
4314c for No 2; 48V2@49c do White; Mixed Western at 41 Va@43c; White Western at 46V2@51c;
White State at 49@51c, including 10,000 No 2 for
May at 39c. Augur is dull and weak; fair to good
refining quoted 7%@7% ; prime at 7% ; refined in
fairjdemand and unchanged. Hlolaexeit quiet and
unchanged. Petroleum dull and easier; united at
73V8", crude in bbls at 6%@7Y2 ; refined at 7V2.
Tallow steady and moderately active 6 l-16@6Ve.
Pork is lower and very dull ; old mess on the spot
quoted at 10 60; new 11 00@11 12 V2; no sales reported. Cut Meat* moderately activeand
middles are steady. I^ard is lower and
active, closing «tea<Jy; 1203 tes prime steam on the
spot at 7 40(®7 42 V2 : 1750 for April 7 37Va@7 40;
3500 for May at 7 37%@7 42Ms ; 2500 for June at
7 42V2@7 471/2; 1500 July at 7 47^@7 52%: 1,year 7 40;140 city steam 7 35@7 37%; 600 refined
for continent at 7 75. Butter and Cheese firm.
Freights to Liverpool heavy; Wheat ψ steam 6.

unchanged;

2^3c

steady;
moderately

Chicago. April 13.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled; opened strong and higher, closing
at inside prices; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 10a/e(®
1 10% for cash; 1 12% for May; 1 1OV2 for June;
sales 1 12% for May; No 3 nominal. Corn is unsettled and generally lower; fresh at 35Vac; regular
32%c cash and April; 36@36%o tor May; 3b»/e^
36 %c for June. Oats unsettled but generally higher, closing easier; fresh at 27%c; regular 29%e for
cash; 30%c for May and June. Rye firm at 68@
71%c. Barley unchanged 75@76c. Pork dull and
lower at 10 00 cash ana for May; 10 15@10 17%
June. Lard is dull and lower 6 92V2 for cash and
May: 7 00 for June. Bulk Meats dull and lower,
shoulders 4 00; short ribsjat 6 20; short clear 6 50.
Freights-Corn to Buffalo 5.
Keceapts—9,5004 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat,
110,000 bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 25,000 bush
rye, 16,000 bush barley.
Shipments—5,500 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat.
301,000 bush"; corn, 3,000| bosh oats, 3,800 bush
rye, 10,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
active, but V2C lower. Corn easier and 14 c lower.
Oats unsettled and %c lower. Provisions flrmer but
not higher.
St. Louis,April 12.—Flour—110 market. Wheat is
lower: No 2 Red Fall 115@115*4 for cash; 1 15*4
1 15V2 for April:1 14% ^1 15% for May; 1 09%
1 10% June; No 3 do 1 07Vis@1 08.
Corn lower
at 34@34Vsc cash; 34Vsc for April: 34%@343/8c
for May; 34V2C for June. Oats are dull 32c bid for
cash.
Rye is dull 70*4c bid. Barley unchanged.
Pork is dull at 10 40 cash; 10 35 April.
Lara at
6 85 bid. Bacon dull.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat,
52,000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 2,000 Dush barley.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat,
155.000 bush corn. 4.000 bush oats. 1.000 bush
Dariey, υυυυ busn rye.
Detroit, April 13—Wheat easier; extra nominal:
No 1 Wliite at 119 bid; 1 19 hid for April; 1 19Ve
for May; 118 June.

Memphis, April 13.—Cotton quiet: Middling
ll3/4

up-

c.

New Orleans, April 13—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands 12VeC.
Savannah, Apr il 13.—Cotton is caster; Middling
uplands at 12Vsc.
Mobile, April 13—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 12c.

Markets.

London. April 13.—Consols 98 13-1G for money
and 98% for account.
London. April 13—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds,new 5s, 1 05% ; new 4s,
109%; 4y2satlliy2.
Liverpool,April 13—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
firmer; Middling uplands at 7Vsd;Orleans at 7 3-1G;
sales 10,000 bales; for speculation and export 2000.
LiVERPOOL,April 13—12.30 P. M.—Flour lis 3®
13s; Winter Wheat 10s 6d@lls 3d; Spring Wheat
10s@10s 9d; California average at 10s 3d@10s 9d;
club do at 10s 9d@lls 3d; Corn at 5s 9d@5s 9%d;
Peas 7s@7s Id. Provisions, &c..—Pork at 62s 6d;
Beef at 75s; Bacon at 35s@3Gs Gd; Cheese at 71s;
Lard at 38s 9. Tallow at 35s, at London 44s.

W.

to

True & Co.

tins city. April 13, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Fred
enck H. Goodwin and Miss Hattie A. Cooney. both
of Portland.
In Windham, April 11, by Rev. Dr. Prescottof
Woodfords, Geo H. Hawkes and Miss L. Maria Varney, both of W.
In Middletown, Mass., April 3, at the residence of
the bride's father, by Rev. A. H. Tyler, Horace W.
Bucknam ana Miss Hattie M. Tvler, both of Middleton.

G.

Acton

....12

Atlantic
Ajnmonoosuc
Biebee

2 00
50® 60
1 50

Boston Acton
Bluehill
Blue Hill Bav
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

50®60

10"00
75
12

Douglass
Egemoggin

5
2

Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension

Favorite
Brant

2

Lebanon Acton
McFarland

1

Milton
Mineral Hill

@3 50
R0®6 00
00@2 25

50® 60
8
50
75@1 00
75^,1 00
50@3 00
8
00@1 25
2d
@3
00
2 00
1 00
60
8
25@2 50
50
1 25
®73
00®3 50
00@7 50
20@1 30

75<§1

Hilbrook

Koramticga

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett
Snow
Stover Hill

2

Silver Reef
rwin Lead.
(Vankeag
Êoung Hecla

3
7
1

Boston Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker's Board, April 13]
J 2S1,
5 Boston & Maine Railroad
32 Eastern Kaiiroao.,
il3,000Eastern Railr®*4%8
£1000 Boston & MaineK. 7s. 1803..

In this
April 12, Mrs. Lucy, wife of W. A.
Bibber, aced 65 years.
on
[Funeral
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
194 Danforth street.
In this city, April 13. Walter, son of Harry and
Eliza May, aged 1 year 1 month 8 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at No.
194 Newbury street.
In New Gloucester, April 12, Miss Abigail C. M.
Foxcroft, aged 67 years.
[Funeral this "Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Burial private.!
In Boston, April 9, Amos Downing, formerly of
this city, aged 40 years. Late member of Co F. Gth
Maine Reg., and late Sr. V. C, of Post 30 G. A. R.
Cambridgeport Department, Mass.

city,

The funeral service of the late Capt. John
Higgins, will take place on Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, at No. 188 Spring street.

DEPARTIT RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FROM

York Ν lock and money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, April 13—Evening.—Money market
oaned up to β and 1-1G, closing at 3;prime mercan:ile paper 5®6 per cent. Sterling Exchange noininiy unchanged hut very heavy for actual business at
*84% @48494 for long and 487% @487% for
îhort. Governments quiet and generally steady.
State bonds nominal; Louisiana consols sold at 51.
Railroad bonds strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 372,700 shares.
ineiollowmg are to-day's closing quotations of
[Jovernment securities :
105Vs
United States 6's, 1881, reg
105%
United States 6's, 1881, coup
102%
United States new 6's, reg
103%
United States new 5's, coup
108%
United States new 4% 's, reg
108%
United States new 4%'s, coup
107 Vs
United States new 4's, reg
107 Vs
United States new 4's
..122
Pacific 6's of 95
The following were the closing quotations of

FOR

DATE.

of Vera Cruz.New York. .Havana
Apl 14
Parthia
New York..Liverpool
Apl 14
Gellcrt
New York..Hamburg —Apl 15
Baltic
New York..Liverpool
Apl 15
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
Apl 15
Toronto
Portland... Liverpool
Apl 16
Athos
New York. .Greytowu
Apl 1G
City of New York..New York. .Hav & VCruz.Apl 17
New York..Havana
Niagara
Apl 17
XT
V„«1.
T1--1.

City

—

T»I__

-·

™

New York..Porto Kico .Apl 17
Circassian
Halifax
Lvierpool
Apl 17
Pliiladel'a.. Liverpool —Apl 17
Pennsylvania
City of Richmond..New York».Liverpool —Apl 17
Donau
New York..Bremen
Apl 17

Hadji

Etbiopa
Santiago
Arizona

Gallia
Lake Nepigou
Sardinian

New York..Glasgow
New York. .St Jago
New York..Liverpool
New York..Liverpool

Apl

17

Apl

21

Apl 20
Apl 20

Portland.. ..Liverpool
Apl 23
Halifax
Liverpool —Apl 24
Portland. ..Liverpool
Apl 30

!

189

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C.. B. & Quincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago « Alton prefer mi
N'ew York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie

107

123
—110 Va
125

132
1073A
9l3A
43%
673/s
95%
109%
80%
103%
80%
88 Va
105%

preferred

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
LJnion Pacific
SVestern Union Tel. Co

MINIATURE ALMANAC
APRIL 14.
5.17 I High water
1.29
β.43 | Moon sets
11.58

PORT OF

(By Telegraph.)

Watertown, April 13—Beef Cattle.—receipts
Γ33 head; trade light in northern stock, of which
Milch Cows formed considerable portion; prices
generally held at decline of last week;sales of choice
it 7 25@7 75; extra at 6 75@7 00; first quality at
j 00®6 50; second quality 5 00@5 50; third quality
100@4 50; Store Cattle, Working Oxen ^ pair
$100@$165; Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$50;

at $7@$14;
years old $20(a

yearlings
three
at 5%

£38; Western fat Swine, live,

lb.

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

TUESDAY. April 13.
Arrived·
Steamship Woodborn, (Br) Harroway, Boston, to
load for London.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John,
NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Ship Scotia, (of Bath) Stinson, Havre, in ballast,
&
to Ryan
Kelsey. Experienced heavy gales on the
passage and shitted ballast three times. Will dock
for new suit metal, after which she will go to Bath
to load ice for New Orleans.
Cleared·
Sch Tanis Seott, Webb, Deer Isle—Nathl Blake.
Sch Sea Foam, Scott, Bangor, to load for Ν York—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Cornelia, Norton, Rockland—Kensell & Tabor.

ByThe Custom House will
of business

on

(Fast-day).

not be

oppu for the

Thurday, |April 15th,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
W1SCASSET. April 7—Sid, sch Eben Fisher, ReyNew
nolds,
York; Bill Stowe, Phinney, for Phila-

San Francisco.

Ar at

Campbell, Hathorii,

Phila-

Marseilles 9th inst, barque Henry A Litch-

field, Drumuiond, Singapoio.

Street*.

eodtf

Ο Λ Λ I' UUVnUll k},

ISO

Street

middle

2w

apl

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Dealers in Government, iVIunicit»al and Railroad Securities.
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

EASTMAN BROS.

sneodtf

ja2

Geoboe Stark.

Stark.

John F.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

& BANCROFT

<14 BROAD WAV, NEW YORK.

deodOm

ja30

EDUCATIONAL.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

GARMENTS, SUITS,

W.

diy

COPARTNERSHIP.

W. P. Newman will continue business at the old
place and is authorized to collect all Bills and will
settle all accounts against the old Arm.
I>. F. SMALL,
\V. P. NEWMAN.
West Falmouth, Me., April 10th, 1880.

_

_

E"d ·' P»«lan.l Pier,
W.VcHAsfe.
PORTI^AXD.
WHITTEN

RICH

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
In this department we are preto exhibit the finest stock

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.
TV OTICE is hereby given that the partnership late-

Hong Kong.

SSO Middle Street.

Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

If you want

a

Nice

WATCH,
either

Medium,

High,
we

Low

or

Every

suit yon.

can

Watch warranted.

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and host» of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

SILVER

has

WHOLESALE

RETAIL BÏ

A"

dsnlmo

tf

GOODS

ART

grand OPENING
Tuesday

and

Wednesday,

April I3tli and

l ltli,

will

embrace tlie largest and best stock of

DRESSGOODS
Brocaded Silks, Satins, &c„
for

trimming, they have

TEMPLE STREET,
where

can

be

found all the Iattest styles of

Frames, consisting of

Gold Itriltand Ebony
and Gold. AImo Velvet and Fancy Frame·
of the finest workmanship. A line assortment of Bngrariag* always on hand to
select from. The largest and finest display
of Velvet and Fancy Pansopartouts in the
city· Your patronage is solicited.

displayed.

French, Gorman and American

Buntings,

Plain and

Lace,

Black Satin de Lyons $2 to $4.00,

Art

Dealers

and

Artist

Coal

TALMAS and

VILSTERS.
Lowest prices and satisfaction in every particular

guaranteed.

Turner Bros.,
dor.
apl2

Congress

and Elm Sts.
sndtf

Pure

Congress

St

Pure Candie»,
French & American Style*, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square

C10NFE€TI0NKRV,

(Jloven, Ribbon-,

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY·
408 Congress St., under Music Hall

Cloaking·»
Trimming»*,
C1LOAKM,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
534
EASTMAN
St
Ac

Congress

D

BY GOOD», Milk*. MhuwU,
Dress Goods, woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERUN Se LITTLE, 227 Middle

D

RY GOODS, Milkn, Matin», Velvet»
uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Sec.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
RY GOODM.

X>

Black Silks

Specialty.

a

HORATIO STAPLES, .Middle St.,

•

300 Tons White Ash

Egg

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

AN

cor

F-ee

The Latest Styles for Framing,
A Fine Assortment of Engravings,
and

Commercial

Street.
dtf

apl2

"LOVB-LT^
fresh
The next thing to sipping Maple Svrup
from the kettle, or the snow, with lemon as un ap-

petizer,

is

eating

FAR1IMT0N MAPLE CAM.
superb; try it and you will say so. Highly
recommended by the Press and Argus —both the
editors. Reduced to .'<5 cts. a pound. Sold by
It is

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHT,
(Opposite Portland Theatre.)
Corner of Exchange and Congress Sts.
N. W. HASI, Ad. Agt.
aprlSdtf

MBS.TSPENCEB'S
and.

JF"l'^ckle

of failure it used

acccrrding

1· TE.UPLE STREET.

Buttons, Crosses,
Medallions, &€?.,

ORGAN FOR SALE.
A good Small and Kni^lit. seven
stop organ, nearly new. Will be
sold low.
Address or inquire of
P. C.MARSTON, 148 Newbury St.

For Sale.
on

and 2

C. P. MATTOCKS
maris

a

fname houses

01»

bargain.

31 y2 ExcUj

lige St.

Οί

OAAUCul

ing goods, also general job shop

in connection, will And this one
o't the best opportuities offered
tin's season. This is withont doubt
of
the .best stand in the State
Maine* Address NUTTER BRO's
-!> market Square, Port& CO.

land, Mii'ine.

—

ADAMS

FIJBIVACEM,

FURNITURE,

&

<;ood·.

uphouiery
Wholesale and Retail.
Furniture
AKAD EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
AS & Kerowene Fixture»,

Lamp·
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
G CLEVELAND
& MARSTOX, 128
AS Fixture*, Krro«eue

Fixtures Kebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BKOWN. 28 Market

dtf

eod3m

SALE!"

The best chance in New

Hampshire

of Liquor· and Fixture*,
fflHE&Mock
1 Bow Street, Portsmouth. It

Nom.
is
£
Wholethe
for
location*
one of the beet
sale and Retail bnnincu in the city, been
used for that purpose for twenty y» ai».
The stock in light and trade good. Reanon
for selling; ia, the owner being about to eniMLnst be disponed
gage in other business.
Inquire
of on or before the 30th of April.
of J. 8. Grant on the premises.

JL

d3*2W*

aprl4

WEBER PIANOS
for

"Sympathetic, pure and

rich to tie, combined with Great Power.'

CEO. D. RUSSELL,
for

Boston

and Retail Agent
ricin ity, Maine and New Hampshire,

Wholesale
delOTTSO

Square

Fine HatM and Ladie·' Fan.

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTd'
Ε. N.
245 Middle St

PERKY,

GENTS'

FurniNhing C»ood·, Neckwear,

Underwear &c. Fine Shirt* to order.
CHARLES CL STIS & CO., 493 Congress

St

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.. 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

GROCERIES.

Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIES.
484
J. J. CHENEKY &
Mtanle and

Congress

CO.,

St

provisions, Tea·,

Groceries
Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
Portland
Greer
C. N. & J. B.
LANG,

cor.

St

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,

G

Agent

Skates.
for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

Cutlery,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
H ARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL & CO.. No. 9
Tool·,

.MarketSquare

Special

ATS A FURS.

Fine

New

Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
t'np·, «levee. Ladie·' Fur»,
Umbrellas, Buff alo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square
Watche·, C hronometer»·.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches Diamond*,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTKR BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco SJ
«VELRY. Watches, Clock·, Silrei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Congress
Watche». Clock· and Silve
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 .Middle St

HATS,

JEWELRY.
JE

Clock·, Ac,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platen.
JEWELRY.
509
ATWOOD & WENT
Watche·.

WORTH,
Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and

GLOVES,

Lace»·, Small ware· aud

wholesale and retail.
Κ Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
&
597 & 599

M

CO.,
OWEN, MOORE
Congress
EN'S FURNISHING tiOODS, NeckFine
&c.
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Gloves,
wear,
At FARNSWORTH'S, 159 Exchange St
Λ ιVP

m ν a.'

m

Τ

A

■ V.AU

Λ

1,'i ··..

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNAID, 237 Middle St

M

ILIJNURï.
MKS. E. R. FOWLE,

M

ILLI.^EKY & RK1L LAiKH.
S. A.

No. 4 Eliu St

FLOOD,

437 Congres» Si
FANCY «OODM,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MKS. I. F. JOHNSON, 45« Congress Sw
ILL1NKKY A FANCY UOOUH,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
Β
MKS.
J. DRY DEIS, Cor. Congress and Casco Sis
USIC, Munie Book», Siring-, Mimical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBR1DGE, 1GG Exchange St

MILLINKRY

M

AT

mill

aud

Ac.

Exchange St
LampH A good··

&

CARPETINGS, M

& ROBINSON'S,

Stanct without a rival

il·

M

YOUR

HO EXCHANGE MTKEET.
'Πιο Cheapest aiid Best place in the State.

FOR

«lUUglW.·'

Congres» St
RnngcM and Niovex. Mo
agents for the improved Highland Kange.
Ο. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St
Carpel*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPEK, ΕΑΊON & CO., 123 Exchange St

tf

marl3

BUY

UIO

*,

GEO. H. (JUSII MAN, 480

ID

dtf

HOUSE

Utli>U

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,

chimjdecorâtïôT

Pine,
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at

F

HUIT» Foreign nnd UouitNiir, ('ami
Nuts and Children's Toys.

:

Oysters

Silverware. Fine Kepuiring.
JEWELRY
CHAS. JI. LAMSON, 2U1 Middle Street

Tlie old and reliable firm of
Nutter Bro's Λ Co. offer for sale on
reasonable terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
Ranges, and
Kitchen furnishing goods.

to directions.

mar25

eodlw

ALE.

FURNITURE,

Price SO cents. Also Madani Hagerty's CentenOeautitier of the Skin. Manufactured and sold
by Mrs. ,1. p. Holland, 121 Free St. Call for trial
Bottles which are given away. S^nt to any address
on
receipt of price. All orders promptly attended
to. Agents wanted.
apr7dlm*

Sleeve

Frewh, Piekled and Mmoked ;
and lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.

VM11

JEWELRY,

in Art Goods nod Artist Color men

FOR

Lotion

nial

M

—

STUBBS BROS.,

"Will remqve the worat Moth ami Freckles, Tan and
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
caee

AT

—

Clothing

229 Middle St

F

of

in the stove and kitchen furnish-

TIÏCOMBS

Moth.

complete stock

Artist Materials for all Branches

apltt

J. W. DEEKING,

a

f,

Passepartouts, JEWELRY.

Velvet and Fancy

from one ot the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

210

Made

H York Goods.

JUST RECEIVED

!

Very Cheap

ST&Ttt

apio

eodtf

The Artists' Material Store, 8 Elm St·.»
One JDoor ireui Congre*»'
apl2FM&Wtf

JACKETS,

Mtrictly
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
CONFKiTlONKRV,
ALLEN GOVV, 506

G

Atwood & Wentwortb
509 Congress St.

C-oIormeu,

16 TEMPLE STREET.

apr5

SATIN DE LYONS IN COLORS,

DOLMANS,

see.

A few more of those nice Whitby Jet

Stutotos Bros.,

any
ever

Come and

A fresh importation just received. Some new and very handsome

Dealer*

TURNER BROS.'

FARRLNGTOX,
liOTHIN<2 A' lient**' Fnrni»hiug Cood»
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 10» Middle St

a

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We would call spécial attention to the Assessor»'
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice particularly the last clause with reference to the U. S.
Government Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Banks,
and thus save hara thoughts, and possibly hard

WARE

BRACELETS AND NECKLACES

AT LOW PRICES.

& Harmon.

Youth'» A

Roy,'
Men'*,
Fine Goods Si Gents' Furnishing G<xh1s.
CLOTHING.
182 Middle St
C. J. & F. R.

Cuetom and

—AT—

Latest Styles,

Loring, Short

CLOTHIIVG;
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House

Ready
FINE Gents'ALLEN
Furnishing Goods.
& CO MP AN

patterns.

and

apr7

St, op.
.Hen'* Bey-» A Children*·.

Rird

FRENGHCLOCKS.

PORTLAN».

no!5

HOUSE,

CHNK'l·; DESIGNS,

HOUSE,

GOODB», Tojm, Game»,
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
187 Middle St
CHAS DAY, JR.. Se

and best stock of

the State.

in

Samuel Thurston,

13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House.

PAPER

Carpet

DYE

Λ Cloak Trimming**, Lace*,
Kid Gloves, Ham burgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
Η. I. NELSON ά CO., 443 Congress

JEWELRY
The largest

FINE

dsn3w

Cleauxiug,
Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEKNG,
13 Preble
Preble House.

DREMM

McPhail Pianos

Carpet Beating

apr!3

iflanut'nclurern of ^lnnonic
J. A, MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.

BROS.,

have a very fine assortment
of tasty and desirable goods at
lowest prices.

CEIiEBBATED

3 Free St. Block,

«lay.

D

/

we

THE

OF

SPECIAL NOTICES.

at all season» of the veal.
in all kinda of weather.
Leave your orders for Carpet
the day before, when yon wap.t Beating
Carpet·*
Beaten and returned the «auie

Exchange

IA.HOÎVDN, WalchrM ami Jewelry, anil

Wholesale nnd Retail.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

SOLD

AT FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

Manufacturer ami

CO.,

Charleston.

CONGRES will always be found Pure and reliable. It makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
Ggp*Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English

A Lnrsc A»»ortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

OOTM AND NUOEN.

Cracker

IN

22, lat 50, Ion 31, ship Oriental, Otis, from
Liverpool for Baltimore.
April 9, lat 41 18, Ion 57 13, barque Chas Loring,
Loring, from Bilboa for
April 4, off Hatteras, sch Carrie S Webb, from
New York

Β

<I3w

SM&W&wtf

SPOKEN.

for

difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot
BROWN, 421 Congress St

A- *HOEM. Your

lesome feet properly fitted.
BOOT*
IKYING J.

Congress

bury,

New York.
Ar at Yokohama Jan 3, Kate Davenport, Mallett,
New York.
Ar at Bombay Mch 12, J \V Marr, Morse, from
New York.
Sld fm Cardiff Mch «31st, Emma Τ Crowell, Perry,

St

Β

Rid

Priced,

STUBL.EY,

aplO

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle

OOTM A- MIIOEM. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

CORMETM,
Ibices, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
St
E. S. MERRILL, 407

We

making Ladies', Gents' and
Children's fine Fancy Hosiery a
specialty and have some rare bar·
gains to offer. Please call and examine our goods, and oblige.
are

|

Β

St
OOKM, Mtataonery A- Town t.oo.iN.
School
&
B<x>k*
Sabbath
Theological
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St
OOTM Λ MHO EM. The Larcwl and

C

d3m

feb21

And desirable New Spring DRESS
GOODS with all the new Fancy
We are
Trimmings to match.
nuw offering as fine a stock as
can be found in any store east of
Boston and prices low enough to
come within the reach of all.

■

Klnnk llooko & Muitionrrjr,
Hooks of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange

Account
ΒOOKM;

cor.

William H. Chase, (formerly of the Arm of Chase
& Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the Arm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship'N Store* and FiNherinen'a
Outfit*, IiiNpcctorft of Mackerel and (!■■rcr* of Mhore and bank fleh.
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.
Ο. B.

W. F.

iiuua

HATEKIAL8,Ar<liilfct. Â
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. PAY 18, No. 8 Klin St

OA RM.

<lsn4t

New York.

iouic

72 υυιι^ιοΒ» ou,

Inaporter
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CI
and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PONCE,

534
CONGRESS ST,
apr10

offered in this market.

CON ANT,

d3t*

13th & 14th.
A.T—

ever

γμ«πμ«βλγμi

RTIMTM'

Β

Dissolution of Copnrtiierskii».
Copartnership licietofore existing under the
Arm name of SMALL & NEWMAN, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

pared

rvf9*rs«;
*χ * σ

Organ,

apr!3

hain, Portsmouth; Yreka, Drisko, Jonesport.
Cld at Musquash 9th, sch J C Crowley, Crowley,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sld fin Pauillac Mch 25, S F Horsey, Waterhouse,
New Orleans.
Sld fm Barcelona Mch 28tli, Oakland, Purington,
New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 11, DA
Brayton, Gray,
Rosario; 19th, H H Wright, Meyers, Barbadoes.
Sld fm Greenock Mch 2(5, Jennie Harkness, Ames-

AK

THE

tieu for Boston.
Ar at St John. NB, 10th inst, sch Oohasset, Nelson, Bangor.
Cld 15th, schs Fanny Flint, Warren, and Keystone, Wilder, New York; Nettie Β Dobbin, Falkingham, Providence; Lampedo, Holder, Portland.
Ar at Pisarinco 10th, schs J Β KnowJes, Pink-

~

LIBKV.

ηβΐ

April

Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 .Market Square
Kt'AKY ; Dra«ii, .lletlicinr··,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FEYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts
A POTIIECARIEM ; Chêiuienl»,
/m
xm. Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles
&c.
',rtl
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 (Jon
Couggress St

by LAMSON, opposite

tlis «IDDI.E ÛTBKET.

Tuesday anil

LAMSON,
FOTIIEfARIEM; Drti«c«, Pnini*. Oil·,

-lU

Teacher of the

—o>ï—

A

J\.

a

COLCORD,

Ui OllGE A.

vine

ew,
American
Jewelry Silverware, i'lock*, Arc.
201 Middle street
CHAS. H.

A Absolutely permanent Pbotograpbs
specialty.
Falmouth Hotel

143 Pearl Street.

DRESSGOODS

tools, not mi;
Aiîricci.ti'r*!.
Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands, Bulb·, &o,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 .Market

KT ΡΙΙΟΤϋ<·ΚΛΡΙΙV.

jan24

AND

that their orders will tie promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

AI'OTII

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

—-OF

^""Parties not prepared to visit Portland, maj order (roods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

Square

BANKERS,

Spring Opening

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
iealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

watch

find dealers in Investment Securities.

Announce tlieir usual

Passed Long Cay 4th inst, sch Jennie A Stubbs,
Stubbs, and Lizzie Major, Handy, from Cape Hay-

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Boston 13th, barque Annie Lewis,
Lewis,
Valparaiso.
Ar at Havre 12th inst, barque
Bengal, Loring
New Orleans.
Sid 11th, ship Ivy, Lowell, New York.
Arat Liverpool 11th, ship St
Mark, Whitmore,
Ar at

delphia.

Exchange

Philadelphia.

delphia.
April 8—Ar, sell J Ricardo Jova, from Boston.
Sid, sch D L Stwrgis, Gould, Gardiner.
April 10—Ar, sch Chrissie Wright, Clark, Boston.
Sid, sch D & J Lee, Smith, New York.

Sid 10th, ship Wm A

PORTLAND, ME.,

Swan & Barrett,

give satis-

Corner Congress and Elm Streets.

Ar at Callao Mch 23, brig Levi Stevens, Gilmore.
San Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool Apl 12, ship St Mark, Whitmore,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Pernambuco Mcli 11, barque Alfred, Keazer, New York.
Sid fm Cape Haytieu Mch 27th, sch Minnie C Taylar, Taylor, New York.
Ar at St Thomas Mch 22. sch Robt Clark, Hutchinson, Pernambuco for New York.
Sid fm Port Antonio 9sh inst, sch Baracoa, Wylie,

with the most attractive line of

transaction

and

apl4

unsur-

are

of

'orner

TURNER BROS.,

Samarang.

Sun rises
Sun sets

Watertown Cattle market.

Farrow Cows at $10@$25;
wo years old at $12@$25;

hands, are carefully lnspooted and
passed by any other in workmanship.
4th- They are guaranteed to fit and to
faction in every particular.

OF

& Moulton,
Woodbury
Middle

best Cotton.

ply anil made of the, best
ply being guaranteed to be all Linen.
are
made only by capable and experienced
3d—They

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Singable Feb 28, barque Saml D Carlton,
Freeman, Boston.
Ar at Batavia Feb 10, barque Chas Fobes, Lowe,

New

MARINE

are m aile of the
are three

:

2d—Bosoms
linen, each

Saml Nash, Rich, Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 11th, schs Challenge, Meservey, Hoboken; Geo Ε Prescott, G up till, Rondout.
BATH—Ar 10th, barque Adelaide Norris, Tukey,
New York; sch Paragon, SliuCe, do.

..

Dominion

stocks

1st—They

Carpet Beating

Stock·.

Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
Γ. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland,Me., April 13:

ssessed valuation.
F OK MALE Κ V

Id PREFERED TO ALL OTHER*

Machine patented by M. N. Foster, Prop,

DEATHS.

Mining

RETAIL TRADE

city

SHIRT

PEARL,

Kelley, Calais.
Below, sch Ε C Allen, Meady, from Richmond,Me,
for Baltimore.
Cld 12th, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, Bath.
Cld 13th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall, Portland; schs
Arthur Burton, Coombs, Kennebec; Eben Η King,
Bunker, Ellsworth; Julia, Nash, Pisarinco.
SALEM—Cld 12th, sch D Sawyer, Keene, for Pisirinco, NB.
LYNN—Ar 10th, sch Independence, Rich, Calais;

MARRIAGES.
In

Daily Domestic Receipt·.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal

!*5,055,«W
II9,9NI I

The undersigned would especially recommend
hese bonds for investment of trust funds. It will
e noticed that the debt in lews than three per
eut
of
a«*eM*ed valuation.
The law of
ho State of Maine prohibits any
or town inreasing her indebtedness more than five per cent of

REASONS WIIY THE

Sid 12th, schs David Ames, Green, Kennebec for
New York; Franklin, Greenleaf, Hoboken for Dover; Jos Farwell, Far well, Rockland for Charleston;
Alabama, Rowley, Providence for New York.
TARPAULIN COVE—In port 11th. schs Harbinger, from Portland for Ν York; Cygnus, Macliias for
New York; Louisa Smith, fm Orland
for do; Mary
Sands, Bath for do; Bramhall, an·· Ellen Perkins,
Portland for do; Ellen Morrison, do for
do; Francis
Coffin, Boston for Stonington.
Also in port, schs Wm Pickering, from Ellsworth
for East Kingston, Rl; Nile, Rockland for Ν
York;
J C Harraden, Addison for do; Peiro, St John,
NB, I
for do; Franconia, Ellsworth for do; Chas
Upton,
do for do; Light of the East, Mt Desert for
Sauga- I
tuck; Dexalo, Belfast for New York; Westerloo,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Lake. Rockland for do: H S
joinings, uaiais ior ao; lien scott, ana Starr, from
Mt Desert for do; Chase, Rockland for do; Mindora,
do for do; Kalmar, fm Machias for do; Fair Wind,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Searsville, KenneDec for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9tb, brig Benj Carver,
Colson, Searsport for New York; Laconia, Rondout
fof Danversport; Olive Elizabeth, Dinsmore, Elizabethport for Wood's Hole; Cora Etta, Rockland for
New York; Van Buren, Montgomery, and Darius
Eddy, Haskell, Portland for do; Nellie Doe, Trask,
and Teaser, Littlejohn, do for do; llentor, Bath for
do; Chas A Ropes, Lubeo for do; Idaho, Waldoboro
for do; Mott-Haven, Calais for do; John Wentworth
Orland for do; Mary Farrow, Belfast for do; Rising
Sun, Kennebec for do; Nettie Cushing, Thomaston
for do; Castilian, Ellsworth for do; Senator Grimes,
Machias for do; R M Brookings, from Kennebec for
Philadelphia; Silver Heels, St John, NB, for do; S J
Gilinore, Bluehill for do; Laura Ε Messer, Cheverie
for Alexandria; Geo W Rawley, Rockport for Crisfleld, Md; America, Rockland ior Newark; Sedona,
Vinalhaven for New Haven; D Ellis. Rockland for
Pawtucket; Dolphin, Calais for Dighton.
Sid, schs Sea Breeze, Abby Wasson, Mary Sands,
R L Kenney, Nellie Treat, Β D Everett, Edw Stanley, S J Watts, Lucy Baker, Richmond, W G Mowrey, Lucy, Robinson, Dolphin, Prospect, Senator
Grimes, and others.
Ar 10th, schs Stella Lee, from Portland for New
York; Calx>t, Port Johnson for Gardiner.
Ar 11th, ech A L Mitchell, from St John, NB, for
New York; C L Godfrey, Boothbay for Philadelphia
Μ Β Mahoney, New York for Salem.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, sch Ε G Willard, Simonds, Portland for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig Jessie Rliyuas, Adams,
Sagua; schs Medford. Lowell, and Β Young, Cotton,
Hoboken; Ν J Miller, Lewis, Rondout; Harriet.

MACHINE

140

Receipts of Maine Cenral.
PortIjAjîd, April 12.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandisetor connecting roads, 107 cars miscellaneous n:erj
jhandise.

OPUIiATlOK
LHNEMNED VALUATION
)EBT

PEARL SHIRT

March

fûuropeau

CIRCULAR.

MUNICIPAL BONDS.

Are Sole Agents for the Unrivalled

for do.

Chicago, April 13.—Hogs—Receipts 13.000 head;
shipments 5,000 head; market quiet and nrm;mixed
packing at 4 15@4 40; common to good light 4 20·®
1 50, cniefly 4 50; choice heavy at 4 60@4 80.
Sheep—receipts 3200 head; shipments 100 head;
market firm.

lands

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Montana, and
Gildersleeve, Boothbav:
L Lockwood, from
Belfast.
Cld 10th, sch Lahaina. Houghton,
Machiasport.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, ships Enos
Soule, Lawrence, Liverpool; Prima Donna, Lunt, London: schs
Louisa Bliss, Strong, Sagua; L A
BurBurlingame,
lingame, Kennebec.
Cld 12th, snip Hattie Ε
Tapley, Eaton, Batavia;
schs C H Foster, Coombs, Bath; rJessie
Williamson,
Craig, Hull. Mass.
PROVIDENCE—Sid lHb,aeh Alfred Brabrook,
Briggs, Kennebec.
Sid 12th, sch Lyra, Bray, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 11th, sell Pushaw, Alley, Providence for New York; Richmond,
Hall, Rockland

TRADE

ΕS

at

158
12
1

Moraucy

SPORTING.

Cars.
146

12

171

THE PRESIDENCY.
À

to

Brig Ernest, Portland to Point-a-Pitre, Quad.,
cooperage, equivalent to .«1200.

Balance
Received

2%
Otye Bodie
Potosi
5

Exchequer
3ould & Curt*y
lavage

By Telegraph.)

Brig Jenny Phinney, same.
Brig A. J. Pettengill, Portland
ihooks and heads

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship Harry Morse,
Brooks, New York.
CEDAlt KEYS—Sid 8th, brig Ramirez, Bernard,
Minatitlan
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, schs L Β Gregg, Havener, Baltimore: R F Hart, McCobb, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8th, sch Frank A Magee,
Treworgy, St Ivitts.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Fannie Butler, from
providence.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 8th. sch Ι) M French,
French. New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 8th, brig S J Strout, Fickett,
St Pierre.
Β A LT1MORE—A r 12th, sch Parker M
Hooper,
Lane, Bath.
Cld 12th, 9chs Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Boston;
M
Hattie
Buck, Woodbury, Georgetown; Jos Souther, Watts, Key West; Merrill C Hart. Brown, for

···

Veliow Jacket

Cap-

DOMESTIC PORTS.

...

Northampton, Mass., April 13.—This

Ο™

On

CONCEAL

THE CRIME.

sountry.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

TO

San Fuancisco, April 13-The following are the
•losing, ο notations of Mining stocks to-dav:
6% Hale & Norcross.
Uplift
&%
Vita
3Ve Julia Consolidated
1*6
3
Justice
Neither
iy2
14 l/ii
Mexican
tiesi & Belcher
lO^/a
Bullion
3Ve Northern Belle.
.16%
3
Ja!;fornia
Ophir
Overman
58/«
ChoJar
\s/a
3% Raymond
Consolidated Va
19
Union Con
Eureka Con
273/4
2Vz Sierra Nevada
Crown Point
10%

m OF BIDDEFORD 4 12s

TURNER BROS.

ΒI ' Y ERS GUIDE-

Τ Hi,

FINANCIAL.

NOTICES.

ίηκηοΒΑΝίΐΛ.

sion of gales; sprung foremast and split sails?.
tain has telegraphed for instructions.

(By Telegraph.)

Fires in Kennebec County.
Augusta, April 13.—The extensive farm
buildings of Eli Jepson in China, were burned
on Monday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Loss ?3,000;

SPECiAL

Brig Giles Loring, Kenney, from Cienfuegos ior
Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 10th, and reports
having beeu 22 days Ν of Hatteras with a succes-

loi.

niot

Sid fin Cadiz 7th inyt. l»iig Daisy Boynton, Apple- !

by, Eaetport.

Tremont Ml., Boston

U*IC A TIIKIC UOOHM, Piano»,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
0. K. 11AWES, 177 Middle St

I)APEK IIANOIN€3N, Interior Decora.
tions, Drapery Work, l'pholstery Goods, Ac.

X

G.

M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

A- OROANH, Chickering & Sons',
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY & ΝΟΥ ES, Agts, Exchange

PIANO*
Ρ

IA NOM A Ο KUAN*.
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUE1»THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

DTOVES, Range»·, <tu«l Furnaee».
Ο Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
nutl Range».
^TOVEA, Furnace»»,
Λ
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. At 0. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore

Si

FtRNACEM.
Wiuthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, Sic.
ANDREW MULN1X, lui) Centre St

SWINTI1ROP
•

Always

on

baud the

bent

TAILOR.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KoHLING, 81)

Exchange

Τ

latest

rpAIIiOR.
Goods
JL

St

All.OR.

Importations.
A. E. WEBB, No.

3

Free St. Block

A full line of Seasonable
always on hand.
C. H. CHESLEY, 261 Va Middle St

I TKOERTAKEKN, Wood and Metallic
!_/
Caskets, Cottins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.

RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St
Casket». C'ofllu»,
Robes,
every requisite for funerals.
McKJENNA & "DOUGHER 424 Congres· SI
S. S.

UNDERTAKERS,
and

λ
L

THK

THE MANDAMUS CASE.

THE COUNTY OFFICERS.

PRKSS.

MUSIC AN JJ

RECLAIMING SALT MARSH.

TUE DRAMA.

*

<·-

WEDNESDAY

14.

MORNING, APRIL

rhe Skillin

Case Adjourned Till
To-Day.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
Feesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,

N. Q.
AriuW. P.

Wentworth, Hodsdon, flay den,
Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
B<>.ston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
tr.iins that run out of the city.
Saco. of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
ath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Fosb.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
·«
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, (i. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.

?tr.tn^,
M

Cox.

>rris,

Wynutn, Postmaster,

F.

wen

υι

nuiuij

vise all to use it who

aim

juaisu,

South

nuuiu au

aplH-W&S&wlw
F. O. Βλιχ,ευ & Co. will sell to-day at 12 in.
•lie valuable store property consisting of two
brick stores, Nos. 178 and 180 Fore street. See
auction column.

Nursing mothers

and

delicate

females gain

strength and flesh from Malt Bitters.
Tho Glories of Woman
luxuriant hair and line teeth. The first is
secured by J. & E. Atkinson's Balsam of
White lloses, and the latter is preserved by
their Quinine Powder.
aprlOS&W2t

arc

Dr. Fitzgerald will be

the Falmouth
and Friday, 15th

at

Hotel, Portland, Thursday
and Kitli of this month.

aprlOdtd

Ward off Consumption
Morse's Inhalations

Dr

using

ap9d&wtf

Washington Guards.

Attention
There will be

by

meeting of tbe Washington Guards
Wednesday Evening, at Republican Headquarters,
a

7l/2 o'clock. Members and others who wish to
join are requested to be present promptly.
Per order
T. M. GLENDKNNiNG, Captain.
at

Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday—The spring term of the Supreme Court
commenced to-day, Judge Peters presiding.
Rev. Mr. Phelan offered

jury

The

prayer.

summoned

were

for to-morrow at

ten

docket of continued cases, 234 in
number, was called, and cases marked for trial.
The petitions of Henry U. Pcabody vs. Nathan
Cleaves, Ardo 11 W. Coombs vs. Augustus F. Moult-on, Seth L. Larrabee vs. Caleb A. Chaplin, were

o'clock.

The

taken up and heard together. No appearance of
respondents in either case on the return day (April

13). The petitioners each appeared for themselves,
presented their petitions, and called a single witness. Capt. Charles H. Chase, who testified that he
was a member of the executive council for the year
1879, and of the committee which tabulated the re? urns of votes cast for state and county officers.
In the afternoon the case of Kben 11. Armstrong,
petitioner for writ of mandamus, vs. H. I. Robin»vmi won

vtuicu,

<um υ

uu^c

rcicie

icscivcu

111s uc-

cision.

Superior Court.
UKFORE JUDGE

ΒΟΝΝΕΥ.

Tuesday.—In the case of Joshua P. Madilox vs.
W. Brown, tlxe defense opened in the afternoon and the testimony is In progress.

William

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—Daniel

t^uinn,

Cobb,
Danforth,

Chester H.

toxication.

Fined

Jihii J. Clark.

ICirby,

John

John

McGrath.

John

In-

$3 each and costs.

Intoxication—2d

offence.

Sixty

•lays in county jail.
Dennis Kilday.
Open shop

011 Lord's day. Fined
$5 and costs.
John Cm 1 Linings, Michael Hines and Dennis Kilday. Single sale. Fined ?30 each and cost*.

Brief Jottings.
Great change in the weather yesterday.
Mercury :.10° at sunrise, 52° at 110011, 54° at sunset; wind west then southwest.
Four boys were arrested by Officers Gill auil
Langmaid yesterda·. for stealing lead.
If pleasant Fast Day the Amateurs will play
game of base ball at Cash's Corner, commencing at 2 o'clock.
The bids for the printing of the annual city
reports were all rejected by the committee yesa

terday.
of Maine,
Decoration
laws
the
By
Day will be celebiated Monday, the 31st of
May, instead of Saturday, the 29th.
The repairs and improvements going on at
the Boston & Maine station will be quite
marked when completed.
F. O. Bailey & Co. yesterday sold the Patrick McQuade property at 31 Danforth street,
to James Greeley, for $1800.
Messrs. F, R. Barrett and Augustus Cum·
mings were elected assessors of the First
not assistants as printed.
The Boston Journal says that Senator Blaine
ami Representative Burroughs of Michigan
Mill deliver addresses at Baltimore on Decora-

Parish,

tion day.
The young ladies of the First Baptist society
will hold a sale of useful and fancy articles at
An entertainment
the ve*try this morning.
will be given by the children.
Forest City Lodge, I. 0. of G. T., will give

enter'ainment this evening at Sons of Temperance Hall, to consist of readings; singing,
&c. A11 oyster supper will be served at the
an

close.
The Boston committee on sowers has awarded the contract for furnishing vitrified sewer
pipe 111 such sizes and at such times as may be
•designated, during the coming year, to the
Portland Stone Ware Company of', this city.
There were eight other bids whose proposals
were

alike.

The Maine Poultry Association.
The annual meeting of the Maine Poultry
Association was held at the Preble House
The officer* elected
yesterday afternoon.
were :

President—ΛΥ111. G. Davis, Portland.
Vice Presidents—E. Dana, Jr., Portland,
George Burnham, Jr., Cumberland, R. O.
Conant, Portland, John A. Lord, Kennebunk,
J. P. Walker, Bangor. \V. P. Atlierton, Hallowell, F. C. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth. R. C.
Pingree, Lewiston, George D. Stockwell, East
Eddington, Η. M. Thurlow, Belfast.
Directors—W. S.
Tilton, Togus; Β. H.
ix'wis, Deering; S. Cliadwick, Portland; C.
XT

11

.,.1-nll

Δ

Cl

C.,

TJMÎ

γ—A.U

Secretary and Treasurer—CliarlcsG. Haines,
Portland.
The following committee was appointed to
confer with tlie board of directors in relation
Fred Fox, It. O. Conant
to a sIjgit in 1881:
and A. M. Kimball.
First Patriarchal Association.
A full meeting was held last evening and it
was voted to have a grand parade,
in full encampment regalias, on the afternoon of the
It was also voted that all members
26th inst.
of encampments, who possess regalia, should
turn out on the parade.
It was voted to invite
encampments from several neighboring cities
and towns, to participate.
It is probable a
collation will be served after the parade.
In
the evening Chandler's full band of 25 pieces
will give a concert for an hour and a half in
City Hall, to be followed by a good order of
dances for which the full
nish tht music.

orchestra

will

fur-

New Music.
Ditsou & Co. sends us a package of their
new sheet music, including "The
May Flow"The
Arrow's
er," an easy pianj duet,
Flight," a leap year galop, and the "One FinAs for the songs: "Keep a light
ger Waltz."
Heart, say I," by Fase, is very cheering, and
may aid one to spend "One Golden Hour,'»

(Bligh), "Trusting Vet," (Roeekel), to spend
many others. With the six pieces whose titles
tyre thus played with, comes also the weekly
"Musical Record," with its store of news, correspondence and discussions by musical teachers.

and its usual six pages of music.

Settled.—The celebrated
G. Parker vs. the Portland

opposition

no

and the

re-

Peabody:

afflicted.

are

was

witness Capt. Chas. H. Chase who testified as
follows under examination
by Henry C.

China, Me.
Too much cannot be said of Adamson's Botanic Cough Jiatmm, as it is the best remedy
for Coughs, Colds, &c., that I have ever seen,
and to its wonderful effects I owe my recovery.
ιλ

Four cases in reference to the county oliiccrs
«•ere returnable at the Su preme Court yester-

not appear.
The petitions appeared for themselves, and called a sinele

Wanted—A Work Horse.
New Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co.
Card—Vickery & Leigh ton.
Farm for sale—In Oxford.
D. Hieber—Home Made Bread.
Wedding Cards—William S. Lowell.
Fanners' Notice—E. D. Pettengill.
Probate Notices.

John

Testimony of Tabulator Chase.

jpondent did

FINANCIAL COLUMN.
City of Βiddeford—Woodbury & Moulton.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S.
Australian Crape—Horatio Staples.

From

OTHER

CASES.

three there

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

THE

IN

These were, Larrabee vs.
iay morning.
Chaplin, Peabody vs. Cleaves, Coombs vs.
Moulton and Prince vs. Skillin.
In the first

CITY AND VICINITY.

s

APPEARANCE

corner

Cum m rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloud man.
Qorhara, J. Irish.
3a< carappa, at the Poet Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaeton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lime.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle4
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
A aburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. »)udkins.
Hallnwell, H. H. Allan.
Angnita, F. Pierce.

il

NO

of Dwiglit
case
Publishing Com-

pany was yesterday entered "neither party,
action for same cause" on the
no further
docket of the Supieme Judicial Court, a settlement having been made between the partie i

Charles H. Chase called by the petitioners
testified:
Q.—State whether 01· not you were a nieml>er of the Executive Council for the vear
1879?
A. -I was.
Q.—Whether you were a member of the
Blection committee of the Governor and Council, whose duty it was to tabulate the returns
of votes cast for State and county officers
at the annual election of Sept. 8, 187'.·?
A.—I was.
Q.—Who was declared by the Governor and
Council to be elected to the office of county
attorney of Cumberland county?
A.—Augustus F. Moulton.
Q.—Who was declared by the Governor and
Council to be elccted to the office of .Judge of
Probate?
A.—Nathan Cleaves of Portland.
Q.—Who was declared by the Governor and
Council to be elccted to the office of liegister
of Probate?
A —Caleb A. Chaplin of Harrison.
ν;.— uni JYU£UM(UN

r

HlOUllOJl ils

liy
comparison from tlie count of the votes cast,
and as appeared by the returns transmitted to
the Secretary of State, and in the hands of the
Governor and Council receive the highest
number of votes?
A.—I have not given any attention to Moulton's case.
It is your (Mr. Peabody's) case
I have been Jogging my
memory about,
i presume it is all the same as with
yours and
Mr. Larrabee's.
Q.—Refresh your recollection.
A.—I have so far as you are concerned.
Q.—You say Mr. Moulton was declared to
be elected. Whether lie received the
highest
number of votes for that office?
Α.—When I have refreshed my recollection
I should say that Mr. Moulton received the
highest number of votes, heaving out the vote
of Portland.
Q.—Did Nathan Cleave s receive the highest
number of votes given in for the office of
Judge of Probate for the county as appeared
by those returns?
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—Do you qualify that answer the same as
before?
Α.—Yes sir, throwing out the vote of Portland, as was done in every case.
Q.—Did Caleb A. Chaplin receive the
highest number of votes for the office of
Register of Probate?
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—You make the same qualification that
you did in the other case, throwing out the
vote of Portland?
A.—Yes sir; that is understood.
Q.—By reason of what real or alleged informality or illegality was that return thrown
out. Can you testify from your recollection of
the tabulations made of the vote of Portland
that the throwing ont of that vote would were
made a difference?
%Λ.--1 should not want to testify about it.
The returns will show that.
Q,.—Is it not a matter of recollection with
you as to whether those returns show, counting the returns of Portland, who received the
highest number of voto3 thrown for the office
of county attorney.
A.—I suppose it might be.
I do not wish to
decide for the whole board.
Q.—I am asking you what you recollect.
A.—The returns will show as they are
now,
or would when we left them.
Q.—I have called for your recollection. I
would like to have an answer to the
qustion.
Court—It is a question only of estimate
giving the result of figures, if your memory
qualifies you to do it.
A.—My impression is that had not the city
of Portland been hove out, Mr.
Peahody would
have received the c n-titicatc.
Q.—Whether or not that is so as to all the
petitioners here? Whether in the counting of
the votes for county attorney, Mr. Coombs
would have received liie certificate?
A.—I presume so.
Q.—According to your best recollection is
that, or not, so?
A.—I have answered the nnwrfinn '■ ΛΙ'■
Uleaves was elected by heaving out Portland.
It certainly answers all.
Y.— I have asked another question, if
you
recollect. I would like to have you state.
Α.—My impression is that it is so.
Q.—You mean by that, that is your l>est recollection?
A.—That is my present impression.
There
is no doubt but what it is so.
will
ask
Q.—I
you whether you did not receive from me a tabulation of what I claimed
to be the result of these returns?
Α.—I saw them in connection with the other
members of the Council.
Q.—Whether I did not send you the tabulations at your request?
A.—Yes sir. I think you did.
Q.—Whether or not that tabulation, according to yonr recollection, corresponded to the
vote including the returns of Portland?
Α.—X think your tabulations included all
:lie returns,
Q.—By those tabulations did I, or not, appear to be elected as Judge of Probate?
Α.—Counting in Portland, I think you did.
Q.—Did it not appear that Mr. Larrabee and
Mr. Coombs were elected?
A.—I think Mr. Larrabee and Mr. Coombs
were in about the same position.
Q.—Was not their plurality higher than
suown

ijiue?

A.—I cannot state.
Q.—Why was the return of the city of Portland thrown out?
A.—I shall have to look at my notes for answer to that, because the returns of the
city of
Portland of votes given in for all State and
county officers, were decided by the Governor
and Council to be fatally defective.

Q.—Why?
A.—By art. 4, part 1, sect. 5,

of the Revised
Constitution of Maine, it is provided the selectmen of the towns in open town
meeting
shall declare the votes in the presence of the
town clerk, who shall form a list of the persons voted for with the number'of votes for
each person gainst his'name. The return is detective in this that it does not appear, by the
return for what person each scatering vote was
thrown.
Q.—You state, a» I understandSyou, that in
regard to the offices of County Attorney,
Judge and Register of Probate in the return,
the word "scattering'" appears in connection
with a certain number of votes, placed off
against that word.
A. —Yes. sir.
Q.—Do I understand you to mean that the
return of the city of Portland of the votes
given in for the person voted for Judge of
Probate, for the county of Cumberland, was
decided by the Governor and Council to be fatally defective because the word "scattering"
followed by the word "three" and the figure ;i,

appeared?

Α.—Yes, sir.
Q—Was the return of the votes of the city of
Portland, given in for the office of Register
of Probate, determined by the Governor and
Council to be fally defective because the word
"scattering" followed by the word "fourteen"
and the figures "14" appeared?
A—It was.

The

same question was asked with regard
the office of County Attorney..
Α.—I think it was, and the numbering of
scattering votes was 15.
Mr. Peabody, for the petitioners, in the
several cases, putin the records of the election
of Sept. K, 1879, of the various towns in the
to

county, including the city of Portlaud, certified by the proper officers, and showing the
whole vote.
The foregoing is all the evidence «resented
in the case.
The decision of the Judge is reserved, the
Judge desiring time to inspect the records.
In the case of Prince vs. Skillin, A. W.
Coombs appeared for the petitioner, and Β ion
Bradbury, L D. M. Sweat and Clifford & Clifford for the respondent.
The counsel for the
latter thought that they had a right to ask for (iO
delay days in filing their answer, but the Judge,
on motion of Mr. Coombs,
required theid to file
their answer this morning.
If their answer is
not ready then he will appoint a time within
which they will be obliged to file it.

Reg,} Estate Transfers.
The following transfers
this county yesterday:

were

Portland—Hannah Kelley

Leighton,

land

on

reported

to

Llewelyn

M.

Anderson street.

Brunswick road.

land.
Isaac E. Allen et al. to Wm. Iredale, lot of
land.
Isaac E. Allen et al., to Daniel Dickens, lot
of land.
Frederick Storer to Daniel Dickens, part of
lot No. 8,14th range.
Gorham—Eben M. Lombard to Simon H.
Lombard, h acre land and buildings.
Naples—James B. Bnrgess to "Richard L.
Green, part of lot 57.
Richard L. Green to Austin W. Harmon,
lot of land.
Henry Jackson to Harmony B. Pike, lot of
land.

Windhain-Andrew Erickson to Edward
Erickson, Benj. Legrow homestead farm.
Cumberland—James Whitney, et als., to Al-

Mountfort,

88 acres land and

buildings.

Otisfield—John Edwards, 3d, to Albion Edwards, part of lots No. 5 and G 10th range.
Pownal—Corydon Walker to Caroline Waler, land and

buildings.

City Solicitor Hale for Mr. Robinson.
In the petition, the points of which were
lately published in the Press, it will bo remembered that Mr. Armstrong claimed that
Mr. Robinson refused to allow him to inspect

the records in the presence of witnesses, and
the petition was brought to compel him to exhibit them.
Mr. Hale, in his answer, says that said Robiuson denies that he has ever refused to allow
said petitioner to examine and inspeot
any book
and
record
in
his
office
and
says
at
that
all
times
his
and
records,
especially the book of "records of intentions of ui&rriages," have boen within easy
access of said Armstrong, and that lie, Robinson, has over been, and still is ready and
willing that Armstrong shall examine the public records of his office. But he avers that at
the time set forth by Armstrong he, Robinson, did express unwillingness that Armstrong
should copy the records for the purpose of
publishing them in said Armstrong's paper,
and Robinson avers Armstrong had for a long
time been in the habit of making such publications in a manner not suitable to public policy but detrimental to the well-being of the
community, and merely to gratify an idle and
prurient curiosity, and that Robinson has received many complaints of Armstrong's conduct from the public. Furthermore, Robinson
says tlio relator received no such damage, and
has no such interest, as to entitle him to
the remedy sought by him in his petition.
The answer closes with Robinson's request that
he be discharged and dismissed with reasonable costs and charges.
Gen. Mattocks opened the case stating the
facts were that Mr. Armstrong applied to the
City Clerk to see the records of· the intentions
of marriage as a citizen of Portland.
That
the Clérk said if he wanted to see them for the
do
it.
As
purpose of publication he couldn't
far as the clerk, counsel or court were concerned he didn't see as the question of ill-taste
in the publication had anything to do with the
matter at issue.
If Mr. Armstrong had asked
his opinion oil that point he might have agreed
with the clerk. The fact simply was the clerk
refused to let Armstrong see the records and
consequently counsel sent him back, with witnesses, to make demand to see them as a citizen.
Counsel then quoted from cases to support his position.
Eben H. Armstrong testified he was 30 years
old, a resident of Portland and always lived
here. On the 9th of April he called on the
clerk and asked him to let him see the records
of intentions of marriage. He replied "I shall
not let you." This was the first time. No one
was with me.
I don't remember his answer
distinctly but I remember he said "I'll be d—d
if you shall see them." In the course of conversation he said I couldn't see them unless I
would promise not to publish them. To this I
made no reply. Tne clerk has known me a
dozen years. I didn't tell him the first time
I was a citizen. The second time I called with
two citizens and asked to see the records.
Then the clerk replied I couldn't see them unless I would promise not to publish them.
I
then demanded to see them as a citizen of
Portland and he still declined.
I have not
been to his office since.
On cross-examination Mr. Armstrong said he
was editor and
newsgatlierer for the Daily
Item. He worked for Mr. Laughliu. He hail
been in the habit, for several |wceks, of publishing the intentions. The book was located
011 the clerk's desk.
He used to get the book
himself till the clerk objected.
The book is
kept in a public place. Couldn't say whether
it is the custom for people to see it without
asking the clerk. He didn't try and get ihc
book after the clerk objected.
He said the
cl 'rk was quite boisterous in manner when he
refused to let him see the records.
Witness
had never been in journalism elsewhere. Had
been in Bangor and remained several weeks.
(When asked what he was doing there .and
why he was there witness's counsel obje'eted
and objection was sustained.)
Didn't remember Mr. Shaw's presence at the time of the couversatiou with Mr. Robinson.
A. W. Laughlin testified he was publisher of
the City Item, and that he accompanied Armstrong on his visit to the City Clerk; also corroborated Armstrong's testimony.
Was a
resident of Portland.
George W. Clarke testified lie was a resiuuuv
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Mr. Armstrong to the City Clerk's office, ami
corroborated his testimony.
Hosea 1. Robinson testified be was a citizen
of Portland. Am was the City Clerk. Had
been for eleven years.
He also testified to
Armstrong's coming in to his office and
taking the book of records to examine. The
book was kept in his desk for his convenience.
Usually when people wanted to see it lie
would open it and lay it on the desk for their
inspection. Occasionally people take it down
themselves. On the occasion referred to Armstrong came in, said ho was a citizen and demanded to see the records.
Witness s aid he
couldn't object te bis seeing them but if he
desired to look at tliem with the intention of
publishing them in his paper be couldn't let
him see them. Couldn't say he had not been
in previously ou this errand, but he remembered this occasion alone, when Laughlin and
Clarke accompanied him. He didn't recollect
Armstrong coming twice on that day, April
Slth. Witness told Armstrong oamplaints had
been made to him by people that if their intentions were published in the Item they
would not be married iu Portland.
Witness
made no effort to prevent Armstrong seeing
the book.
J. L. Shaw, City Messenger, testified Robinson said Armstrong could see the records if he
wouldn't publish them, and that the book
was in a public place where it could
readily be
seen.

Mr. Hale, for the defense, argued there was
no refusal to see the book as it was located in
a public place where people could
go and see
it.
It was simply an unwillingness on the
He had no intention of
part of the clerk.
stopping Armstrong from seeing the book.
His refusal was only such as a public officer
might properly make who has a proper regard
for records under his care.
The law clothes
the clerk with a reasonable amount of discretion and
reasonable power.
If a man
wanted to see the records at an unreasonable
hour, or was a tramp, the law was not supposed to compel him to exhibit them. He
argued writs of mandamus were not writs of
right but if a judge doesn't think the demand
equita!>le|he need not allow them. He cited a
number of cases in support of his argument
General Mattocks thought the case no light
martor.
There was no more reason why
papers shouldn't publish intentions of marriage, than real estate transfers or mortgages.
He couldn't see why people should be so
sensitive about their intentions of marriage
being published.withBut, after all, that had
the question.
The petinothing to do
tioner had a
right to see the records and
publish them if he wanted to. The city clerk
makes a sort of denial to petitioner's claim
and yet his own witness, Mr. Shaw, testifies to
the refusal to let
Armstrong see the book.
We are not here to discuss at what hour the
records can be seen, or what tramps shall see
them. We do say it is not the clerk's province
to endeavor to regulato public morals.
Mr.
Mattocks cited cases in support of his theory.
I
Judge Peters said: think it is clear enough
there was a request and refusal, except that
this request should be complied with on an annexed condition. I don't think the petitioner
would liavo been justified in touching the
book after the person in charge refused assent,
except conditionally, so that as matter of fact
I immediately find in my own mind that upon
a suitable occasion, and in a suitable manner,
and under proper circumstances, a request was
made and declined.
The statute says, "shall
be opened to the inspection of the public."
Every citizen is a member of the public. The
idea of the statute is that they shall be public
It early times they
records, open records.
were required to be much
more public than
even now.
I think the petitioner bad a right.
χ
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to challeuge inspection an ess the
showed a particular interest.
X
don't think the register of deeds could refuse
admission to the records to a citizen unless he
was going to make or receive a conveyance, or
anything of that sort. I don't think an applicant is obliged to disclose his motives or business in wanting to see any of the particulars of
a public record.
The only question is whether
there is sufficient discretion in this judge to
say that there was such an exigency as would
allow the writ to issue. My impression is that
this discretion would be a judicial one, limited
by law. J will reserve the case to clear my
mind ou this point, because this case discloses
that this particular notice was in my judgment
not one of the most commendable cnaracter, still it may be none of my business as
counsel intimate, as a matter of law.

have

a

right

petitioner

Personal.

Bridgton—Charles A. Ingalls to Theodore
E. Lang, part of lot No. 3,18th
rauge.
Sarah J. Brown to George M. Brown, lot of

bert

In tlie Supreme Court yesterday afternoon
the mandamus suit, brought before Judge
Peters by Eben H. Armstrong to compel II. I.
Iiobinson, the City Clerk, to exhibit the
records of intentions of marriage, was tried.
C. P. Mattocks appeared for Armstrong and

in

Capa Elizabeth—John Thrasher to Maria A.
Thrasher, j of an acre of land and buildings.
Westbrook—Hiram T. Batchelder to Minnie
M. Johuson, land on Cross street,
Saccarappa.
Brunswick—Robert A. Dunning etal.,to
Fred I. Richardson, land on Lincoln street.
Wm. Pierce to T. F. Bradley, 1 acre, 81 rods
on

Judgre Peters Reserves His Decision.

J5x-Gov. Dingley is in the city.
Professor Chandler, of Bidieford, will lecture at Good Templars' Hall, Spavboro, next

Sunday evening. Subject: "Temperance and
Hygiene." {Admission free. The public are
cordially invited.
Lieutenant Oren I), llyrick has been detached from the revenue cutter Dallas and
dered to the revenue cutter Corwin, which

or-

is
up at San Francisco for a summer
cruise to Alaska. Lieutenant Myrick has made
many friends on this coast, whose best wishes
will accompany him.

fitting

A Youthful Seizer.

Vesterday a twelve year
Campbell went to the rear of

boy named
building below

old
a

the American House, stole two half gallon
jugs of liqijor, and carried them down to the
shop on the corner of Hancock and Fore
streets. Then, with the aid of Dau MpConwell, 14 years of age, he put up a job on the
sheriffs. Dan went down and made a regular
seizure of the two .jugs, and carried them to
the sheriffs who gave liinj S5 for the job. The
plan succeeded beyond his expectation and
now there are two or three hundred boys hunting after liquors in that vicinity

3as Diking

THE MUSEUM COMPAKY.

The Boston Museum company will be greeted by a couple of overflowing audiences at
Portland Theatre on Fast afternoon and evqping. Mr. Warren as tlie member from Cran-

berry Centre,

Since a petition
atnre last winter

Stock-

bridge's for the i>erformance to be given at
City Hall Fast afternoon and evening by
Reeves' Opera Company.
second parish concert.

is the programme of the concert
to be given this eveniug by the Young Ladies'
Aid Sooiety in the Second Parish church ves-

Following

try:
Cowen
(juartetto—Bridal Chorus
Misses Webster and Bryant, Messrs. Hall and
Follansbee.
Duet—Liberty Chorus from Puritaui
Messrs. Portoous and Coyle.
Cursohmann
Song— I lupattence
Miss Wefcstér.
The Last Hymn
Helen L. Cole
Selected
Song
Mr.
Piano Solo
Mrs.

Coyle.

Selected

C. A. Dickinsen.

lYmiatowski

Song—Yeoman's Wedding March...
Mrs. PorteouB.

Song

—

(a) Post Horn
(b) Cradle Song

Miss

Schubert
Brahms

Bryant.

Quartette—Phoebus
Barnby
Misses Webster and Brvaut, Messrs. Hall and
Follansbee.
IDEAL UNCLE TOM COMPANY.

Scarboro, April I-!,

The following will be the programme for the
Pine street concert Fast night:
Organ Voluntary
Mr. Kotzschmar.

Mr. .Murray.
Jiiu
Mre. Goudy.
Duet—On to the field of glory

Song—Non

în'am

Tosti

a

Messrs.

Tewksbury

Donizetti

and Shaw.

Romaza from Mignon
A. Thomas
Mr. Pennell.
Trio—La Luna
Nigri
Miss Milliken, Mrs. Goudy and Mr. Shaw.
Piano Solo—Invitation a la danse
Weber
Mr. Murray.
Aria Κ Cabaletta—"Ah ! forse e lui," from 1st
Traviata

..

Verai

Miss Milliken.

Duet—Nina

A.

Guercia

Mrs. Goudy and Mr. Pennell.
Blumenthal
Quartette—Spring
Miss Milliken. Mrs. Goudy, Messrs. Colby and

presented

to

S. S.

18S0.

lay evening last. Tticsc social unions have
>een
uniformly large, some of them numberi ng as many as six or seven hundred people.

Che tables upon these occasions have been
oaded down with the best the market affords
ind a bountiful supply for all present, grauitously furnished by the ladies.
Financially, the union has been a success,
η reviewing the past I think it will be clearly
! een, that so far as intellectual entertainments
pere concerned, there might have been an iinirovement. This failure was not owing to the
; pant of talent, either among the
or the
J1 aity, but to a neglect on the part clergy
of the comin
: nittee who had this subject
charge, to make
] iroper arrangements in advance, to carry into
, fleet this important part of these entertainA word to the wise is sufficient.
aents.
A Methodist.

Shaw.

Decoration Day.
order will be issued
to-day to the G. A. K. Posts of Maine:
Headq'rs Department of Maine, G. A. R. )
Assistant Adjutant General's Office,
>
Portland, April 14, 1880. )
General Orders, No. 3.
1—The rules and regulations of the Grand
Ariny of the Bepublic have designated the
30th day of May, annually, as a Memorial Day,
and provided that when such day occurs on
Sunday, the succeeding day shall be observed
iu those States, where oy legal enactment that
day would be a legal holiday.
In accordance with the above regulation,
Monday, May 31st, will be observed by this
department of the Grand Army of the
Republic as Memorial Day.
2—It is fitting that we should do honor to
those wlίο have given the strongest evidence
of patriotic devotion.
A proper observance of tli 3 day by civic
societies, military companies, the children of
the various schools, and the citizens generally,
is earnestly invited, especially iu localities
whore there are no Posts of the Grand Army
of the Bepublic, to take the initiative.
Clergymen of all denominations are respectfully solicited to devote some portion of their
religious services of the preceding Sabbath to
commemorative notice of our fallen comrades.
3—May the planting of perennial flowers,the
placing of spring blossoms upon their graves,
epitomize our admiration of their heroic sacrifice and our tender recollection of those buried
near their homes, as well as those who rest in
distant or unknown graves.
Let us strive to educate the rising generation
to the fulfillment of this solemn", sacred, annual observance, when wo shall have answered
to the last roll-oall.
By comm and of
I. S. Uaniis,
Department Commander.
Official:
A. M. Sawyeb,
Assistant Adjutant General.
The

Maine Industries.
The Boston Journal says:
Hemlock boards
for
it
have been selling
$12>
Bangor
.gainst $8 a year ago. Freights from Calais

following general

The Greenback Meeting Yesterday.
The Greenback county committee and other

prominent members of the party, met at the
office of the New Era-Leader yesterday to
consult in regard to the coming campaign,
which on the part of the Greonbackers will
commence at once in order to make the Republican majority as large as possible.
The Hev.
W. F. Eaton (candidate for the Greenback
nomination for Congress) presided, with S. A.
Berry of Deeriug as acting Secretary. The
case of Capt. Rkillln was considered, and the
following resolution presented, it is understood, by Col. Β. M. Springer, editor of the
Sunday New Era and New Era-Leader, and
President of the Maine State Circle B. P. L.,

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we heartily appreciate the
manly courage and loyal purpose of Capt. W.
was

B. Skillin as shown in his determination to
defend bis rights to the ofljce of county commissioner, to whioh office he was duly commissioned by the Governor of the state,and we
pledge ourselves to sustain him by our moral
and pecuniary support, to the end that a test
may be made of the revolutionary attempt to
trample down the rights of the people and
overthrow all constitutional and legal forms.

hand of §87.66.
The trustee's report shows an invested fund
of $1,541.30.
Mr. Frank Furbish presented the following
motion unanimously carried:
Voted, That it is the sense of this meeting
that the funds of the association remaining jn
the hands of the trustees, the sum of ¥1,600, be
devoted to the purpose of aiding t? establish a
Home for Aeed Men and that a special meeting of the association by called to act on the
matter.
The following officers were elected:
President—Wm. G. Davis.
Vice President—H. F.
Furbish, B. O.
Conant.
Tresurer—John C. Proctor.
Corresponding Secretary—B. Barnes, Jr.
Recording Secretary—Albert B. Hall.
Directors—M. N. Rich, Chas. McLaughlin,
Henry Fox, James F. Hawkes, John W.

is 140,000,000, while last year it was 80,(XX),.
There are light stocks in Maine, and
auch lumber has been used in building ice
louses, and also in the mines.
Eastern bricks, which are brought from
00.

everal towns

Half

fare tickets will be sold from
the Maine Central to Portland.
Sleeping car accommodations will be famished
at the usual rates.
Tickets will be issued by
Col. H. S. Osgood of the committee.
stations

on

Boiler Skating Hall.
The last exhibition of fancy skating will be
given by Prof : Purdy Fast Day evening at 9

evening

sessions.

Yarmoutn.
The measles are raging in this vicinity, but
in a mild form.
Mr. Joseph Seabury, a ship builder in this
town for many years, died Sunday last, at the
advanced age of eighty years. Paralysis of the
heart was the cause of his death.
The young ladies of the First Parish wilj

give an entertainment
Wednesday evening.

at

Masonic Hall,

this
feature of

An important
the evening will be a restaurant on the European plan, from 6 to 8 o'clock, after which vocal
and instrumental music will be furnished by
some of the best talent in town.
This soci ety

always gets up good entertainments, and this
being something new in that line, should be
well patronized.
A union service will· be held at the First
Church on Fast Day, commencing at 10.30
o'clock. Rev. Dr. Torrey, the pastor, will
preach the sermon.
The North Yarmouth Academy has commenced its spring term with Mr. Edward R.
Goodwin principal. A good attendance.
The yacht E.W.Hill, now building by Messrs.
Seabury & Walker, is fast approaching completion. She will be tirst-class in every re-

spect.

At the annual

parish meeting

of the

First

Church held Monday last, the following officers were elected:
Moderator—D. L. Mitchell,
Clerk—M. C. Morrill.
Treasurer and Collector—Giles Loring.
Trustees of Ministerial Fund—A. R. Mitchell, D. L. Mitchell, T. L. Curtis.
Voted: To raise 551300 to defray church expenses for the

ensuing year.

B. D. A.

the Maine coast, cost $2

Just alter
Maine have failed of late years
he Boston tire there was a rush of parties gong to making bricks, aud prices of Eastern
η

;

dvauced from $11 per 1000 to 817. The supply
ras so increased by the many
new works that
irices in August, 187-j, had dropped from $17

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland,
on the
First
Tuesday of April, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty, the following
matters having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Maine State
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the First
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard
thereon, and object if

Aï

they

>rick season opens about March 20, for Easern, and, with the opening of the Eastern
come forward
iver supplies
freely. The
irick makers of Boston are taking orders at Ç9
ier 1(100 delivered, where a year ago the price

#7 and less. They are largely sold ahead,
snd have none oi| hand for sale for immediate
lelivery and many could not now contract to
Bricks are made hereabouts
leliver by June.
>etween May and the middle of October, and

Waltham.

tor.

SAMUEL· WILLIAMS, of Falmouth. Account
presented for allowance, by George Lord, Guardian
JOHN M. FOSS, late of Scarborough, deeccased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, and for
administration with the Will annexed presented by
John W. Scammon, nephew of said deceased.
ALDEN BRADBURY, late of Westbrook deceased. First Account presented for allowance by James
Pennell, Trustee.
BETSEY ARMSTRONG, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Firet and Final Account presented for
allowance by JohnB. Armstrong, Administrator
with the Will annexed.
NATHANIEL DYER, late of Cape Elizabe h,
deceased. Firet Account presented for allowance
by Albion M. Jordan, Administrator.
MARY G. WOODMAN, late ot Deering, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Charles G. Woodman and Moses G.
Woodman, Executors.
ELLEN L. CARLE, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Charles E. Carle, the Executor therein named.
PAMELA A. S. DEARBORN, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented by D. W.
Fe«sei:den, tlia Executor
therein named.
GEORGE FESSENDEN, late of Portland, tieceased. Second Account presented for allowance by
Hannah T. Fespenden, Executrix.
JAMES GUIH AM, late of Townycorry, Ireland,
deceased, First and Final Account of Edward W.
Fox, Administrator with the Will annexed, presented for allowance by Edward Fox, Executor of the
Will of said Edward W. Fox, deceased.
THOMAS R. HAYES, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Frances E. D. Ilayes, Executrix.
CHARLES W. STROUT. late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented tor allowance by Henry F. Strout, Administrator.
ABLAH L. WILEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license te sell and convey Real Estate
presented by George W. Green, Administrator.
HENRY C. PEABÔDY* Judge.
fmtn
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large, black shaggy one, is still at large. He
vas last seen at Goodwin's
mill, about three
niles from Springvale.

Sew

Spring Hosiery

Also an elegant display of
sannot fail to please.
Also Hamburg Edg[jaees, in all the new styles.
aud
Insertions, Swiss, lri-h and Val. Edgings.
ngs
\lso Ruobes./yrilling*, Puttings,
Tuckings, etc.
\J1 at bottorp

prices.

A. B. BUTLER,
247

Middle

Street.
dtf

aplO

S. A. FLOOD.
CHOICE

ΑΛΙ»

PULL·
—

OF

ASSORTMENT

SEW LACES
I» ALL·

AT

FABBIXGTOK BLOCK.

ap7

AT

337

MIDDLE

&

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE

AT

& CO.

OWEN, MOORE

(ltf

aplO

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337
middle
Street,

Regular gale of Furniture and General Meroliau
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

Valuable

Store

Property

AT AUCTION.

April 14tli, at 12 M.,
ON WEDNESDAY,
the valuable Store property Nos. 178

we

shall sell
ami 180 Fore

Street, consisting of 2 Brick Stores
with rear passage for teams. Tuis property almost
faces Exchange Street. Its location is one of the
best for store property in the citv, and the sale
otters an opportunity seldom equalled for a
permanent investment. Terms easy and made known at
sal*.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
ap8

AUCTIONEERS.
dlw

Desirable Real Estate at Auction.
shall sell

on FRIDAY, April 10th. at 2
M., the desirable property. No. 1 1
three story Brick house, with Store
in basement, twelve finished rooms, Gas,
Sebago
water &c., lot 41x135.
At 2.30 o'clock P. M., the
property 57 \Va#hingt >n Street, a two story House,
Ell, Stable, and ten finished rooms, good well of
water, good cellar, &c. Lot 104x158.
Also at
3 o'clock P. M., a Lot of Land corner of Waterville and Fore Streets, Γ»0χ83 feet.
The above
property will be sold without reserve. Terms at

WE o'clock P.
India Street,

a

BAIVjEY A <o., Auctioneer*.

F. O.

FURNITURE.

d7t

So. 46 Kxrhaiige St.
FOR Till·: SPRINIi OF 1880.

CHANCE!

RARE

Controlling Interest of the Cape Elizabeth Wharf an<l Marine Railway Co.
SATURDAY, April 17th,

ON

at

12

M.,

al

salesroom of F. O. Bailey & Co., 35 and .'t7
Exchange St reet, will be so 1(1 at auction to the
highest bidder, unless previously disposed of at
private sale, 330 shares of the Cape Elizal>et h
wharf and .Marine Railway Co.
The whole stock i*
070 shares.
For further particulars inquire <>I
CHASE BROTH ERS, 120 Commercial Street.
apri)
d7t

Annual Sale of Decring Real Estate at Auction,

\\TEDNESDAY,

very large trade
the coming Season, we have made
great preparations, and have now
in stock one of the

Expecting

a

LARGEST
and

April 21st. commencing at 4
Tf
o'clock P. M.
First, the two stonr house
known as the "Crocker"
property, at the head of
Pleasant Street. Second, five building lots on ('lark
Street.
Third, three building lota on South Street,
a part of the ''Freeman Garden."
At 5 o'clock,
thft "Mnrton ΡΙορλ
at Allan'u Cnf.iui·
ιιαλ*.:...»
consisting of two-story house, 8 rooms, built in
1878, by the (lay, and finished throughout, 1 Mi
aérée of choice land, with apple, pear and
cherry
trees, ornamental shrubbery. Ac. The above property Is well located and will be sold low.
Parties
desirous of purchasing in Deering are inv·ted to
examine. For particulars or private purchase call
on F. G. PATTERSON, 379 Congress
Street, or at
time of sale to
F. O. BAILEY & CO Auctioneer»·
If stormy, sale next pleasant day, same hours.
«ltd

apr8

BEST ASSORTMENTS

P. 0. BAILEY & CO..
AUCTIONEERS,

of

FURNITURE
shown in Portland.

ever

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

Having

advance
our

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

Street, Portland,

Plum

Me.

Auctiou Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agents for the Celebrated Concord liar ne·*»

cus-

MINING STOCKS.
N.

S.

GARDINER,
BROKER,

STOCK

Mining Lands. Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

And Dealer in

CENTENNIAL block,

No.

OS

Exchange Street.

mur22

Manufacturers and Dealers

—nv—

fi

FURNITURE, BEDDING, &C.
*

rah30

t)3m

The Club Shares

in all kinds of

*

dtf

ARE

ALL

Orchard Orass,
Bine Orass,

Timothy,

Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

MiHet,
Hungarian,
Alsikc Clover,

Flower and

& CO.

Vegetable Seeds.

I'OB HAfJB AT

THE

Lowest Market Price
—

TAKEN.

\ limited amount of the Treasury
Stock will now be offered for
Sale at 50 cts. per share at

J.

CORSETS AND WAISTS Kendall & Whitney,
AT

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

OWEN, MOORE

AT

STROUT'S

A.

AGENCY,

Exchange Nlrfft,

PORTLAND.

Act·· lode for M>'.
dlmo

Ihc

on

Mining Stocks.
AU the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill

Bay Copper

Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.

Correspondence

solicited.

CARD.
Having announced

some time
intention of closing our
business, in store 431 and 433
Congress St, not having disposed
of our stock as we intended, we
shall he obliged to continue our
trade until disposed of. We shall
have each department well supplied with new Fresh goods after
April I5th, which we shall continue to sell at about one half the
usual profit asked for same goods.
All the newest styles to be had in
market.
Thanking the public for past
WE REMAIN,
favors,
our

Congress

St.
d3t

FARM FOR SALE
VAÏUIVV)

Ill

VAIU1U

VUUUIJ 9

in first class condition. For further particulars inquire of JOHN FARQUHAR,
20 and 22 East St., Boston, Mass., or
Freeland Howe, Real Estate Agent, >oray, Me.
W&S2iii
ap!4

D.

HIEBER,
HOME IDE BREAD BAKERY,
533 Congress Street.

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS
had

a

5 o'clock.

long experience

in my Bakery 14
i shall continue to run) 1
goods for less money than

street, (which
guarantee to sell better
any other bakery in Portlapd.
U·! Plum Brown Bread for sale every
Sunday morning, from my bakery 14 Pleasant St.
apr!4
d3mo

WEDDING_

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,
191 MIDDLE STREET, Porllnud, Mf.

Visiting
ai>rl4

Cards.
deodtf

Congress Street, Corner of Elm,

ALSO
Making in all its branches. My prices are remarkably low while the Superiority of my work and
the excellence of my tit is a well established fact.

Farmers wanted to raise Cucumbers lor Pickles. Address
E. D. PETTENGILL,
8 market Street, Portland, 91e.

d2m

apl4

WORK HORSE. Apply to Morse & Fickett,
19 Plum Street.
apl4
dlw*

A

—

dtf

BY

—

T. H. MANSFIELD &

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

—

also Auction

Drees

MRS. L. LOVE WELL,
455 Congress
jauHO

Street,

Clapp's

Block.

LnilitV
iTliwcii'

A tu. Kid $1 .50, 9'i.OO,
Water Proof ouly ÇI.W).

û'i.75;

A full liuo of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
1 ο order at lowest cash prices at

F. W.

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONGRESS STREET.
llepairing of

all kinds

promptly done.

jaiiOdttiu

Millett, Chamberlin & Little,
MIDDLE

SATURDAY,

at ΙΟ o'clock A. HI.
dtf

JalO

A GENUINE

PALM PRESERVER
TWENTY YEARS
OR LOftGER; a fact which has been demonby actual trial. Prepared and sold by

strated

ASAHEL WHEELER.

Dealer in Paints and Painting Materials,
145 MILK
mar 2

ST.,

offering RAKE BARGAINS
iu Nottingham Lace Bed Sets and
arc

Pillow Shams.
A new lot of muslins

with colored Borders for Curtains.
Also a large variety of French
Cretonnes for Draper}'.
dtf
aplO
An advertisement which has
been very profitable both to me
and to others who have appropriated the same.

DIFFICULT FOOT

STREET, BOSTON.

Circulars sent by request,
7

SM&Wlmo

BEWARE

Laces '"«Muslins !
-2-27

same

Whicli will insure Paint upon outside surfaces to last

MV PRICES

LOOK AT

EVERY

Sales of the

d3iD

Boot» and
BEFORE Your
Shoes will you call
examine my
BUYING and
stock of Goods.

IMITATIONS !

OF

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cured Hani can be
had at wholesale only of

JOHN
10

No.

HO BBS,

P.

Market

Street,

ΛΟΚΝΤ FOR MAINE.
Auk y«ur Butcher
apO

or

Grocer tor il.

^
iltl'

Pattern Dresses.

CiO TO

Millett, Chamberlin & Little,

PALMER'S, 230 Middle Street,

397 .Til DDL Ε STREET,

Where you can get α \vi«le or narrow, full
*Iini Boot, junt the width and
that will be easy aud graceful, anal enjoy
the rare luxury of wearing a perfect fitting
hoot. CroodM sent by inail prepaid without
extra charge·

liave just received «tome very
elegant Handkerchief Pattern
Dresses. These goods are made

length

or

ITI. O.
marO

PALHIËR,
FM&Wtl

of French Cambrics and
fashionable.
aplO

JOB

Λ

LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
BARGAIN

3« ΓΝΙΟ.Κ

STORE,

STREET.

FOU SALE.—4 settees, It large ultioe desks an<l 1
ja!7tl

Bafe.

G. C.

SAUNDERS,

mover

and

packer of

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing of all Kinds.
Orders loft on elate at Wilson & Co.'β Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurstou's, 3 Free St. Block, will bj
promptly attended to.
janl2eodtf

very
dlf

Millett, Cliamberliu & Little,

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
(Joods, selling at half price at
SHOE

are

HOSIERY !

JOB LOT.

STAPLES'

FARMERS' NOTICE.

Portland.

and Sold

Bought

agen-

System

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

This is the best place in the City to buy your
Pieu, Cake» and all kinds of Pantry, made
from the choicest materials.

at

an

PORTLAND, HE.
Subscriptions taken for "Le Bon Ton," "La
Modo Elegante," "Revue de la Mode."
Thorough instruction in the art of cuttiug by S. T.
Taylor's System. Terms 320.00.

lUilllU·.

Will be sold at α Bargain, the Hoses
Webber farm situated three miles from
Norway Village and the same distance
from Oxford Village.
This farm comprises about four hundred acrcs of land,
with splendid intervale.
This would
make one of the best Sugar Beet raising
farms in the county. It also has one of
the finest beds of Clay for making first
quality Brick in the state. The yard
would need but little expense to be put

Every afternoon

Paris Fashion tournais and Patterns, lias
cy for the sale of his imported patterns and
of cutting garments at

455

Street,

Mining· Stocks

OF

IMPORTER

dtf

Exchange

22

noYll

S. T. TAYLOR
Broadway, New lfork.

& CO.

JOHN S. MORRIS,

dtf

S16

apli

since

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mh3

UMORELLAS

Wanted.

dtf

Mi.

ALLKN.

dise every

apr9

—

l'ORTLAÂ'U, MAINE.

J. H. UAUBUliT, Proprietor

W.

AT OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ST„

liave just received a new lot ol
ENGLISH SUITINGS suitable ioi
Ladles' outside garments.
A large lot of FANCY CLOAKIV G S for Children.
They have recently made a
large purchase of FANCY WOOL·ENS tor Gents' business suits,
and Yacht Cloths, Granite Cloths,
Tricots, Blue and Black Diagonal Cloths, German Broad Cloths
iind Doeskins for dress suits.

0.

sale.

GENTS' NECK WEAR

Pleasant

Little,

dit

ALSO—

Haviug

Millett, Chamberlin

apl4

GRASS SEEDS.

NEW MILLINERY

dtf

--NEW.-

At HORATIOSTAPLES'
248 Middle St., Junction of Free.

Exchange

O. UAIl.KY.

Propertiea
mar24

NEW LISLE GLOVES

DESIRABLE QUALITIES.

Alexander Gloves, &c.
437 Congress Street,

IN RAVEN BLACK,

.'17

Mnloro·» .'<5 nntl
R.

93

NEW PARASOLS

—

MILLINERY GOODS !

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

LARRABEE Register.

AT OWEN, MOORE & CO.

aprl4

We have opened, and now offer the finest and
nost extensive variety of Ladies', Gents' and Cliilden's Hosiery that we have ever shown, and an elejant stock of Ladies' Lisle Gloves, in all the new

AND CRR(i!f,

IN RKOWN

At HORATIOSTAPLES'

NEW HOSIERY,

431 and 433

CLOVES.

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

1

Vickery&Leighton

AND

At HORATIOSTAPLES'

w3wl6

dog was on the rampage at Sanford
Corner, Springvale Monday evening. He bit
little bey named Haigh.son oi George Haigh,
He came in to the
:nd several dogs there.
ilace about i) o'clock that night and attacked

ell.
Upon that the dog jumped on him,
Delano with
eized his hand and held hiin.
lis free hand seized the dog's throat, threw
lim down, jumped upon him three or four
imes with his knees and left him for dead,
>ut before a club could be obtained to finish
He afterwards bit a
lim the dog was gone.
tfrs. Ridley on the arm. The dog, which was

=—

SETHX.

Attest:

A niad

One of them by the naine of
Delano
Jelano was bitten on the left hand.
mdertook to kill hini and lost his balance and

Λ» Λ»

F. Ο. BAILEY A CO.,

DARK MAROON,

IN

S.

land. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate presented by Samuel Garland, Administra-

Springvale.

men.

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

Perry, tliejExecutor therein named.
EDWARD P. WESTON, late of Highland Park,
in the State of Hlinois, deceased, who died
leaving
estate to be administered in said County of Cumber-

η

η

FRKNCII HI. UK,

At HORATIO STAPLES'

JOHN C. PERRY, late of Gorham, deceased.
petition for the probate thereof presented

fas

Maine the season is even shorter. So great
an offer
s the ruling scarcity that we hear of
>f $11.00 per 100O for 100,000 bricks delivered

ΡΚΑΙΌΙ'Κ AN»

SALES.

Auctioneers and Comnilsslou Merchant*

DRAB,

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE
IN

Will and

by John

AUCTION

At HORATIO STAPLES'

cause.

see

COACH

IK

dian.

he change came along last year there were
ight stocks both here and iu Maine. What
ittle surplus thero was here was qaickly extausted by the building operations which have
leen largely conducted all
through the winThe supply has been short, and even now
er.
t is very difficult to get bricks, and in fact

mpossible in very large quantities, as cargoes
ioming forward are sold "to arrive." The

a

EMERY J>. HARMON, oiloor child and heir of
Nathaniel P. Haï mon, late of Harrison, deceased.
Second and Final Account presented for allowance
by Henry Harmon, Guardian.
EDG\R E. LEWIS, minor child and héir.of
Joseph B. Lewis, late of Harrison, deceased. Firijt
and Fiaal Account presented for
allowance, by
George A. Emery, Guardian.
JOSEPH C. GIVIN, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that John W. Perry, may be
appointed
Administrator, presented by Nathan W. Givin, a
son of said deceased.
EUNICE K. McIjELLAN, late of
Brunswick,
deceased. Petition for
presented by
Theodore S. McLellan, aadministration,
brother of said deceased.
HANN AH R. OWEN, late of
Brunswick, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by
Weston Thompson, Administrator.
NATHANIEL ALLEN, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for
allowance by Howard Gould, Administrator with
the Will annexed.
G1BEON PLUMMER, late of Raymond, deceased.
Petition that John Cloudman
may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Maria W. Pluramer,
widow of said deceased.
SAMUEL SOULE, late of Freeport, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Henry Green, the Executor therein named.
NEWELL TURNER, late of Freeport, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Barnabas Freeman, the Executor therein
named.
SE WALL MITCHELL, late of
Stanclish, deceased.
Second and Final Account presented for allowance
by Samuel O. Paine, Executor.
ASA MAYBERRY, late of Windham. deceaseiL
jrctxLiuii lur license 10 sen ana
convey Heal Estate,
presented by John H. Mayberry, Administrator.
GILBERT SMALL, late of Windham, deceased.
Petition for administration presented by Sophia
Small, widow of said deceased.
SAMUEL THOMPSON, late of Yarmouth,deceased.
Account and private claim against said estate
presented for allowance by Joanna S.
Thompson, Administratrix.
ALEXANDER MERRILL and BETSEY MERRILL, both late of Cumberland, deceased. »Joint
Will and petition for the probate thereof present id
by Charles A. Merrill, the Executor therein named.
GEORGE F. DAME, minor child and heir of Mosee B. Dame, late of
Gorham, deceased. Account
presented for allowance by Kimball Eastman, Guar-

A

ince until the revival iu business came along.
Plie bad condition of tli® trade took away all
ncouragement to make bricks, and thus when

o'clock, on which occasion extra seats will be
provided for spectators.
Portland band will
furnish music afternoon and

along

1000, against S 1.50 a year ago, and the
iricks themselves sold here a year ago, by the
argo, at $5.25 to ¥5.75, whereas the present
At the old price there
irice is $8 to $8.50.
it is a
ras no money to makers, and indeed
ignificant fact that the business has been unirotitable, that many concerns both here and
>er

Trustee for 5 years—M. N. Rich.

dollars.

a

lec

Deering.

From Maine to Chicago.
An arrangement has been made by the committee of the Blaine Club for the^transportation to Chicago of such friends of Mr. Blaine
as may desire to attend the National Convention.
The route will be via the Boston & Albany, Ν. Y. Central, Lake Shore and MichiThe fare from Portgan Southern railroads.
land to Chicago and return will he twentv-ninn

82.50, against SI.75

to

year
There is also a scarcity of tlat cars in
.go.
laine, all the box C"rs being 'ised for the
ransportation of iee. Τ ιoro are light receipts,
rhe logging season in Maine has beenprotractd by the cold weather in March, and it is esi mated that the stock of logs on tlio Kenne-

wo

Mercantile Library Association.
The receipts the past year have been sufficient to pay the expenses.
The treasurer's report shows a balance on

32.25

,re now

PROBATS NOTICES.
To all Persona Interested in Either of ffiv
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Methodist Social Union.
This organization, composed of the M. E.
hurches of Portland and vicinity, has held its
neetings once a month, commencing early in
he fall and closing for the season at the last
oeetinir. in Chestnut. Street ehnrnli nn ΛΤηη-

PINK ST. CHURCH.

isiumenthal
.Messrs. Colby ami
Shaw.
Song—Who treads the path of duty
Mozart
Mr. Shaw.
IMauo Solo—Soiree de Vieuue No. 0..Schubert-Liszt

Failure?

pay their tax.

vant to

large audience.

Cioudy,

was

ΝEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Scarboro

ides as formerly, preventing washing, someimes rendering them dangerous to travel, ofen saving bills of cost in
repairing them.
Then marsh that has been in the market for
ale for a long time without an offer now is
changing hands at advanced prices, showing
hat diking is held in good repute generally,
ind is only objected to by a few that don't

Uncle Tom's Cabin is to be produced at
Music Hall on Fast afternoon and evening by
the above strong and talented company.
This
is the first and more than likely the only time
this well-known and always welcome moral
drama will be produced here this season, .and
the indications are that there will be a very

Viuiruiiie—JNiguT
Miss Milliken, Mrs.

a

in

the Legisto abrogate the charter of
lie Southgate
Diking Co., the above inquiry
tas often been made
by the friends of progress,
earing there might be some unforeseen diffiiulty in the way. To answer the inquiry
ind set the matter in its true
light before all
nterested, allow me to say that that petition
lid not set forth that the marsh diked was in
my way injured, but alleged that the dike
iad injured and was
killing out the clams in
he Hats below: obstructing navigation and cutmg off the industry of shipbuilding at Dunsau
Landing to the great injury of Scarboro.
The committee were very readily convinced
he fallacy of these
allegations when shown
hat more clams had been harvested than usual
or several
months; that two railroads and one
own road had bridges across the river without
Iraws, built by lease of act of Congress before
he dam for the dike was, and no shipbuilding
tad been done at Duustan
Landing for thirty
'ears.
The results of 1 he marsh diked have
>een most encouraging for two years, the time
t has been diked,
yielding about double the
imount of hay of better quality, affording
lie opportunity of cutting and
curiug it at the
>roper time, thus making it much more valtable.
It is true weeds are springing up on
nanv portions of it, but it is where the marsh
vas bare before it was diked, and the owners
iave neglected to sow English seed, or the salt
tas not
sufficiently evaporated from the soil to
illow it to grow.
Some have commenced
>loughing and cultivating the soil and get
lood returns.
Besides the roads cr. ssing the
narslies are not now overflowed at high run of

and lie will be so ably supported it will be a
Miss Clark and Mr. Barpleasu»e to attend.
ron will precede the principal
play in "My
Uncle's Will."
reeves' opera company.
The tickets are selling rapidly at

Marsh

Proved

delight everybody

cannot fail to

Salt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

227

MIDDLE

ST.,

have jnsl received a large variety of l.adies* and ( liildrcii's Hos-

ier;

Ϊ5

Oak

UK

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PIKE, DECK PI.ANK,
Car Timber Mat IMovt Beam»., Treenail·.
Trnaail Wedge. anil Planking M edge..
Pine and Hemlock Building Lauv
ber, Box Board., Sblngle. Ac.

B. C.
0*3

JORDAN, Alfred,

Vaine.
Ci

f

AGRICULTURAL.

MAINE CITIES.

LEWISTON & AUBURN.

Wit and Wisdom.

What to Plant and Sow.
We heard a farmer remark the other day,
"The West will be buried in wheat next Fall
and flout won't be won h live dollars a barr· 1.
It won't do to sow wheat this year."
That man will have his flour to buy next
It may be law as ho expects or it may
year.
be high, but in either ease he will have to
pay for it in money. Very likely some of
Ills neighbors have concluded that the West
will be buried in corn this year and that it
can be bought next Fall very cheap; so they
won't plant corn and next Fall when they
must have it they will have
to buy; and so
on of all the other crops which are shipped
to us from the West. Now if this kind of
argument and conclusion is applied to crops
designed for the market, it is well enough,
for no one is wise in raising anything to sell
which costs more than it comes to, but we
hold it to be a rule with very few exceptions
that a fanner never makes a mistake when
he raises any crop to which his land is
adapted, in sufficient quantities for his own
use, and that he ought to lay his plans to do
this regardless of the probable cost or price.
The first aim of every farmer, or a; least of
every farmer working with small capital,
should l>c to produce upon his own land his
own family supplies, and to be able to say iu
the Fall, "I bave all the bread, all the meat,
all the vegetables, and all the fruit I shall
use for a year." Having done this he is practically independent and can snap his fingers
at the prices current and rest secure,
f t is
generally easier for a farmer to do this than
it is to get the money to buy even when
prices are low, and that prices will be low
none of us have, or can have, at any time, a
guaranty. By so much as the cost of marketing is, and this is considerable, any article is worth more to use than it is to sell,
and consequently farmers can afford to raise
for their own use that which perhaps they
cannot afford to raise to sell ; and if this
were not so most farmers cannot wholly take
the risk which is involved in relying upon
any one or two crops lor uie money necessary to buy all they want. There is no risk in
a man's cultivating what lie and his
family
will want to eat, but when he devotes himself to one crop, expecting that it will prove
a profitable one he is betting against all sorts
of hazards of which he can know nothing
and against which he cannot provide. Hi
must take his chances against drouth, insects, storms and speculators not only at
home but abroad, and if any one of thes<
revails against him he is swamped. If he
as only his farm and stock to rely on h<
cannot afford to make such a venture am
more than he can afford to go into the market and buy "future" on Uie wheat crop,

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Tuesday, April 13.
At the annual meeting of the Auburn Y. M.
C. Association the following officers were elected for tlie ensuing year: President, George H.

May Fisk cowhided a Logansport city editor
the other day for criticising lier bloudes. There
is still some fun in being an editor out west.

There

are

other

reasons

which dictate the

course, sucli as the advantage of knowing that what one eats is free from adulterations and cheats, and the satisfaction of having the products of one's own hands anc
the fruits of his own farm to rely on ; bul
outside of these there is enough to warranl
the unqualified advice to nearly every farmer
"Plant and sow with a view to preventing
as far as possible, the necessity of buying (
dollar's worth of any farm crop next Fall.'
After this it will do to count the cost ant
aim to raise that which will sell at a profit.
—Mirror and Fanner.
same

HATH.

Drowned—Accident—Fire in Georgetown
—Ice—Gossip.
Tuesday, April 13.
Owing to the gale but six vessels arrived
this morning.
Mr. Edward Shannon, Shaw's genial clerk,
has bcught out Frost and is going into the
Ned sold a beef steak this
grocery business.

morning.
Mr. Dyer, a ship carpenter
Goss & Sawyer, this morning

2.) feet from the bow upon a
By the fall several ribs were broken. Attended
by Dr. A. J. Fuller.
Hon. Elisha Clarko is improving.
A Richmond ice man in town to-day offered
men >1.75 per day for six mouths with board.
Monday the people at Georgetown Center
had quite an excitement.
A lire in the woods
back of the First Free Baptist church burned
close to the church and destroyed several hundred yards of fencing The church, parsonage
and another house were barely saved by all
hands turning out with buckets and forming a
fire brigade.
One ice vessel now loading at Fort Popham.
Also one at Smith's.
Perkins & Blaisdell have just finished a set
of four boats for Sewall's ship, and are getting
out sail boat for Mr. John Wiggin 22 χ St feet.
At Drummond's wharf repairs are being
made upon the Koret.
Mr. Sam Packard is getting up a lottery in
which is the yacht Teazer.
Tickets drawn
May 1st.
A sailor fell overboard from one of the ice
vessels at Parker's Head this morning, and
was drowned.
Further particulars are not
known.
Capt. Woodward has not uurchased the Edwin Keed, as renorted on the'strent,
AU liquor dealers have been warned by the
City Marshal to stop sales as the Maine law
will be enforced.
Huse's Canadian pony team made the sensation on Front street this morning.
Drummond will put this week on his coal
sheds a sign 34 χ 8 feet.
Bunches of full blown May flowers are being
brought in.
The Indian encampment at Woolwich draws
visitors.
Mrs. Mary Favon-Duncan will soon institute
monthly concerts by her pupils, to be given in
Music Hall.
The Eureka House and Mouse Island Hotel
are being occupied and made
ready for summer travel.
Crooker & Lilly are getting out iron knees
for one of the vessels now building at Rogers'

yard.

Skating exhibition by the Portland folks
day forenoon, afternoon and evening.
Yesterday two schooners lying anchored off
Sawdust cove dragged their anchors in the
gale and blew on shore. They were gotten off
with slight damage.
Fast

perchance

few

pullets

that arc culls tha
should have gone Into the pot, instead ο
the gcod ones. This process is rcpeatec ι
from year to year. The old liens beconu
worthless as layers, sicken and die, bringinj
dieease into the yard; for it is just as mucl
in the nature of things for old hens to be
come diseased and die, as it is for old vegetables to decay and rot. Ilcnce, after tw< 1
or three years of this kind of management
if any are left 011 the farm, they are men
dwarfs, having lost their vigor as well ai
their identity as to the original breed iron
which they first sprang. It is not to hi
wondered at, then, that so many complaît
that poultry is unprofitable. And this ii
only one of the ern.rs that are committed ii
poultry raising. The remedy for this par
ticular fault is a very easy one. In the firs
place, never kill off the choice pullets—re
serve them for laying and
breeding, and kil
the small and poor specimens as they ma;
be needed but, have 110 inferior bird in th<
yard at breeding time.
We notice some yards full of old liens, be
ing kept on account of their original excel
lenoe, and because they are inferior tc
younger ones for table use. This is a great
error.
Old hens are expensive to keep on
account of the amount thev eat. They have
a tendency to get fat, then they
stop laying
eggs, become lazv&generate disease and die.
We have seldom found any profit in keeping
hens the third year, and believe it is bettei
to dispose of tlïem at the end of the seconi
year's laying. We don't, however, wish t<
be understood as saying that hens cease al
nugeiucr

lu

a

lay

ai lue enu

third year, but what

layers they

that time.
The plan

are
we

we

secoua 01

υι

uie

do

say is, that ai
to keep aftei

unprofitable

REAL

For Sale

that condition.
Another great error is that of breeding inand-in. We never do it, and always have
good, healthy chickens or exchange with a
neighbor, getting new ones each season. II
pays us, and it will pay you. Try it.—
Western Stock Journal.

turity of plants these are continually changing. Cane sugar is easily converted intc
glucose. When it is used for preserving
fruits, if the sugar is boiled with the fruit, a
large portion of the sugar is converted intc
glucose, which is not so sweet as the cane

sugar, and the more acid there is in the
fruit the more sugar it requires, because the
acid aids in converting the cane sugar intc
glucose. Cane sugar will not produce alcohol, but glucose will, and alcohol is verj
frequently created in preserves, in which
case the idea is prevalent that there was no)
sugar enough applied, when the fact is i(
was not properly used.
If the fruit is first

boiled, then the sugar brought to a boiling
heat, and the fruit put into the sugar, less
of the saccharine principle will be required,
and the fruit will be better preserved.

Saloonist Kavanaugh has closed up.
Commissioner French is putting in a catch
basin on Court street, near Railroad square.
The schools are all in session again.
Forty of the inmates of Auburn .jail during
the past year have signed the total abstinence

pledge.
The authorities are asked to stop the thief
who has stolen a watch at South Gardiner.
City Hall was crowded Thursday to witness
the peds.
Wm. Hallowell, at court this morning, was

convicted of selling cider and
He was bound over
nuisance.

costs.

ing

a

berman,
r*ii

to town
Rum did it.

came

friendless.
_i

*

A movement is on foot to place the old Harper library in circulation.
Pingree's mills have started up.
The Machine Company have lots of orders
ahead.
Some Lewiston carpenters who went to
Colorado a short time ago wrote home that
they were paying $3 a day for board and
hadn't any work. Discouraging.
Edward Everett Hale is to deliver the Bates
commencement oration.
An eleven year old tramp was sent home to
Milton, Ν. H., by the City Marshal to-day.
The shootists will destroy lots of glass balls
Fast day.
The military ball is the night before Fast
dav, instead of as otherwise reported.
The citizens on Eastern avenue complain of
neglect in repairs of the streets in that lo-

cality.

The condition of Hon. W. H. Stevens is considered critical.
Geo. T. Perry, who left the employ of M.
Crafts & Co. Saturday, was presented with a
quantity of valuable jewelry by his fellow
workmen.
Ye old inhabitante aie to have their second
eunion in Auburn Hall Thu rsday afternoon.

J.

W.

apl2

On Firm! Class mortgagee

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply
W. H. WALDRON, Real etate Broker, 180 Middle
Street Up Stain·.
sep24-eodtf

Choicest House Lots
—

CENTER
Parallel

to

IN

—

DEEBIIVG,
Clinton Avenue,
Plcauuit

Street,

Oiy EASY TERMS.
Fine trees liave been left ou the lots, which wil
adJ greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double row* of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
IV. 8.

oclveodtf

Street, Portland.
change
All but
can
$200

marl

remain

on

Mortage.

d&wtf

tlie old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill, It contains 65 acres.
ia good two-story house of
10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A· B. HOLDEN 400
Congress Street.
mar8eodtf
on

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.
Cove property, situated on the Shore
road, Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Cape Cottage, five from the Ocean House, and four and a

THE

Pond

half from Portland, will be sold at auction, June
on the premises, if not previously disposed of.
The property consists of a large farm, or two
good
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities.
There are
tons of nice hay annually cut on
the estate, and the amount of large and early vegetables raised is something uncommon. There is
excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a
boiling
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of

8th,

forty

summer

residences could be erected, unsurpassed
and that too without interfering with

in location,
the farm.

aprOdtf

mm

sale.

lotsjor

One of the choicest lots at the
"WEST END." «δ feet on Congress Street, 80 feet on Carlton St.
Also HOUSE and LOT adjoining
No. 92 Carlton St., modern built,

buildings, fifty
spring. Apply
aprti

f.nmWIoml

Mille +r\

Me.

Farming impie
apr2dlmo*

AT

one

mile

aeree

d2w«

Lots For Sale.

chance for

investment, corner Braclcett
and Pine Streets.
RARE
House contains nine pleasant
in
rooms

good repair.

STREET.

Enquire immediately at

Getting Well.

clared incurable, and
used your Bitters.—A

day

The other

a

boy

glad that he
Rochester, Ν. Y.

we are so

lady of
on

South Hill

yelled so

loud that he losened all his hair at the roots,
and when the frightened neighbors rushed in
to see what the murder was about, they found
he was only calling to another boy, standing
just on the other side of a marble ring about

wide.—Burlington Hawkeye.

A

FARM in Windham,

containing

about 105

acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland
; a
house and out buildings,
two
all ui
in Kirvu
6o,nii
good repair.
also stock and fanning implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 21) Preble street, Portland, Maine.

story

of

to

oelStf

CHARLES RICH,
16 Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.
Eueiuc of 40 home power, not new
but nearly an good.
ROVAL LFIGHTOft,
raarlldtf
Woodford·, Dee ring.
An

Fever and Ague.
The true antidote to the effects of miasma is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one
of the most popular remedies uf an age of successful proprietary specifics, and is in immense demand'
wherever on this Continent fever and ague exists.
A wineglass full three times a day is the best possible preparative for encountering a malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and invigorating the
stomach.
For Sale

υΐ 1 I

—

Parsons, Bangs

&

by all druggists.

ftprU

dltT&F&wN o4

Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Pall·, Rochester, Farmington,
Dorer, New market, Kxeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence. Andover, and

Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
?or Alton Baγ at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
1 ■Tor manches ter nnd Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Ijine
ι Itenmers for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
1 few York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
teamers running between Portland and Bangor,
tockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
lolin and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
jid Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Staion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshnents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
iouth may be had of 171. L. Williams, Ticket
Lgent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Picket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocll

Maine Central

AGENTS

RAILROAD.

Way.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Angusta, 11 a Howell, Gardiner nnd
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, JMLonmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

for,

Ten Good, Reliable Men,
a

one

to

five thousand

Steady employment
good salary. Money secured.
Address
C. R., P.O Η·χ 9876,
apl3dlmo

Boston, Mass.

BOO NOTICE.
Sec. 1.

a

dog shall

preceding sections
city.

Sec. 4.

for dogs

may be recovered on complaint
court of competent jurisdiction in this

All

are

other ordinances relating to licenses

hereby repealed.

This ordinance shall take effect when ap-

Sec. δ.

proved.

capable men to canvass in the city anil
country for New Improved American Sewing
Machine. One ol the best and easiest selling Machines in the market. Apply to H. B. CREIGHTON,
Manager, 537 Congress Street.
apriidlw'

SMAliT

RENT WANTED.
A small convenient Bent, centrally located. Address "TENEMENT," Press Office, giving location and price.
rah 31
dtf

Wanted.
Experienced DKY GOODS SALESMAN, one
who has been in a store in the city and that
bring some trade. Address "D," this Office.

AN

mh.31

dtf

TO LET.

[Approved March 30,1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
1880.
April 10th,
apl3dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said city, that they will be in session every secular day from the first to the fifteenth day of April
next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from
ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from three
to five o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said
citv.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or

held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1880,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the
same.

And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or
other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of such change, and in default of such notice will
be held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and
paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State,and be barred of the right to make applition to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

Street, Woodfords.

Let—Oak

house 14 rooms, bath room, cement cellar and good watoK. A nice house 13 rooms,
hot and cold water, bath room, furnace, cement cellar and good stable with water. A good house 8
rooms, bath room, cement cellar, good water and
nice stable. An upstir's, rent 6 rooms, bath room
and water. For sale low or rent on reasonable
terms. All near the Ocean St. Horse R. R. Apply to
J. P. TYLER, Oak St.
apl3d2w

ANEW

TO

where the Assessors have been put
.tri»
of the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
LOT C. NELSON,
f Assessors.

TWO

Offices To Be Let.
NE good sized office, with a private

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
OEO. C. COD2HÂN, Office No. 184 middle
Street, Portland.

Real Estate Agents.
.lAnw
room

con-

~W A#

formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No.
G50 CONGRESS ST.
aprl2dlw*
>RE

TO LET APRIL 1st,
Genteel Double Tenement House 27
M. tt. PALMER.
May Street.

mercial Street.

W. II.
er, 4

CO.,

■■

—■

I

:■

·■'·.

all

1

BY

HOP BITTERS?
(A medicine» not

And

Qualities

of|

$1000 IN GOLD.
■Will
rill be ιpaid for a case they will not cure or help, or
anything: impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them
before you sleep. Tnke no other.
Hop Cough Cure iarthe sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

dtf

To Let.
Sebago. Apply

D. I. C. is

to

Most Central Station in

197 Newbury Street.

OI^ MAINE.

adjourned
Executive Council
be held In the Council chamber at AugusAN will
the
session of the

buy
(at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

sure to

BOUND

117 & 119 Middle St,
se2

lath day of April
ta, commencing MONDAY,
Inst, at 4 o'clock P. St.
At this session, taxation of Eallroad and Telegraph companies, under the acts of 1880, will be
considered and If desired, hearings will be granted
to interested parties.
S. J. CHADBOURNE,
Attest:

Secretary of

State.

dHl&wl w

BROOK

Sew York and Philadelphia

or

steam-

Dearer,

ROUTE.

BR. £. B.

{JSJBg»,

319 Washington
mh26dly

REED,

Man

Philadelphia &
England

New

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

BOSTON

in connection with

COLONY
ROAD.

OLD

I

—

..

:.

--i-Wta&Ag-

«.

train.

>

I {'ATARRH
^

!lf-

>5
γμ

nd 11 p.

—

*-

A SUEE AÏD 8PEEDY BELIEF
Par PiUUPDP *nma Ut f»rm». Couds lu
lui vnlAuUll tlwimdarereUeTad«t«ao>k;
tMt remedy, Sent by moil oo receipt of price 36c.
Sold by aU Dmachl». Satisfaction guaranteed.
ΡΛΒ80Ϊ8, ΒΑΒβΒ 4 00. WfaoMsala Drnfgjftf.

Passengers

a

full

night's

rest and

ar-

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
First

>

Class

Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
] Serths sold at Depot Ticket Oflce.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ool3
dtf

I

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Ik superior to every

$4.50

LN Hi W

10

XUJtti5^,

VIA

R.,

R.

Davison, Agent,

M. W.

219

Washington

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

ington,

or

other information
E.

apply

to

SAMPSON, Agent,

Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dtf

Portland, Bangor & laehias
STEAMBOAT CO.
SPRING-

loom Care

The Favorite Steamer LEWIS-

TON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portat 11.15, or on the arrival of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Friday evening, for Rockland, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-west and Bar
Harbor, (Hit· Desert,) ^1 il I bridge, Jonesport, and JTIachiaaport. Also leave Portland
every Tuesday evening, same time, for Mil·
bridge, touching at· Intermediate Landings.
Returning leave IXIachiasport every Jloaday
morning at 4,SO, and Milbridge every Monday and Thursday at H A. 291·, touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor
Boston.

Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Le wis ton connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after June 9th will
connect each trip, both ways.
forwarded to
Passengers from Portland
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF

t«s the

ingredient κ

Address

_

M

DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau St·, Ν. Y·

je4

eod&wly21

VIA

ONLY 42

MILES

STEAMER

rooms

should

Mlegrftpl1

AGENT FOR

STEAMER RHODE

HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE,
$2 50

(ο

Notwithstanding

the

unrivalled excellence

erto

CHAR. B. FEKBIrt, Proprielar.
oc28
eodly

HAMPTON HOUSE,
Oppoeite

LIKE

This old and well established Hotel
has been recently refitted and refurnished in first class style. Prices to suit
the times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
?AVAD

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

<lt»iu

O. jr. CHENEY.

DENTIST,
MH niDDLE NTBKKT,
Over H. II. Hay'·.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

to a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, N4 flag*, corner Plenaant Hi.
tf

HOIK,

425 CONGRESS ST., Cliadwick House,

PORTLAND.
Office bourn, 9 to 11 A. M. and 2 to 4 P. M.

»pr2

d2w*

DANIEL

Zrnla.d

€.

ISO niBDLE ST. PORTLAND .HE.
mar23
<l3w*

Lewis W. Pendleton, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
19»

STATE

NT.

COR.

mmmdrlMoId
Counsellors-at-Law,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

98

Rxohango St.

no25

The

JOSIAH

as

dtf

below:

S. S.
S. S.

Clyde.. .Apiil 10 | S. 8. Crescent City April 30
Acapulco Apr. 20 |
Passage Rates by this line INOLUBE SLEEP-

The

ING

ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necof the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand aad
Australia sola at greatly reduced rates. Circul.rs
giving full information regarding the climate, s<il
and products of all the above countries and the prospecta for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agent·,
C. X. BARTLETT * CO.,
113 Slate Street, car. Brand 8t., Beaten.
or to W. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,
Q1

F_,.l

—

U*

D

1

STEPHEN

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

37 PI.I'M HTBEET.

RAY &
Counsellors

PHILADELPHIA
Leavee each Port Every

Saturday.

Wo

Wednesday

cur©

From LongWharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Fine Street Wharf,

For Freight
de31>J

PORTLAND: 7.43

a. m.

Through trains to Burlington, Tia
rells River and Montpelier, connecting with through trains on Central
Termont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogensburg; also through cars on this train for e wanon via St. Jobnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
I.43 p. η».—For Fabvan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
LRRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
II.lOa.m.—From Fabyan's and Intermediate stations.
Ι..ΊΟ p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON. Sup't.
f97dtf
Portland,Feb. 7. IS >o

Law,

t ngliiih Remedy, an unfailing

and

Insurance

at 10 a. m.
one-hall the rate

ol

or

Room included.

Passage apply to
C. B.

to

siMPiON,

Anal,

liM( Wharf, Bern··.

Maine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly Line

to New York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East
Klver, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a
very convenient
and comfortable >route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 93; meals extra. Uoods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, P. B. New York.
Tickets and State Roams can bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec6dtf

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all tlieeases that
follow,

Wharfage.

Steals and

ARRANGEAIENT.
Cemmeaciag Feb. », 1 SMI.

at

GBAV'N NPE€1FI€ IHEDIC1NE.
TRADE MARK THE CîrealTRADB MARK

Direct Steamship Line.

S

POINTS.

DYER,
Edwin L Dyer.
d3mo

aprl 2

w

WESTERS

BERKV,

SO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, .TIE.

»

Burlington, Vt.«

DttHMMOSD, JR.

splendid steamers sail from New
Cth, 20th and 30th of cach month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

West by the Penn. B.R., and South
Freight
Freight for the W
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission,
ivwage Eight Dallara. B*n4 Tripoli,

MOUNTAINS,

H.

new aai
oa the 1

ork

ηΒΒΙΒΗβτ(ι
'sailing vessel.

WHITE

CONCiREM,

Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M. 2 to 3 P. M. at 7 P. M.
marl8
dlmo*

and

Philadelphia,

—

R££]>,

ATTORNEY .41 LAW

JOSIAH H. DKCMMOXD.

m.

FOB THB

■■

Amiral ia.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
oclStf

—

Λ'Λ*

BUSINESS CARDS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

New

Λ

mh8

OTHERS.

Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABOOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

lalnaàs,

HAYKIABKET SQUARE,
BoMton &r Maine ft. R. Depot.

DR.

Snt

Sandwich

the table will be strict-

GRAD.XcGill tTBirrritiljr, Jltulirul.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always ia advance of all athcr tiaea. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s,
Exchange

FOR

o.

£

NEW YORK.
Alt

$3 |>er Day.
reduction in prico, the hith-

ly maintained.

THE

STOMOGTOIV
OF

Maes.

Boston,

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

WHITE STAR LINES,

AHEAD

ISLAND,

idenee and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.
eodiimo
apr2

Balling weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4ΛΛ CONGREgR STREET,
oclSdtf
Portland Me.

FOR

MASSACHUSETTS,

Arriving in New York at β A. M. This is the only line attording a delightful sail through Narragannett Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landings between Fro"

,or

T. P. McGOWAN,

RAIL.

well-known and popular

and the

Union Pa»en-

Ci-Sû·"or
gg^LDAÏ,

OF

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station .daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Entirely New and magnifi-

Withdrawn from the

SSLÏSSïï seeurad

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

(Fridays)

secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',

LEAVE

Prescription Free· For the speedy Cur· of Seminal Weakness, Lohh of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist

TO NEW

1S80.

ES

j 2 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.

VI XT F It

in

PROVIÏIEME LISE

ARRAN GBMKNT8.

Commencing April !ld,

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Portland at X.16 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
ut steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
{ rork next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing

AND

dtf

OF TlftE POPiKiAK

F. M. Ray.

Ogdensburg,

no29

RE-OPENING

named agents.
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 99.
2d Class, $7·
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash-

qnlll^tf

Montreal,

NEW YORK.

STEAMERS.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that thev biîcure a comiortHDie night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at niglit.
83Γ* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1>. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via tlie various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
FroJ*flit taken as ueuuJ.
J. B. (OVLK. Jr.. t.Vueral Agfnt
dti
apr5

1 Wand & Worcester Line

a

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

all

Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore L· Ohio

essary expenses

,N1T

apr8dtf

a. in.

cent

Steamships.

WM. CRANE,
JOHN HOPKa S,
D. H. MILLER.
WM. LAWRENCE,
From Boston direct every WBBNE9DAY
and 9ATVBDAY at 3 P. Λ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

m.

U7MM«ddleSt.,PortlaSa. M··

WOLFE'S

As

have

Through tickets to all points Sonth and
iVest at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
lercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ickét Office, & A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

REMEDY »:«

—

in·

rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all mornins trains South and West.
i.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
L p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.
For Portland, leave Boston,
'.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.f arriving at 12.10, 5

.'Λλ.

'»;'■

Trains Leare Portland
Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) forSaco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
a·

On and after Monday, April 12,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
-7( the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
at 4 p. m.
Leave Harpswell at

BOSTON

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Jndith.

Minerals.
Dr. Reed treats Cases with Equal success at a
distance, can be Consulted personally or by Letter.
Charge for Examination $1.00
Office Hours from 0 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
eod9m
sep 15

.'44 AWAIÏÀ-N'"

7.45

This is

onous

4Ç"ri-iL 1

RAIL.

BOSTON" TO THE SOTJTEL,
Time. l<o«
•Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Bale*, Frequent SI «par lure**.
forwarded
received
and
daily to FALL
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde H teamen, «ailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. C.j Washington, D. C., Georgetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
and Water Line».
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelf hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wat. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

1879.

Has

*ir...■

CHANGE OF TIME.
STEAMER
HENRIETTA.

Francisco,

CLYDE'S

Street Boston·

X3,

>'clock p. tn.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State
Ftooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 4U Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. R. Κ Whar*
§e20tf

STEAM EJttiv

—

Railroad,

October

removed from 124 Centre St, to 274^ Middle
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
During the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Reed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wh(Hly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Pois-

WEEK.

On and after iMomlay, Sept.
i22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
of
uauu. Capt.
o.n. n*c,
ui Portland,
Pike, will
υ»ρι. S.H.
eave Railroad Wharf, foot 01 State street, every
rtonday and Thursday at 6 p. iu., for Eastport ana
>t. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport ..me
lave.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinstrn, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections mad6 at St. John for Dlgby, Annapoia, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S*. ; Shed lac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summergide. Cnarlottetown. P. E.
[.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
Ujg^Freighl received day of sailing until A

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICKR, Superintendent
«itf

oclC

FALL AND WINTER DCHEDl'LE,

Clairvoyant Physician,

PEU

TUII'S

TWO

CUNABD, ΙΜΛΚ and

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

Eastern

FA.JjT* ARUANGKMKNl.

and all point* In the

Gen. Ticket Agent,

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

Me.
Portland,lawW

estate of

WIXFIELD S. HALL, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ARDON W. COOMBS, Administrator.
Portland, March 30th, 1880. apr7dlaw3wW*

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, 81, I.oaia, Omaha, Maf
iaaw, St. Paal, Salt Lake Citjr,

£

For the Life of all Flesli is the Blood thereof—
ΐΛν. xvn, 14.

eodly

Notice

Tickets Sold at R«duced Rates !
To

aPrMU

bestj

is hereby given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the

R.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
tickets

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

an absolute and irresistible cure for drunk-

ap2

Executive Department, I
Auofsta, April 8th,>1880. (

■

Philadelphia

Philadelphia & Reading R.

Be

Kiintporl- i'liliiin, Ml. .lohu. Λ. B.. An
•IÎM, WiutUor nuii llalifnx IS.
('hnrlollel*wD, 1*. Κ. I.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

NINTH AND «BEEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Parsons, Bangs &Co.

enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
Send for circular.
JIB
WKÊÊÊÊÊ
I Above sold by tlruggiate. Hop Bitters Mfg.Co. Rochester, N.Y,

W. CAKK,

ι

STATION IN NEW YORK

Blemish

The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is superior to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask
druggist.!

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally locatcd,

STATE

Best Medical
BlTTERS.

Liver,I

Congress Square.

W.

and

[for

feb28

with

Purest

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and especially Female Complaints.

unfurnished front parlor,
chamber outlooking Spring St. and High St.

good repair,

the

THEY CUHE

one

fel7dtf

DANDELION,

ALL OTHER

To Let.
High St.

Drink,)

HOPS, RUCKlUt MANDRAKE,

mhlGdtf

Woodford's Corner, House
land, known as "Àshmead
Place." now occupied by Henry W. Smith.
House
contains 10 finished rooms, heated
by steam, good
water on premises. For particulars
inquire of,
ARDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marlôdlmo

99

η

CONTAINS

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

aen'IAemt*.

my24dly

Street.

ιι

BETWEEN

CURED,

or

nL:i-j-i_L·

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

ICnlargewieiits

Without Spot

a. m.

Bound Brook Route.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
And

ι. a

ii

.!ι*™

[lliss^pavinQure.
PROMPTLY

train at 1.50

ntSWIUI Κ α nlllflUoipillfl noW Llllu

οι

Oil I.KR, Newiar Machine RepairMarie'· Terrace, in the Rear Μ 393

Congre»·

To Let,

aprlO

ιν·.

Street.

Ocean St. near
and two acres of

in

ρηηΓΤΚΊα

Book Binders.
win. A. qUINCir, Roam 11, Printer·'
No.
Ill Exchange Street.
Exchange
«MALI. & HHACKFORD, Ne. 33 Plu

HOU8E

A

rv

ii

—

*

Street.

House to Let.
No. 86 Winter Street, containing 11
Bath
Rooms,
Boom, Hot and Cold water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of H. E. SOULE, 101 Com-

AT
to

Express

dtf

marl6

ON

Action of

Address,

"*"

over

rl1A

ST

)

CYRUS K. LADD.

Ggg^Blauk schedules will be furnished at the room
to the Assessors.
mar31dtl6

LET.

tenements of six room* each at 21 Brown
Street. Enquire of JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Mason and Builder, 277 Congress St., or at Wm.
McAleney's harness shop, 26 Preble St. apl3dtf

have been

Medicine,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

Assessors' Notice.

no case

To

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman

—

PASSENGER OFFICE*:

Fairfield and Caribou.

be Beyond the

to

Saved under the Mild

an-

THE

Wanted.

Finally Ac-

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

treasnry for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All tines and penalities provided in the
before any

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train
tram 1leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland J unci,
tion with a mixed train for Iiewiston.Anbnrn,
Winthrop nnd Wnterrille. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on tne Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax. H oui ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort

these Remedies Alone.

keeper
registered, described, and
the office of the city clerk,
of

owner or

cause it to be
licensed for one year, in

3 more first-class Upholsterers.

can

Every

nually

WANTED.

WALTER CORBY A CO.,
2S Free Street.
aplOdlw

For Lewiston and Auburn.

1ο

Ά,υ Y JOjSX 1

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewleton and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Aubern.
β p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. RichmomMnd

MONDAY, JAUPY. 26, 1880,

ηα

V

«

after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
On and

STEAMSHIP LINE,

AND, ME.

or a

knowledged

by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentyfive cent8t and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into tlie city

WANTS.

Capital of from
WITH
dollars, to go WEST.
and

and Dealere generally..
eod&wlra

Grand Trunk R. B. Co. of Canada.

vci.

Creat
IV. II.,

Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arisiny

Reach of

iuonaay.

PauMUKfr

for*

DRUGGISTS,

Numberless Cases,

aiier

1X79,

Jwill

11? AND 119 MIDDLE STREET,

1880^

8TEAM8HÏF7

INTERNATIONAL

Northwest, West and Southwest·

Truiu*
IjKAVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
2.30. 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
.00, 8.00 p. m.
fer Hear borough Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bench, Nnco, Biddeford, nnd
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

Co.,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by tlie Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears

I the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed
in wave unes as seen mjciu.
MALT BITTERS are for sale

by all Druggists

apr2

dtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN PEERING.
Apply

REFERENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia in my head
since my earliest recollection. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would be nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out in
the cold or wind without suffering for days afterward with my_ head. Several weeks since,
I commenced
taking your Rheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, and before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.
I hope all who have suffered from the same dis·
ease will not fail to try this great Remedy.
Mes. ADDIE FLATTER.
Nashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877.

WHOLESALE

13.

public.

Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxing the muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the Qout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

au α

vu

mm, ana

uuruu

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 0.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 8.16
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, ,IK., President
March 8,
oc!3tf

•-1SD-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT·

rected or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modiflediby the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

—

feb!8

pciuiaucuu/
now offer to the

STEAMERS.

ATl.ROAr>.

Portland

iOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Disordered Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body can be traced di-

potent
premature
rapid
cline hav6 their origin in Defective Nutbition
and Impoverished Blood. AU other ailment·
may be warded off if these be restored to a condition of health.
Tqaceomplish this beneflcient
purpose. MALT BITTERS are superior to all
other forms of malt or medicine. They are rich in
bone and lat-producing materials. They vitalize
with new li/e the process of digestion. They dissolve and assimilate every article of food, thereby
enriching ana strengthening the blood. They feed
the brain as well as the blood, banishing nervousness, melanoholy and Sleeplessness. For every form
of Debility of both mind and body of the aged.
MALT BITTERS are the purest and safest Restorative in medicine.
MALT BITTERS are prepared icithout fermentation from Canadian BARLEY MALT and HOPS,
ana are tree trom the objections urged against malt

dtf

FOR SALE.

Removed

from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. A1
Orders promptly attended to by «ailing on oi
R. GIBSON.
addressing
588 Congress 8U
t *2dtf

Portland

of land, new
apple treef, will be sold cheap this
on the premiees to EDWIN MOSES,

House and Store

ous

Vaults Cleaned ami Ashes

Father is

My daughters say: "How much better father
is since he used Hop Bitters."
He is getting
well after his long suffering from a disease de-

causes

dtf

504 CONGRESS
marl 5

Administrator.
mh26dlaw3w\V

"Do ytw know,''said FrinceJohn Van Buren at a banquet the other evening at the
White House, "that I hate long winded orators at a public dinner when the toasts are
proposed?" "Why?" asked the person addressed.
"Oh, it makes so long a time between the
drinks."—Puck.

«um

which we

from Malaria

AGED.—Mental and

_

Scarboro, five miles from
IN from
Oak Hill Depot, flftv

1880.

A woman's journal says: "There will be no
clubs in the next world." Then a great many
married men will not "feel at home" there.
But then there is no "night there," ahd a
man doesn't want a club unless he can spend
half a night at it.—Norristown Herald.

4vuivu;

Most

store of H. L. Davis, No. 53
nected,
price, and on easy terms Ο
Exchange street. Bent reasonable. Apply to WM.
payment. Apply to GEO. H. H. JER&IS, Ileal Estate Agent.
aprl2dl w*

fair

a

FARM FOR SALE

Freeport, March 1C,

«1

physical debility
THE
the aged begins with lose of appetite and sleep.
of
deard

These two

The above property will be sold

included in the sale it desired.
Dated April 1st, 1880.

Freeport,

T.o,™

This medicine was discovered
by a gen·
tleman who for fifteen years had suffered
from
constantly
Rheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began
experimenting npon himself, and finally found a

■■■■■■■■ΗΗϋαηΗΜηΚ'ίαΕνφ'η'.

WANTED,

For Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated. 3
milee from Portland in Falmouth,

ente

DANIEL TODD,

"The Best Cough Medici.nk in the World.'
The old Vegetable Pvlmouary Jialsom. Cutler
Bras. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ;

Tl

West.

Close connections made at Westbrook Juncion with through trains of Me. Central" R. R.f and
t GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
rains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to aJi points South and West, at
-''ins & Adams', No. 22 Extepot offices and nt
tiange Street.
J. M. LUNT. Supt
aprldtf

HOLMAN

GARDINER,

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the «remises of Z. 0. LAM·
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex-

MENTS, Saccarappa Village.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bond» as the law directs. All persons having de
mands upon the estate of saicf deceased, are re
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtec
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth,

Lager beer, ale, porter and other objectionable stimulants superseded by Malt Bitters.

"Iîteb*

FOR SALE.

/\N tliA iymuI lpaHlnor frrwn

late of

Six medical New York experts examined a
man as to his sanity and
were evenly divided.
After they had wrangled about it for a week it
was discovered they had examined the wron·
person altogether.—Detroit Free Press.

ie

Dosing—The

CcnteimiHl Black.

ν/ Windham, containing 62 acres of land of the
best quality. Title perfect and terme easy. The
farm is in the best condition of any in the town.
For particulars enquire of LEANDER
CLE-

Notice

should never let your temper turn
little girl; "it spoils
a teacher to a
everything to have it turn sour." "Then my
mamma's pickles are all spoilt?" exclaimed
the child, m a tone of regret.
"You

by Absorption
Without
Better

liquors.

Applr to

p. m.
The 1.15 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Lyer June, with IIoosac Tunnel Route for
ie West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Γβw York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
la Springfield, also with N. Y. Ar N. E. R.
I. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelhia, Baltimore, Wanhington, and the
onth and with Ronton λ* Albany R. R. foi

sour," said

I^MALT AND H0PS^|

Good Note··

or

wostbrooli.

is hereby given, Thai
the subscriber has been duly appointed anc
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol
the estate of

It looks real easy and home-like to see the
at the table invariably eat its bread with
molasses with its
a spoon, while it picks up
fingers.—Donielson ville Sentinel.

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

LOAM !

TO

on

——healthful.

PRICE 50 Cts. PER JaR.

TRADE MARK

deodtf

Situated

DILI OUSNLoojjla entireiy 9tyetabU

Recommended by leading Physician* who s.ny "they
should be always kept in the house."
ΛΙΙ Drjtjgists sp'.I tbe:n,
Xk© g&ltk Sfdlctt?d Ρίτιηβ Co., Proprietor·, Hartford» Cms*
mbl9
No3eod&wly

MALT BITTERS

DËERIIG,

$30,000

FOR

[CONVTIPATIOt
IK Rll
l?·

Ruinfonl Falls & Buckficlri

ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Thursday, April I,
Μ
I WHO, Passenger Trains will leave
Preble St. Station at 7.
^H^^gportlaud,
■"
"
3Θ a. au. and 1.15 p. m
arriving
t Worcester at 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p. in. Returna.
m. and
leave
Union
at
7.30
Depot, Worcester,
ig
1.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
.00 p. m.
File h burg,
"or Clinton.
Ayer June.»
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p· m.
'or Manchester. Concord and points Horth. at
1·15 Ρ· m.
'or Rochester. Spring vale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and saco River.7.30 a. m., 1*15
p. m., and (mixed) at β.4ο p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. nu, 11.05
a. m., and 3.40 p. mj arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. ana 6.00 p. m.
for Gorham, Saccarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford's,
iTlills,
at 7.30 a. m., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45

LA I HAR

IΓΜ

Portland and Worcester Line

Cure

COMMERCIAL
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 934.

210

—

ÎIAILROADS.

SPRING

baby

Exchange

or

α

GENERAL

Farm For Sale in

dly

alludes to the burial of
a person who died at the age of one hundred
years, as "a century plant," he should be severely sat down upon.—Korristown Herald.

paragrapher

a

r

RAI LRU A. >S.

ORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.

laxative

ESTATE.

aprli

ap30

In colds of great obstinacy, attended with
constant coughing, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
renders prompt and permanent relief.
Price
25 cents.
When

the taste as prunes prepared for the tabic, and embraces the best medicinal
agents known forthercllef
and cure of Constipation,
Piles, and such Bilious disorders as affect» those λ I.ο
are costive.
They cause
effect iveaction of the bov·
ilola without liausca or gripadmit
admit
of continu·
or
'"Ingand
continua n-ir l"iffR"a
I I ν Jed uao without the miclto»·
er?/ effects produced by
cathartic pills, mineral
waters, sails, si-nna, rhubarb and othordr:>stic pur·
natives. The medication
1CK1C

this
like
λ

six inches

CUSHMAN, 486 Congress Street.

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes eucn light, flaky hot breads, or luxuripastry. Can be eaten bv dyspeptics without feai
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food
Sold only in cane, by all Grocers.
Koyal Baking Powder Co., New York.

J-

nearly $4,000.

Saw Mill, Boarding
House and Store.
All complete and In
The cheapest
good running order.
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it. For particulars enquire of

at
of

Pure

τ

*r·—

a_

Lane occurred to-day.
Wm. Marden, for the crime of larceny,before
Judge Cornish this morning, was bound over
to the S. J. Court in $500 bonds.
The Auburn Y. M. C. Association lias a
bonded debt of $lo,000 and a floating debt of

city.

Absolutely

well to do lumto-day penniless and
a

popular in the West
Western people always did
Slimmer.
novelties.—New York Express.

miïIS Fruit prenara·
JL tion is as pleasant to

PORTl

convenient for two families, one of
the most desirable locations in the

POWDER

1.1—

fined $30 and
charge of be-

on a

Henry Pingree, formerly

Water-power,

<n

Canning Fruits.
There are in fruits aud cereals three kinds
of sugar: cane sugar, glucose, aud frucose,
all three nearly allied, but still each one has
peculiarities of its owu, and yet one is easilj
changed to another. In'tlie growth and ma-

treasurer.
We regret to note that the illness of Samuel
B. Smith, of the firm of C. E. Smith & Co.,
has taken a more serious turn.

Real Estate,

we
season

marketable condition ; then either use then
or sell them in market for table use. Don'l
undertake to keep them until the price suits
you, but sell them at once; for every pennj
spent on them then is lost, aud oid fowls art
not a commodity that will keep long whei

A. C. Nicholls and L. M. Tarr.
At the annual meeting of the Lewiston Y.
M. C. A. Mr. A. A. Allen was re-elected president, B. P. Lowell secretary, and G. F. French

Battling will be

—FOR—

have adopted, and which

recommend, is, as soon as moulting
is over, to shparate the old hens and the in·
ferior specimens of cockerels and pullets
from those selected to keep over. Keep
them in separate pens—not over a dozen in
each (that is, the old hens) and feed then:
all they wiil eat, changing food daily,
giving
corn in the grain, boiled potatoes and mea
slightly salted and peppered, cooked meal
twice a week, with plenty of pure water, and
in a very short time they will be in goot

Haynes,

Estimates show that an opera house could be
built for $30,000.

Poultry.
We are all liable, especially in our poul
try business, to make mistakes, a few ο
which we will notice in this article. On<
great error committed, is that of killing ol
the best specimens and keeping the poores
for laying eggs and raising chickens. Ifow I
is needed for the table, nine times out ο
ten the young pullet is selected—the larges
and most symmetrical goes into the pot—anc
by the time the laying season conies arouni
the yard contains nothing but old hens an<

the yard of
fell ft distance of
stick of timber.

at

Brown; Vice Presidents, ,1. B. Jordan, H. P.
Dorinan, II. Fairbanks and Mr. Briggs; liecording Secretary, V. Richard Foss; Corresponding Secretary, W. H. Wiggin; Treasurer,
J. R. Leonard; Librarian, V. Richard Foss;
Directors, D. L. Verrill, A. R. Savage, J. D.
Beal, J. C. Woodman, G. T. Pike, S. N.

MEDICAL.

as a

sequence OS

Sklf-Abusf.; λα4
Lobs of Memory,
*·
HFOIETAKIHB.Universal Lassi- MTU
tude, Pain in the B^ck, Dimness of V taiOn,"ΪΑΙΙΝβ.
Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases

t'aat lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a freinât Qre Grave.
&T Full particulars in our pampV iet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every
©ne.
Jg^· The
Specitlc Medicine is aold by
aUdiuggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for
or will he sent
free
by mall on receipt of the money by
addressing
THE USAY MEOICINK
CO.,
No. 3 Mecliatdce'
Block, Detroit, Mich.
ΧΨ Sold in Port'aïul by all
Druggists and by
Druggist* Everywhere.
nov2 d&wly
UK ID HKREBl
6IVEW, tkttff
the subscriber lias been
duly appointed Executrix of the Will of

NOT

ALEXANDER BuWEY, late of
Portland,
the County of
deceased, and has
taken upon herselfCumberland,
that trust as
the law ditects.
All persons having demands
upon the
of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the estate and
all
same;
(K-rsons indebted to said estate are
called
upon to
make payment to
ΜΛΗΓΗΛ ANN BOWEY. Executrix.
Portland, March loth, 1880.
»pr7dlaw3w\V·
In

E. S. FKESHJIAM A BKOS.

Advertising
1186

Agents,

FOURTH NT., CIJICI.XKATI

Estimates furnished free.

Send for Circular.

